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Executive	Summery	

There are numerous examples of private businesses increasingly taking on a political 

role. Several strands of literature have addressed this phenomenon, albeit all with the 

assumption that this politicized role is taken on voluntarily by private actors. 

The Mediterranean migration crisis poses a new challenge to this assumption, as the 

shipping industry is involuntarily performing a key role in Search and Rescue 

operations across the Mediterranean Sea.    

This thesis is consequently an inductive case study of the role and responsibilities of 

the shipping industry under the current European migration crisis, and its implications 

for the industry. The complexities inherent in the case makes it a “grand challenge”, 

and the study employed a constructivist framework in order to best capture these 

complexities. The study carried out nine interviews with different actors from the 

shipping industry, NGOs and intergovernmental organizations in order to get an 

understanding of their perceptions of the situation. Secondary data in terms of press 

releases, official statements and articles were used to ensure triangulation of the data, 

thus validating the interview data further.  

The results confirmed that the shipping industry has played a central role in the 

migration crisis involuntarily. The results further indicated that a distinction between 

roles and responsibilities is crucial, in order to understand the fluidity and complexity 

of the case. Responsibilities are de jure static while roles are de facto dynamic, thus 

signifying that role ambiguity makes the shipping industry an actor of last resort. 

Coping mechanisms have been deployed by the shipping industry in order to maintain 

their current role, again emphasizing the dynamic nature of roles. The analysis further 

enlightens how diverse actors have managed to cooperate through collective 

institutional entrepreneurship, and how the institutional framework is key in 

understanding Corporate Citizenship  

This indicates that there is a theoretical gap, and a need for revising the current 

literature on Corporate Citizenship, incorporating role ambiguity in order to grasp the 

situation in the Mediterranean Sea.  

It moreover appears that the analytical framework of Collective Institutional 

Entrepreneurship is applicable to these types of complex cases, but that it can also be 

used in cases where the intent to employ the drivers is lacking.   
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Abbreviations	&	Key	Concepts	
CC		 	 –	Corporate	Citizenship	

ICS		 	 –	International	Chamber	of	Shipping	

IMO		 	 –	International	Maritime	Organization	

IOM		 	 –	International	Organization	for	Migration	

SAR		 	 –	Search	&	Rescue	

SOLAS		 - International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea	

UNCLOS		 -	United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea	

UNHCR		 –	United	Nations	High	Commissioner	for	Refugees	

	

MARE	NOSTRUM		 -	Italian	governmental	naval	and	air	operation	initialized	

with	the	purpose	of	responding	to	the	increased	number	of	

migrants	crossing	the	Mediterranean	Sea.	The	operation	

was	highly	focused	on	SAR	near	the	Libyan	coast	(Ministero	

Della	Difesa).		

FRONTEX	 	-	The	European	Agency	for	the	Management	of	Operational	

Cooperation	at	the	External	Borders	of	the	Member	States	

of	the	European	Union	(Frontex)	was	established	by	Council	

Regulation	(EC)	2007/2004.	

TRITON	 	-	A	Frontex	operation	superseding	Mare	Nostrum,	albeit	

with	more	focus	on	border	control,	and	a	smaller	SAR	

capacity	(European	Commission).	

Note	that	Trition	and	Frontex	are	used	interchangeable	in	the	project,	as	the	Triton	
operation	 is	 often	 referred	 to	 as	 simply	 “Frontex”	 by	 interviewees	 and	 other	
sources.	 	
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1.	Introduction	

1.1	Background	

The recent and ongoing Mediterranean migration crisis raises numerous questions, as 

it is an unprecedented situation. Hundreds of thousands of migrants are risking their 

lives trying to cross the Mediterranean Sea in unseaworthy boats, hoping to reach the 

shores of Europe. The long and ongoing conflict and violence in Syria, Iraq and other 

places in the world, as well as geopolitical changes that have rendered previous 

destinations such as Libya disadvantageous and undesirable are but some of the 

factors contributing to the ongoing and increasing amount of migrants and refugees 

continuously crossing the Mediterranean sea (Banulescu-Bogdan & Fratzke, 2015). 

Italy is the destination of the central Mediterranean route, which is by far the longest 

and most dangerous of the maritime routes to Europe (see figure 1).  

 

 
Figure	1:	Migration	routes,	arrivals,	and	fatalities	

Source:	MissingMigrants.iom.int	

 

Consequently this route also represents the greatest challenge to Search And Rescue 

(SAR) operations, as it has the highest number of fatalities. The shipping industry has 

become an important actor performing these SAR operations, as shipmasters are 

obliged to assist anybody in distress at sea no matter their nationality, status, or the 

circumstances in which they are found  (Rescuea). This obligation is enshrined in two 

international laws, i.e. the 1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea 
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(UNCLOS) and the 1974 International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea 

(SOLAS).  

 

The obligation of the shipping industry to assist in SAR operations is therefore not a 

new phenomenon, as it is a long and proud tradition of the industry. What is new is 

the scope and amount of migrants, which is a historical and unprecedented situation. 

In fact, since the migration crisis escalated in 2014, merchant vessels have reportedly 

been involved in hundreds of SAR operations and rescued more than 50.000 people 

(International Chamber of Shipping, 2016). The shipping industry thus constituted the 

third largest operator of SAR in 2015 in the central Mediterranean, rescuing 15 % of 

the total. This is well ahead of the European Frontex Triton operation, which was 

responsible for 10 % of the rescues (see table 1).  

 

The shipping industry has expressed their frustration of playing as big a role as they 

have from the beginning, and has even written a joint letter to the EU Heads of State 

stating that:  

 

“we believe it is unacceptable that the international community is increasingly 

relying on merchant ships and seafarers to undertake more and more large-scale 

rescues, with single ships having to rescue as many 500 people at a time. Commercial 

ships are not equipped to undertake such large-scale rescues, which also create 

serious risks to the safety, health and welfare of ships’ crews who should not be 

expected to deal which such situations” (see appendix A). 

 

Other actors have also noted the role of the shipping industry; both intergovernmental 

organizations and NGOs individually and jointly have pleaded the EU to step up and 

do more. This raises the questions of how private actors involuntarily can end up 

being a central actor in a humanitarian crisis, stemming from national instabilities, 

and what implications this carries.  
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Table 1. Migrants Saved by Type of Actor; Jan-July 2015 vs Jan-July 2016  
Actor  2015 2015 % 2016 2016 % 

Italian Coast 
Guard 
(including those 
in Triton)  

24.613  26%  20.415  23%  

Italian Navy 
(including those 
in Triton - only 
2015)  

18.070  19%  22.015  25%  

Merchant 
Vessels  

14.380  15%  7.819  9%  

International 
Marines 
(including 
EUNAVFOR 
MED OP - only 
2015)  

13.431  14%  13.979  16%  

NGOs (MOAS - 
MSF - 
SEAWATCH - 
SOS 
MEDITERRAN
EE - SEA EYE)  

9.093  10%  17.231  19%  

FRONTEX 
(Without the 
Italian units)  

9.002  10%  7.266  8%  

Italian 
Financial 
Police (GdF) 
(including those 
in Triton)  

5.100  5%  637  1%  

Total  93.689  100%  89.362  100%  
Table	1:	Rescues	by	type	of	actors	(source:	Italian	Coast	Guard)	

 

1.2	Research	question	

The Mediterranean migration crisis has therefore had severe implications for the 

shipping industry, which is playing a bigger role than anticipated. The fluidity of the 

situation makes planning ahead difficult. The situation requests all sorts of actors to 

cooperate and act jointly, and to take on perhaps new responsibilities than usual.  
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This thesis intend to uncover and explain the changing role of the shipping industry in 

the Mediterranean migration crisis, the causes of this role and the drivers behind the 

cooperation between the diverse actors, and the consequent implications for the 

industry. This research question will be addressed by reviewing different strands of 

literature that discusses varies reasons for the increasingly political role taken on by 

corporations, and the strength of their ability to explain the engagement of the 

shipping industry in the Mediterranean migration crisis. Given the complex nature of 

the case, an inductive approach in terms of interviews and secondary data will be 

applied to uncover the different dynamics at play. 

The thesis intends to contribute theoretically with additional knowledge to the debate 

on the political role of private corporations in the context of “grand societal 

challenges”. 

 

1.3	Outline	

The reading guide below in table 1 provides an overview of the contents in the 

different sections of the thesis. 

 

Section 1: 

Introduction 

This section clarifies the motivation for the thesis, its relevance, and states 

the research question. The section further provides the reader with some 

background knowledge of the context relevant for the research question. 

 

Section 2: 

Literature 

review 

The second section reviews different strands of literature that addresses the 

increasingly political role taken on by private businesses, and these 

theories’ explanations of this phenomenon. The theories will be assessed 

based on their ability to explain and capture the role of the shipping 

industry in the Mediterranean migration crisis. 

 

Section 3: 

Theoretical 

framework 

This section presents the theoretical framework that will serve as an 

analytical tool to understand and explain the empirical findings, and the 

shortcomings of this framework. 

 

Section 4: The fourth section addresses the methodological considerations and 
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Methods strategies used for the empirical data collection and data handling, 

including the epistemic and philosophical orientation of the thesis. 

 

Section 5: 

Findings 

The fifth section presents the findings and the analysis of these, guided by 

the research question and the theoretical framework.  First, an analysis of 

the legal institutional framework will be carried out, next the interviews 

conducted will be analyzed based on the research question, where the 

different actors’ perceptions will be compared and contrasted. This section 

will serve as a stepping-stone for the sixth section, the discussion. 

 

Section 6: 

Discussion 

In the sixth section the findings are discussed in relation to the theoretical 

framework. An assessment of the explanatory power of the theoretical 

framework and the theoretical implications of the findings are discussed. 

The limitations of the thesis are moreover addressed in this section. 

 

Section 7: 

Conclusion 

 

In the seventh and last section the conclusion is presented, as well as 

suggestions for future research. 

 
	

Table	2:	Thesis	outline 

	

2.	Literature	review		

In order to investigate the role of the shipping industry the literature review is 

organized around the changing and politicized role of private actors, and the 

underlying reasons for this.  

Much literature has observed and recognized, that there is in fact a need for rethinking 

the strict separation between economic and political actors. The literature review will 

therefore review different strands of literature that offers an explanation for this new 

phenomenon; more specifically literature on private international regimes, 

international relations theory, and CSR and CC literature will be reviewed to see if 
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these explanations and conceptualizations capture the current role of the shipping 

industry in the migration crisis. 

 

2.1	The	political	role	of	private	businesses	

Many different strands of literature observe and agree that private corporations have 

increasingly commenced to assume both social and political responsibilities for 

different reasons  (Higgott, Underhill, & Bieler, 2000; Matten et al., 2008; Scherer & 

Palazzo, 2011; Schwab, 2008; Strange, 1996). Where they differ is in the underlying 

motives and reasons for this increased political role of private corporations.  

The literature on private international regimes argues that the reason why businesses 

increasingly take on a political role is because nation states fail to do so. According to 

this perspective private international regimes are formed in different sectors as a 

response to this, and in order to secure stable and secure markets, international 

efficiency, and social embeddedness of economic actors  (Cutler, Haufler, & Porter, 

1999; Haufler, 2001; Higgott et al., 2000). Arguably the size and fluidity of the global 

market compared to any single state or group of states weakens states capacities, 

which essentially makes states leave more and more of the regulation in the economy 

to private businesses as the chances of states reaching a solution is less plausible than 

the industries (Higgott et al., 2000: 125).  This does not mean, however, that states 

have given up entirely on the governing of international areas of interest. There are 

several examples of states acting together to establish and enforce law internationally, 

which means that few areas are completely autonomous and states often leave certain 

areas of governance to the private businesses to regulate. When there is an absence of 

government action, industry and NGOs tend to get together to negotiate a solution, 

and sometimes this is taking place parallel with international negotiations. 

Nonetheless private actors take more and more responsibility into their own hands for 

various reasons; such as if there is an absence of government action or if they want to 

prevent too much involvement of governments in setting standards and enforcing 

them (Higgott et al., 2000). The perspective therefore fails to explain the situation we 

are currently observing in the Mediterranean Sea, where the shipping industry is 

taking on a more political role, but are taking on this role involuntarily and with no 

economic motive. 
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Strange (1996) also contends that the authority of states, no matter the size or 

strength, has been weakened due to several factors among which is the integration of 

national economies into the global market economy. She argues that the integration 

into a global market economy has blurred the previously well-defined borders of 

national states and created large grey areas where national legislation does not extent. 

She proposes a functionalist method for international political economy (IPE) to study 

this, i.e. to broaden the previously narrowly defined notion of politics and authority, 

to include other actors than governments (Strange, 1996). She further points to some 

conceptual problems of IPE; the separation of domestic politics and international 

politics, and to relate in one synthesizing study the political system of states and the 

economic system of markets (Strange, 1996: 36-37). She argues that there is a need to 

reunite domestic politics and international politics, since the two are very much 

correlated as most international conflicts and cooperation often derives from domestic 

politics (Strange, 1996). 

Strange’s (1996) framework captures well the essence of the declining state, and 

convincingly shows the importance of including all sources of authorities. Even 

though the framework rightfully addresses the importance of other authorities than 

governments, it does not fully capture the nature of the shipping industry’s role in the 

current migration crisis, as it fails to account for other functions than authority and the 

origins of these. Meaning that it does not consider how these functions came about in 

the first place, and whether they are actually authoritative. The conceptual problem 

identified in the framework, the separation of domestic and international politics, 

however, captures well the complexities in the current migration crisis where 

international cooperation can be observed as a response to national political issues.  

 

2.2	Corporate	Citizenship	

Many scholars agree, that CSR literature is too focused on the economic paradigm, 

advocating a strict separation between economic and political agents, and are 

therefore not able to capture the new political role of private businesses  (Scherer & 

Palazzo, 2011; Schwab, 2008). Scherer and Palazzo (2011) also suggest that the strict 

division of labor between private corporations and nation states is no longer 
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applicable, as many corporations to a larger extend have taken on social and political 

responsibilities, thus filling the regulatory vacuum in global governance. They argue 

that “political solutions for societal challenges are no longer limited to the political 

system but have become embedded in decentralized processes that include non-state 

actors such as NGOs and corporations” (Scherer & Palazzo, 2011: 36). They 

therefore call for a reformulation of the theory of the firm as this new phenomenon 

goes beyond the mainstream liberal understanding of CSR.  

Schwab (2008) also stresses the importance of various definitions of corporations’ 

engagements, as CSR only covers a very specific and small part of these 

engagements. Global corporate citizenship is a phenomenon that goes against this 

strict separation, and proposes “the conviction that companies not only must be 

engaged with their stakeholders but are themselves stakeholders alongside 

governments and civil society” (Schwab, 2008: 108). As others  (Haufler, 2001; 

Higgott et al., 2000; Matten & Crane, 2005; Strange, 1996) Schwab argues that 

declining state power has led to an increased influence and involvement of 

corporations, which further means that societies and citizens no longer only addresses 

states for answers and help, but also seek help and advice from corporations, as well 

as target them with criticism if they fail to do so. As Murphy & Bendell (1999) also 

depict, Schwab describes the relationship of NGOs and corporation as having a 

troublesome and confrontational nature at first, but has come to be a more 

collaborative one in many areas (2007: 109). Global corporate citizenship goes 

beyond corporate social responsibility and similar concepts as it focuses on the global 

arena, i.e. spaces that are beyond any single nation state’s power. According to 

Schwab corporations have the power, and to some extend the civic duty, to co-operate 

with governments and societies in “sustaining the world’s well-being” (Schwab, 

2008: 114). The civic duty inherent in global corporate citizenship includes 

responding to global disasters, even though the primary responsibility still lies with 

governments and international organizations. Essentially meaning that all the actors 

involved in these global issue areas should aim at finding a meaningful balance and 

division of responsibilities, so that progress is ensured and not inhibited by 

disagreements or lacking action. He further highlights that corporations, when 

engaging in corporate citizenship, should focus on areas in which they can make a 

meaningful contribution, i.e. areas within their expertise. Schwab in his analysis of 
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global corporate citizenship suggests that it is a voluntary choice, when corporations 

engage in global CC activities, and propose that they either practice CC through 

thought leadership or through the execution of a coordinated plan, or both. His 

analysis therefore fails to account for CC activities that are involuntary, unplanned 

and acute. He further highlights that any global CC activity has to be a multi-

stakeholder effort, and that the ultimate responsibility still lies with states and IOs 

(Schwab, 2008).  

 

2.3	An	extended	theoretical	conceptualization	of	corporate	citizenship	

Matten and Crane (2005) seek to go beyond this explanation, by refining the 

conception of what Corporate Citizenship (CC) is, and what it is not. Their purpose is 

to set out an extended theoretical conceptualization of CC, as they believe that the 

concept is rather overused in management literature  (Matten & Crane, 2005: 169). 

Citizenship arguably comprises of three different aspects of rights. Namely civil, 

social, and political. For social and civil rights governments function as the key actor 

as they respect and grant civil rights of citizens, i.e. freedom from abuses, freedom of 

speech, rights to own properties and engage in the free market, and fulfill and protect 

social rights through the welfare state institutions, i.e. the freedom to participate in 

society through e.g. education and health care. Political rights move beyond the 

individual’s private sphere and include the right to vote, to hold office and actively 

participate in society  (Matten & Crane, 2005: 170). So how does this liberal view of 

citizenship apply to corporations? It is suggested that corporations as public powerful 

actors have a responsibility to respect individual citizens’ rights, rather than being 

entitled to certain rights as are individual citizens  (Matten & Crane, 2005: 170). 

These rights embodied in citizenship as a concept assumes a state that is sovereign in 

its own territory, which is problematized by the progressive deterritorialization that 

globalization carries with it, as it causes an increasing number of social activities to 

take place beyond the power and impact of any individual nation-state. Ultimately this 

means that obviously there are nation-states that are sovereign within their own 

territory, but that they are affected by the deterritorialization of globalization in 

essentially two ways. Firstly they are “exposed to economic, social, and political 

action beyond their own control” and secondly ”actors within their own territories 
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face increasingly lower obstacles for dislocating activities into territories beyond the 

control of their original government” (Matten & Crane, 2005: 171). This means that 

corporations have been inclined, and even expected, to take over some of the 

governmental responsibilities of protecting, facilitating and enabling citizens’ rights. 

Matten and Crane therefore suggests that in a globalized world the concepts of 

corporation and citizenship merge when governments stop being the sole facilitator 

and protector of citizenship. They suggest that the changing roles of governments and 

corporations in safeguarding citizenship can be divided into three different scenarios: 

1. Where government ceases to administer citizenship rights, 2. Where government 

has not as yet administered citizenship rights and 3. Where the administration of 

citizenship rights may be beyond the reach of the nation-state governments  (Matten 

& Crane, 2005: 172). 

When governments cease to administer citizenship rights an open space occurs that 

allows corporations to enter as administrators of citizenships, either because an 

opportunity presents itself for corporations to take on responsibilities otherwise 

reserved for governments, or they are already active in the areas and the role becomes 

more distinct. Where government has not as yet administered citizenship rights is 

especially applicable to cases of developing countries, where awareness is growing 

and corporations to a larger extend are held responsible to some degree for 

administering citizenship rights  (Matten & Crane, 2005). Meaning that where 

governments are absent or unable to protect these rights, corporations become a 

somewhat default option for administering citizenship rights. Where the 

administration of citizenship rights may be beyond the reach of the nation-state 

governments is the newest scenario that entails the rights associated with 

supranational or deterritorialized entities. Global codes of conducts formed by 

corporations is one way in which corporations can chose to protect social rights of 

citizenships, while civil rights can be out of the reach for any single nation-state as 

citizens’ properties are linked to international capital markets  (Matten & Crane, 

2005).  

Matten and Crane (2005: 175) further argue that “regardless of the motivation, 

corporations enter the arena of citizenship on a discretionary basis. There is no 

specific political or legal framework what institutionalizes a corporate responsibility 

for administering citizenship rights”. They therefore suggest that there is no 
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institutional environment that obligates private actors to engage in administering 

corporate citizenship, thus suggesting that this engagement is voluntary. This does not 

completely correspond to what we are observing in the Mediterranean Sea, as the 

shipping industry is operating under the obligations of the Law at Sea.  

Intuitively it is ideal that where governments fail their responsibilities as for what 

concerns citizens’ rights, corporations step in and administrate citizenships’ rights. 

The problematic of this situation is though, if corporations decide to leave these 

responsibilities and not be involved in CC. CC is not a mandatory managerial 

decision, and there is nowhere near the same accountability for corporations involved 

in CC as there is for governments administering the same rights  (Matten & Crane, 

2005).  

Like Schwab (2008), Matten & Crane’s framework does therefore not account for the 

involuntary nature of the shipping industry’s involvement in CC in the Mediterranean 

migration crisis. Matten and Crane’s extended conceptualization of CC and the 

scenarios identified do, however, offer a framework for analyzing the underlying 

reasons for the changing politicized role of the shipping industry in the current 

migration crisis, which will be further elaborated on in the theoretical framework. 

 

Pies et al. (2014) seek to clarify the concept of corporate citizenship even further, as 

they identify two critical questions in the current debate about corporate citizenship, 

namely what is meant by a political role of the firm and how this political role relates 

to the original economic role of the firm.  They do this by applying the Aristotelian 

idea of individual citizenship and through this develop an ordonomic concept of 

corporate citizenship. They recognize the important perspective that corporate 

citizenship literature has brought to the debate by acknowledging a political role for 

corporations, but believe that the conceptualization is incomplete. They persuasively 

argue that corporations naturally are the citizens in the global arena, as “many 

problems in the global arena are by nature highly international. Multinational 

companies are among the few actors that have internationalized to a similar extend” 

(Pies, Beckmann, & Hielscher, 2014: 246). While the two questions put forth by the 

authors still do not address the theoretical gap identified in Matten and Crane’s (and 

Schwab’s) framework, i.e. the involuntary engagement in CC activities by private 

actors, the answer to the second question puts forth an interesting proposal for future 
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research. They answer the second question by arguing that the economic and political 

roles of firms do not necessarily contradict one another, rather they follow the same 

win-win logic of self-perfection through cooperative social interactions. This 

understanding of the ambivalent political role of the firm does not per se offer 

anything to the understanding of the role of the shipping industry, but it puts forth a 

proposal for future research: analyzing the institutional conditions that channel this 

ambivalence for better or for worse (Pies et al., 2014: 250). The theoretical gap in CC 

literature thus persists, but Pies et al. (2014) realize this gap and urge researchers to 

incorporate, and analyze the institutional conditions that essentially shape corporate 

citizenship, in order to fully grasp the complexities. 

3.	Theoretical	framework	

The literature on private international regimes observes the development of private 

businesses increasingly taking on a political role, where nation states fail. Emphasis is 

put on the blurred boundaries sometimes causing multiple associations, businesses 

and organizations to cooperate. Similarities can be drawn to the CSR literature, as 

both strands insist on assigning a clear economic role to private businesses. The 

purpose of private international regimes is explained as being to deal with securing 

stable and secure markets, procuring international efficiency and social embeddedness 

by economic actors, i.e. to overcome market failures and to gain rents (Cutler et al., 

1999; Haufler, 2001; Higgott et al., 2000; Matten et al., 2008). No doubt many of 

these observations and explanations are true and widely used, but they fail to explain 

the situation we are observing in the Mediterranean sea, where the shipping industry 

is taking on a more political role, but is taking on this role involuntarily and with no 

economic motive.  

Strange’s functionalist IR framework does not fully capture or explain the situation 

we are observing in the Mediterranean either, but does offer a contribution in 

understanding the complexities of the case, as it stresses the importance of 

recognizing that most international conflicts and cooperation actually stems from 

domestic politics (Strange, 1996). 

The situation therefore requires literature that recognizes the need to rethink the very 

distinct separation between political and economic agents. Global corporate 
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citizenship goes against this strict separation of economic and political agents, and 

goes beyond CSR as it focuses on the global context, rather than the national. Global 

CC also recognizes the need and necessity of different actors’ involvement in order to 

ensure progress (Schwab, 2008). The weakness of Schwab’s (2008) theoretical 

framework is, that it assumes that CC is a voluntary choice for corporations and that 

CC is either executed through thought leadership or through a coordinated plan. The 

framework therefore overcomes the problematic of the strict division between 

economic and political agent in the CSR framework, but fails to capture the 

involuntary and unplanned involvement of the shipping industry in the migration 

crisis.  

This thesis therefore takes its point of departure in Matten and Crane’s (2005) refined 

conceptualization of corporate citizenship, as their framework emphasizes that 

corporations have a responsibility to respect citizenship rights rather than being 

entitled to certain citizenship rights. The framework therefore goes beyond Schwab’s 

conceptualization, which sees corporations as being stakeholders alongside civil 

society and governments. Matten and Crane also observe the link between the 

progressive deterritorialization of nation states and the increasing political role of 

corporations. The three scenarios identified in their framework will thus serve as a 

tool to analyze the changing role of the shipping industry, and how this role came 

about. The thesis will moreover follow Pies et al.’s (2014) suggestion of analyzing the 

institutional environment shaping corporate citizenship, in order to overcome the 

limitation in Matten and Crane’s framework, i.e. that there is no specific political or 

legal framework that institutionalizes a corporate responsibility for administering 

citizenship rights, no matter the motivations of corporations when entering the field of 

citizenship rights.  

Another important component of this complex situation is the vast and many actors 

involved in the situation, and the therefore blurriness of where responsibilities and 

roles lie. The focus of the thesis is the role of the shipping industry, but the complex 

nature of the subject requires an understanding of other actors’ role and responsibility 

as well, as the shipping industry is far from operating in a vacuum. Wijen & Ansari 

(2007) offer an analytical tool to explain and identify drivers of collective institutional 

entrepreneurship, as they recognize exactly this issue; that many institutional changes 

consist of complex social processes that require collective action by highly diverse 
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actors, rather than any single individual actor. Their analytical framework builds on a 

combination of institutional and regime theories, and identifies six endogenous 

drivers, which enable diverse actors with differing goals to cooperate in order to 

overcome inaction through collective institutional entrepreneurship  (Wijen & Ansari, 

2007). The first driver manipulating power configurations refers to the process of 

restructuring a certain power concentration in order to incentivize collective 

institutional entrepreneurship and limit differences in opinion. One way to achieve 

this is for different actors to ally up and by this increase their bargaining power but 

also decrease the diversity of opinions. The second driver creating common ground 

includes the encouragement of prevailing values, which are acceptable to all actors, 

increasing and facilitating actors’ awareness of their interdependence in the issue and 

facilitating a collaborative strategy of engagement. The third driver mobilizing 

bandwagons requires large numbers of other actors to join in order to create 

isomorphic pressures for cooperation, thus facilitating new institutions to emerge. 

Essentially this again refers to alliance building, and can be achieved through e.g. 

media and NGO involvement and pressure. The fourth driver devising appropriate 

incentive structures is the process of reducing transaction costs for actors through 

favorable institutional arrangements, thus providing incentives for actors to enroll and 

cooperate. The fifth driver applying ethical guidelines motivates cooperation through, 

as the name suggests, the inducement of ethical factors. This driver encourages 

cooperation between diverse actors by highlighting the “greater good”, and promotes 

the societal benefits of cooperation, rather than the individual gains form the 

cooperation. The sixth and final driver is using implementation mechanisms. This can 

be realized through e.g. the implementation of review mechanisms to assess periodic 

progresses  (Wijen & Ansari, 2007).  

Wijen & Ansari (2007) convincingly demonstrate the strength of the analytical 

framework by applying each of the six drivers to the global climate policy, and how 

these drivers jointly aided the overcoming of inaction through institutional 

entrepreneurship. This framework thus facilitates an understanding of the institutional 

framework shaping corporate citizenship, as suggested by Pies et al. (2014), and how 

different actors with differing opinions and goals manage to cooperate on central 

institutional changes, by analyzing the different forces at play. In the case of the 

migration crisis, it might allow an in depth understanding of the forces and drivers at 
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play in the perhaps unobvious collaboration between states, intergovernmental 

organizations, NGOs and industries. 

 

In conclusion, the theoretical framework will build on Matten and Crane’s (2006) 

conceptualization of corporate citizenship, and use their framework to understand the 

role of the shipping industry in the current migration crisis, as well as the origins and 

shifts of this role. Pies et al.’s (2014) suggestion of overcoming the theoretical gap 

observed in Matten and Crane’s framework by acknowledging and analyzing the 

institutional environment shaping corporate citizenship will be incorporated by 

applying Wijen and Ansari’s analytical framework. This framework will further serve 

as a tool to understand the drivers and forces behind the cooperation between the very 

diverse actors involved in the societal complex situation, and understand how these 

drivers have aided them overcome inaction through collective institutional 

entrepreneurship.  

 

4.	Methods	

The aim of this thesis is to uncover and explain the changing role of the shipping 

industry in the context of the Mediterranean migration crisis, including the causes of 

this change, the drivers behind the cooperation between the diverse actors involved 

and more generally the implications for the industry. The research objective is 

therefore twofold: 1) the thesis will explore different relevant actors’ perception and 

understanding of the situation, in order to uncover the changing role of, and the 

implications for, the industry, and 2) to understand the institutional framework in 

which these actors operate.  

The migration crisis and its implications for the shipping industry can be 

characterized as a “grand challenge”, due to the complexity of the case, the unknown 

solution, the great uncertainty as well as the intertwined technical and social elements 

that are inherent in it  (Eisenhardt, Graebner, & Sonenshein, 2016)The complex and 

evolving nature of these types of cases calls for unconventional approaches and new 

viewpoints, which means that inductive methods are especially powerful in 

addressing these challenges. This case takes an inductive research format, as the 
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purpose is to discover the inherent complexities, and understand the changing 

responsibilities that are evolving and evident from the case. An advantage of 

inductive methods is the ability to cope with such complexities. Moreover, as 

established in the theoretical framework, none of the reviewed theories manage to 

fully capture the nature of this case and the role of the shipping industry, which means 

that there are only partially predefined theoretically constructs to guide the thesis 

(Eisenhardt et al., 2016). 

A research strategy that allows for a thorough and in-depth examination of the 

contextual settings in the case is therefore needed, in order to achieve these 

objectives. As suggested by Pies et al. (2014) it is essential to understand the 

institutional context surrounding corporate citizenship, which will be addressed by 

analyzing the legal framework shaping the shipping industry’s obligations. Interviews 

were conducted with different relevant actors in order to understand the exact role of 

the industry, and how it came about. Interviews facilitate an in depth understanding of 

the perceptions of different actors; to see if these are aligned but also to understand 

where the responsibility is ought to be. Moreover the interviews will be an important 

tool for the understanding of the drivers behind the collaboration observable from in 

the case.  

 

4.1	Research	design	–	methodological	and	epistemic	framework	

The methodological orientation of this thesis is social constructivism. Social 

constructivism is build upon the belief that concepts are constructed, rather than 

discovered, and proposes to put forth specific questions on a certain substantive area 

(Gary L. Evans, 2013). Constructivism therefore suggests that “collectively held ideas 

shape the social, economic, and political world in which we live”  (Abdelal, Blyth, & 

Parsons, 2010: 2). Corporations and governments consequently do not act in a 

transparent or similar way across cases, as these are built upon collective social 

constructs. Social constructivism therefore allows for a complex and comprehensive 

understanding of these collective social constructs that essentially shape the way in 

which agents respond to uncertainty and how “agents are coextensive and 

interdependent with the world in which they both act and analyze all vary (and 

matter)” (Abdelal et al., 2010: 2)Social constructivism consequently seeks to go 
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beyond strong and one-sided interpretations and distances itself from the too 

extensive and exclusive use of quantitative data, by emphasizing the important 

insights of cognitive constructs and perceptions.  

Social constructivism builds upon a constructivist ontology that emphasizes the 

importance of looking at how social phenomena are constructed, and maintains that 

everything will only exist through our description of it. This further means that it is a 

clear subjective epistemology since we are affected and embedded in everything, and 

interpretations have to be made.  

 

Using a more integrated approach made it possible to overcome intrinsic biases and 

weaknesses of the data, and gave a more detailed and balanced picture of the 

situation. The technique of methodological triangulation was employed for this 

purpose by using both primary and secondary data to compliment each other.  The 

secondary data was additionally obtained from different sources, and in different 

languages, thus reinforcing the validity further. The phenomenon studied, the 

implications of the Mediterranean migrations crisis for the shipping industry, was 

analyzed in its context by including an array of different actors, including actors 

outside of the shipping industry. Intergovernmental organizations, NGOs, as well as 

actors within the shipping industry were interviewed in order to give a more complex 

and representative account of the situation. These interviews were further 

complimented by secondary data, identifying key events and statements.  

	

4.2	Data	selection	

The complexities of the case are evident from the array of diverse actors involved. 

These different actors cooperate and communicate in different ways and on different 

levels, not always being intuitively obvious. It was therefore crucial to include as 

many and as diverse actors as possible, to properly grasp the complexities and 

understand the motivations and perceptions from several viewpoints. The 

organizations, as well as the informants within these organizations, used in the study 

were selected primarily based on relevance and involvement, but accessibility has 

also inevitable played a role in the selection process. In order to represent as many 
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diverse actors as possible, interviews with the industry, NGOs as well as 

intergovernmental organizations were conducted. Below will each participating 

organization briefly be introduced and placed in terms of relevance and role in the 

migration crisis.  

                         

 
Figure 2: Actor overview 
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4.2.1	International	Maritime	Organization	

The International Maritime Organization (IMO) is a “UN specialized agency with 

responsibility for the safety and security of shipping and the prevention of marine 

pollution by ship” (About IMO.). IMO provides an institutional framework in which 

international regulations and standards for safety, security and environmental 

performance for the shipping industry are agreed upon, adopted and implemented. 

The IMO is therefore an intergovernmental organization currently encompassing 171 

Member States and three Associate Members. The organization further grants some 

NGOs with a “substantial contribution to the work of IMO” a consultative status, 

currently there are 77 NGOs holding consultative status (Membership.). Being the 

international regulatory body for shipping, the IMO has played a big role in the 

ongoing migration crisis in the Mediterranean Sea, by guiding shipmasters as well as 

national governments on obligations and regulations, as well as participating in 

ongoing dialogues with the shipping industry, other intergovernmental organizations, 

NGOs and EU bodies.  

 

4.2.2 International Chamber of Shipping 

One of the NGOs that has achieved a consultative status at IMO is the International 

Chamber of Shipping (ICS). The ICS represents national shipping associations and 

shipowners across the globe with “various intergovernmental regulatory bodies that 

impact on shipping, including the IMO” (ICS | about ICS.). The key issues of the ICS 

are safety and environment, employment affairs, legal and insurance, and shipping 

and trade policy. Inevitably Migrant Rescue at Sea has become a key issue for the 

NGO as well, and the ICS is continuously liaising with IMO, the UNHCR, IOM, EU 

agencies and the Italian Coast Guard on the issue, both to establish guidelines, but 

also to ensure progression (ICS | migrant rescue at sea.).  
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4.2.3 United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 

The UN body, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), is 

another significant player in the current migration crisis, as its main task is to protect 

the rights and well-being of refugees across the world. Specifically in the case of the 

Mediterranean migration crisis they have been, and are, calling upon the EU for a 

resolute action in order to prevent the loss of lives at sea, dignified reception 

standards and durable solutions (UNHCR, | Europe). The UNHCR is cooperating with 

several actors, among which the IMO and the ICS. Moreover, in several occasions 

they have appraised the huge effort of the shipping industry in SAR operations.  

 

4.2.4 International Organization for Migration 

The International Organization for Migration (IOM) is the leading intergovernmental 

organization for migration, and is providing services and advice to governments and 

migrants across the world, and therefore holds a central role in the Mediterranean 

migration crisis as well (About IOM.). IOM works closely with the UNHCR, and has 

in several occasions cooperated with the IMO as well (Intergovernmental 

organizations.). 

 

4.2.5 Danish Shipowners’ Association (Rederiforeningen) 

The Danish Shipowners’ Association is a national association of more than 40 

shipowners and some offshore companies. The association represents shipowners 

both nationally and internationally, and holds a permanent representation office in 

Brussels. The association has strong ties with foreign shipowners’ associations in 

Europe and internationally, and is thus cooperating with both the ICS and IMO 

(Danish shipowners' association - danmarks rederiforening.). As the association 

represents Danish shipowners, the migration crisis has been high on the agenda for a 

while now. 

 

4.2.6 Maersk 

Maersk is a Danish shipping company, which operates across the world and has five 

core business areas, Maersk Line, Maersk Oil, APM Terminals, Maersk Drilling and 

APM Shipping Services  (www.maersk.com). Maersk Tankers (APM Shipping 
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Services) and Maersk Line are the two businesses that have felt the pressure of the 

migration crisis several times. The two businesses have on several occasions been 

called upon to perform SAR operations, and has several times had to rescue boat 

migrants (Tan Yi Hui, 2015). Maersk has from the beginning reported their 

observations and worries to the Danish Shipowners’ Association, who in turn has 

brought forth the collected observations to the EU. 

 

4.2.7 Norden A/S 

Dampskibsselskabet Norden A/S is another independent Danish shipping company, 

operating in dry cargo and product tankers worldwide. Norden has also been involved 

in the migration crisis, as it has been involved in several SAR operations the last 

couple of years (Andersen, 2014; Maritime Danmark, 2014). Norden has also 

reported its observations to the Danish Shipping Association throughout the process.  

 

4.3	Data	

The thesis has employed a combination of primary and secondary data, using 

interviews with key actors from the different organizations identified as primary data, 

and press statements, public announcement, etc. as secondary data. The interviews 

allow a coverage of both a factual as well as a meaning level, signifying that they 

allow the thesis to both get factual information about the events and actions that have 

taken place, as well as an understanding of the different actors perception of these 

initiatives and occurrences, thus covering a deeper level of analysis. The secondary 

data complements, and guide, the interviews, as it allows for a primary orientation of 

the situation and events. Key events and issues were therefore identified, and guided 

the interviews, which enabled a deeper understanding of these specific points in time, 

and events. The combined approach of primary data from interviews and secondary 

data therefore facilitated a more comprehensive and complete understanding of the 

situation, the events, and the actors’ perspectives and opinion.   
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4.3.1 Interviews 

The interviews were conducted in a semi-structured guide approach, i.e. the same 

areas of information was covered, and many of the same questions were asked, which 

provides focus for the research, but at the same time it allowed for adaptability during 

the interviews, and a degree of freedom in obtaining the information  (Kvale & 

Brinkmann, 2009). The interviews were therefore adapted to the situation and the 

responses, in order to ensure that interesting areas were followed up upon, this was 

especially important, given the inductive nature of the thesis. The interview guide 

centers around the two topics identified in the literature review; 1. The nature of 

relationships between different actors, and 2. The changing and politicized role of 

private actors, hence the shipping industry (see appendix A and B).  

 

The interviews were conducted in either Danish or English depending on the 

interviewee’s preference. Given the inductive and complex nature of the thesis, there 

was no specific time frame for the interviews, other than the hand-in date. The 

interviews were started in early July and were conducted continuously, 

accommodating the interviewees’ availability. This further allowed for a continuous 

evaluation of the data, and assessment of what was still needed. 

The interdisciplinary and complex nature of this case made the identification of 

relevant individuals hard, as the topic covers different areas of responsibility. Initially 

organizations that were connected to the migration crisis and shipping were identified 

and contacted through e-mail. From this initial contact the technique of snowball 

sampling was employed, i.e. chain referral. Especially within the shipping industry 

the technique proved useful in identifying relevant individuals in different 

organizations, as it is a very small and specific group that deals with this issue. This 

method enabled me to reach key individuals that would have been difficult to reach 

without a referral  (Lewis-Beck, Bryman, & Liao, 2003: "Snowball Sampling").  

When approaching the interviewees it was further emphasized that the individual 

would have had to work closely with the situation, and have a basic understanding of 

the situation and course of events, in order to ensure that the right individuals were 

referred and interviewed. It was moreover stressed that the interviews reflect a 

subjective understanding of the situation, and therefore does no require any specific 
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technical knowledge, this is emphasized in order to ensure that possible participants 

are not rejecting to participate based on insecurities of own knowledge.  

                                 

When possible the interviews were carried out in person at the premises of the 

interviewees in order to best facilitate an open and honest dialogue. Given the cross-

national reach of the topic, some interviewees were not based in Denmark, and these 

interviews were conducted either via Skype or via phone (table 3). All the 

interviewees were, for ethical reasons, asked for consent before recording the 

interviews for later transcription  (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009).  

 

Date Method Organization Interviewee Responsibilities 
July - 
2016 

Semi-
structured, 
Phone 

ICS Marine Director 
 

Responsible for the 
output of ICS on 
marine technical 
matters. 

September 
- 2016 

Structured, 
written 
questionnaire1 

IMO Special Advisor 
to the Secretary-
General of IMO 
on Maritime 
Security and 
Facilitation 

Working with 
Governments, IOs 
and NGOs on 
maritime security 
and facilitation, 
piracy, and related 
issues, including 
mixed migration 
by sea  

July - 
2016 

Semi-
structured, 
Skype 

UNHCR Senior Regional 
Protection 
Officer (Legal) 

Oversees that 
processes 
connected with the 
arrival of refugees 
and migrants are 
handled legally 
correct 

August - 
2016 

Semi-
structured, 
Phone 

IOM IOM Italy 
Director 

Oversees all of the 
activities in Italy & 
Malta, and 
coordinates with 

																																																								
1	The	first	section	of	this	interview	is	secondary	data,	as	the	interview-questions	
were	posed	by	a	third	person.	The	IMO,	however,	allowed	for	follow-up	
questions	when	contacted,	which	constitute	the	second	part	of	the	interview.	The	
author	of	the	thesis	posed	these	questions.		
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the regional office 
in North Africa 

July - 
2016 

Semi-
structured, in 
person 
 

The Danish 
Shipping 
Association 

Senior adviser 
 

Works with legal 
affairs and 
security, which 
includes issues 
regarding the 
migration crisis 

July - 
2016 

Semi-
structured, 
Skype 

The Danish 
Shipping 
Association 

Director EU 
Affairs 

Actively represents 
the interests of 
Danish Shipping in 
all EU fora. 
Moreover active in 
the European 
Shipowners’ 
association 
(ECSA) 

July - 
2016 

Semi-
structured, in 
person 
 

Maersk Line Head of Incident 
& Crisis 
Management 
Ship 
Management / 
Operations 

Responsible for 
incident and crisis 
management which 
includes issues 
relating to the 
migration crisis 

August - 
2016 

Semi-
structured, in 
person 

Maersk 
Tankers 

Security Manager 
Maersk Tankers 
Technical 
Operation 

Responsible for 
security at Maersk 
Tankers, both in 
office and onboard 
the tank vessels 

August - 
2016 

Semi-
structured, in 
person 

Norden A/S Senior Marine 
Superintendent 
Company 
Security Officer / 
Deputy DPA 

Responsible for 
contingency plans 
and security 

Table 3: Characteristics of interviewees 

All of the interviews were audio recorded, both because it enabled a deeper 

concentration on the topic and the dynamics during the interviews, but also because it 

allowed for a coherent and complete transcription of the interviews, thus avoiding 

taking extensive notes during the interviews as well as avoiding obliviousness. 

Because the focus is on the actors’ perceptions and ideas of certain events, a detailed 

linguistic or conversational analysis is not the aim of the analysis; rather the aim is to 
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report the subjects’ accounts of different issues. Consequently, the interviews were 

transcribed into a more formal and fluent written style, avoiding repetitions and 

fillers, though employing a continuously cautious awareness to verbatim, that might 

change the meaning of the transcriptions. In order to produce as accurate transcription 

as possible, the interviews were transcribed shortly after the interviews, thus avoiding 

forgetting possible important contexts and situations during the interviews. 

Transcriptions inevitably involve some ethical issues, this was addressed by offering 

the interviewees the possibility to look through summations of the findings from the 

interviews, in order to secure reciprocal consent of the content and meaning  (Kvale & 

Brinkmann, 2009:177-183). 

 

4.3.2 Secondary data 

The secondary data consists of a range of different articles, press statements, 

publications, and legal documents, retrieved from the case organizations, EU bodies 

and prominent online papers. The diversity of this data ensures an integrated 

framework, and reinforces validity through methodological triangulation. The main 

purpose of the secondary data was to create an overview of key points in time, as well 

as an overview of what actors were/are involved in the situation, which served as a 

starting point for the interviews as well as the selection and evaluation of 

interviewees. The data was further compared and contrasted to the interviewees’ 

accounts, and thus created a more complete and representative picture.  

 

4.4	Analysis			

As suggested by Pies et al. (2014) an analysis of the institutional context is essential 

in order to better understand corporate citizenship. For this purpose an analysis of the 

legal institutional context will be carried out, by applying Abbott et al.’s (2000) 

analytical framework. Abbott et al.’s framework consists of three dimensions against 

which the concept of legalization2 can be measured, namely obligation, precision and 

delegation  (W. Abbott, Keohane, Moravcsik, Slaughter, & Snidal, 2000). The three 

dimensions are to be understood as continuums, i.e. not as rigid dichotomies (see 

																																																								
2	“Legalization refers to a particular set of characteristics that institutions may (or 
may not) posses”  (W. Abbott, Keohane, Moravcsik, Slaughter, & Snidal, 2000: 17)	
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figure 3). Their framework adds to the complexity of this case, as “law and politics 

are intertwined at all levels of legalization” and together they influence behavior, 

thus supporting the argument put forth by Pies et al. (2014); that corporate citizenship 

is shaped by its institutional context. 

 
Figure 3: dimensions of legalization (W. Abbott et al., 2000) 

The first dimension of Legalization, obligation, refers to the legal obligation imposed 

on states and other actors to follow legal rules and commitments, thus differing 

significantly from obligations stemming from coercion, comity or morality. The 

indicators of obligations can be placed on a spectrum from low to high (see figure 4) 

(W. Abbott et al., 2000). In order to establish whether an instrument ranges high or 

low on the spectrum factors such as the language used, legal formalities of signature, 

ratification and entry into force, whether it is governed by international law, is it 

registered with i.e. the UN, whether there are any softening devices such as 

contingent obligation or an escape clause, will be assessed.  

 
Figure 4: Obligation (W. Abbott et al., 2000) 

The second dimension, precision, indicates whether a “precise rule clearly and 

unambiguously specifies what is expected of a state or other actor” (W. Abbott et al., 

2000: 28), a precise rule is therefore one that has a limited scope for differing 
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interpretations. Abbott et al. (2000) further explain how most international law is 

rather precise; as there rarely are any centralized legislation to deal with incongruous 

interpretations, thus increasing the level of precision and elaboration. SOLAS and 

UNCLOS will therefore be interpreted in regards to the examples put forth in figure 5, 

to establish whether they rank high or low on this dimension.  

 
Figure 5: Precision (W. Abbott et al., 2000) 

The third and last dimension, delegation, seeks to establish the extend to which states 

and other actors delegate authority to selected third parties in order to realize 

agreements (W. Abbott et al., 2000). For this purpose there are two important 

variables to consider; 1) international laws, treaties and conventions can be measured 

in terms of whether they have dispute settlement mechanisms, or whether they rely on 

political bargaining, and 2) rule making and implementation, referring to institutions 

that might aid in the elaboration and implementation of vague legal rules and facilitate 

enforcement of these (W. Abbott et al., 2000: 33).  
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Figure 6: Delegation (W. Abbott et al., 2000) 

	

The interviews will be analyzed by creating categories that capture the core concerns 

of this thesis, namely the changing role of the shipping industry, the causes of this and 

the drivers behind the cooperation between the different actors involved. The 

interviews will thus be coded into the following categories; roles and responsibilities, 

underlying causes, drivers of cooperation and lastly others. The last category is used 

to detect other interesting findings that might have come up during the interviews, 

which may not fit the other codes but are considered important factors; this is due to 

the inductive nature of the study.  In order to best capture possible differing 

perceptions of the different codes and ensure that important insight are not lost due to 

grouping, the analysis will further divide the findings according to the actors in terms 

of NGOs, intergovernmental institutions and lastly the shipping industry.  

 

4.5	Validity	and	reliability	

4.5.1	Validity	

Validity refers to the degree which the findings of a given study accurately represent 
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what they intend to describe (Saunders et al. 2009). Validity of a research can 

therefore be evaluated based on the quality of a researcher’s craftsmanship throughout 

a study, i.e. the researcher should continuously throughout the study check, question, 

and theoretically interpret the findings in order to ensure representativeness (Kvale, 

2007). This implies that validity is ensured throughout a study, and is not pertained to 

any one stage of a research, i.e. it is a continual process of validation.  Kvale (2007) 

suggests that “when a modern belief in knowledge as a mirror of reality recedes to a 

social construction of social reality, communicative and pragmatic forms of 

validation come to the foreground”. Given the constructivist epistemology of this 

study, where the focus is on actors’ perceptions of events and their beliefs, the 

discourse of the community becomes focal, rather than method as a guarantee of truth. 

The communicative validity of a study means to test the validity of knowledge claims 

in a conversation, thus discussing what is a valid interpretation of the given 

knowledge in a given community. This may be achieved through different 

communities, e.g. a research community, the general public or the interviewee 

subjects (Kvale, 2007). 

Again, the purpose of this study is to interpret the interviewee subjects’ own 

understandings of events and statements, securing that my interpretation of their 

understanding is correct is therefore crucial for the validity of the study. This means 

that the interviewees are the relevant community of validation for this exact study, 

thus involving “member validation” (Kvale, 2007). In order to ensure member 

validation, all the interviews have be transcribed, and then the relevant points and 

opinions were singled out and written into coherent statements, which then were 

forwarded to the interviewees to verify. This was done in order to ensure that the 

opinions and understandings of the interviewees are rightfully presented and 

interpreted.  

Another way to ensure validity is by employing the method of triangulation. As 

already established in the beginning of this section, triangulation of the data has been 

ensured throughout the study, as primary and secondary data is constantly compared 

and contrasted, both in order to avoid researcher bias, but also in order to further 

ensure validity of the study (Yin, 2009). 
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4.5.2	Reliability	

Reliability is often associated with the positivist conceptions of quantitative research, 

but is also achievable in qualitative research. Some qualitative researchers might seek 

to differentiate the concept from that of quantitative research by using similar, but 

different terms to describe it. Most of these terms, however, refer to and describe the 

same thing. Reliability refers to the consistency and trustworthiness of findings in a 

study (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009)This means that reliability is concerned with 

whether the findings of a particular study are reproducible by other researchers, and at 

other points in times. There are therefore several ways of determining whether a study 

is reliable. One concern as to whether a study is reliable is related to the question of 

whether interview subjects are prone to change their answers during an interview and 

whether they will give the same replies to other researchers. Another concern refers to 

the process of transcription and analysis of the interviews, as to whether other 

researcher will come up with similar transcriptions and analyses as well (Kvale 122-

123). In order to ensure reliable findings in this study, several precautions were taken. 

During the interviews follow up questions restating the points of the interviewees 

were asked, in order to make sure the replies of the interviewees were consistent and 

reliable.  

The transcriptions of all the interviews were moreover done in an exhaustive manner, 

where the audio recordings where listened to several times in order to ensure as 

closely a representation of the conversation as possible, including exact wordings. 

The audio recordings of the interviews further allows for other researchers to go back 

and transcribe the interviews themselves if they wish to. All of the transcripts are 

included in the appendices, allowing for other researchers to check the analysis and 

see if they arrive at the same findings, thus again assuring the reliability of the 

findings, and the study. Lastly, it is worth remembering the constructivist orientation 

of the thesis, which, as already stated, believes that knowledge, is constructed in the 

complex and particular social settings in which it obtained. This means that a 

constructivist conviction does not belief that a complete and accurate replication of 

knowledge is possible, nor necessarily desired.  
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5.	Results	

Based on the methods section above, this section will initialize by analyzing the 

institutional framework in which the shipping industry operates as suggested by Pies 

et al. (2014), by applying Abbott et al.’s (2000) analytical framework to analyze 

SOLAS and UNCLOS. The section will then proceed to analyze and present the 

findings from the nine interviews carried out with NGOs, intergovernmental 

institutions and the shipping industry. The analysis of the interviews will be organized 

according to the research question, i.e. to uncover and explain the changing role of 

the shipping industry, the causes of this role and the drivers behind the cooperation 

between the diverse actors, and the consequent implications for the industry. Thus 

organizing each interview around the following categories; roles and responsibilities, 

underlying causes, and cooperation and communication. Under each of these 

categories various claims will be put forth, followed by supportive evidence 

stemming from the interviews. The category of cooperation and communication will 

be analyzed based on Wijen and Ansari’s framework for collective institutional 

entrepreneurship, and each of their six endogenous factors will be examined based on 

the interview-data. Lastly, additional findings that may prove important for the 

subsequent discussion, but do not necessarily fit any of the categories will be 

presented. This is done, in order to ensure that no important findings are left out. All 

of the findings stemming from the above-described analysis will serve as a foundation 

for the following discussion.  

 

5.1	Institutional	framework	

In order to carry out a meaningful analysis and fully understand the responsibilities of 

the shipping industry, it is necessary to understand the institutional setting in which 

the industry operates, i.e. the fundamental legal framework that shapes the obligations 

of the industry. For this purpose the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea 

(UNCLOS) and the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) conventions will be analyzed 

based on the three dimensions put forth in Abbott et al.’s (2000) analytical 

framework, which allows for an understanding of the nature of the responsibilities of 

the shipping industry, and whether they have any flexibility in handling these 

responsibilities. Thus facilitating an understanding of the effects of these dimensions 
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on the behavior of the shipping industry in the current migration crisis (Pies et al., 

2014; W. Abbott et al., 2000).  

 

The IMO is the global standard-setting authority for safety, security and 

environmental performance of international shipping, and is responsible for more than 

50 international conventions and agreements, which entry into force when 

governments formally and individually accept them. IMO is thus responsible for the 

development and maintenance of the regulatory framework, under which the shipping 

industry operates (International Maritime Organization). The shipping industry 

together with various UN bodies has prepared a set of guidelines for large-scale 

rescues, with the intention of guiding merchant vessels who are asked to perform 

SAR operations (Rescueb)These guidelines identify two articles that are of particular 

importance in spelling out the responsibilities of the shipping industry, in situations of 

distress at sea: 

UNCLOS requires that: 

“Every State shall require the master of a ship flying its flag, in so far as he can do so 
without serious danger to the ship, the crew or the passengers: 

(a) to render assistance to any person found at sea in danger of being lost; 

(b) to proceed with all possible speed to the rescue of persons in distress, if informed 
of their need of assistance, in so far as such action may reasonably be expected of 

him.” (Art. 98 (1)). 

And similarly SOLAS obliges the: 

“master of a ship at sea which is in position to be able to provide assistance, on 
receiving information’ from any source that persons are in distress at sea, is bound to 

proceed with all speed to their assistance, if possible informing them or the search 
and rescue service that the ship is doing so….” (Chapter V, Regulation 33 (1)). 

 

5.1.1 UNCLOS 
The first dimension of Abbott et al.’s (2000) framework is obligation. UNCLOS 

imposes a high level of obligation as 1) It is styled as a Convention, 2) It is registered 

with the UN, and 3) It uses the language of obligation as it requires the legal 

formalities of signature, ratification and entry into force (Conventions.; W. Abbott et 

al., 2000: 26).  
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For the second dimension, precision, UNCLOS is again very clear and precise as it 

only allows for a narrow way of interpretation, which is evident from e.g. the 

extensive definitions of central words and elements in the treaty (1982 united nations 

convention on the law of the sea, 1982). This is also noted by W. Abbott et al. (2000), 

who argue that UNCLOS is very precise and unambiguous as it is “explicitly 

designed to increase determinacy and narrow issues of interpretation through the 

“codification” and “progressive development” of customary law” (W. Abbott et al., 

2000: 30).  

 

The third and last dimension, delegation, addresses dispute resolution, i.e. how to 

resolve disputes between two or more parties. Conciliation is an option under 

UNCLOS, which is an institutionalized form of bargaining, thus signifying that 

UNCLOS ranges rather low on the spectrum of dispute resolution, as this is a “soft” 

way of settling disputes, opposite to e.g. courts or binding arbitrations (W. Abbott et 

al., 2000: 32).  

 

5.1.2 SOLAS 

Like UNCLOS, SOLAS is styled as a convention and is registered with the UN 

(IMO) and also requires legal formalities like signature, ratification and entry into 

force, i.e. using the language of obligation thus imposing clear legally binding 

obligations upon parties.  

SOLAS also ranks high on the dimension of precision, as it clearly states its main 

purpose “the main objective of the SOLAS Convention is to specify minimum 

standards for the construction, equipment and operation of ships, compatible with 

their safety”  (IMO |, Conventions). 

Lastly SOLAS is also a convention under the IMO, which thus also has the same 

dispute settlement mechanisms available as UNCLOS, i.e. conciliation and again this 

is a rather “soft” dispute settlement mechanism, as it is an institutionalized form of 

bargaining rather than e.g. a binding arbitration. 
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5.1.3	Summarization		

As already established, legalization is to be understood as “a particular set of 

characteristics that institutions may (or may not) possess” (W. Abbott et al., 2000: 

17). This conceptualization of legalization reflects the belief that law and politics are 

intertwined at all levels of legalization, and interpreting whether institutions are 

highly legalized, or not, facilitates an accurate understanding of how legal and 

political considerations jointly influence behavior (W. Abbott et al., 2000).   

Firstly, it is evident from the above analysis that the nature and degree of legalization 

for the two conventions is largely the same. They both impose legally binding 

obligations on the shipping industry with little room for interpretation, as they are 

very precise and unambiguous. These two findings corresponds well with what the 

interviewees have been saying, as most of them pointed towards the clear and 

unmistakable obligations imposed upon the shipping industry by SOLAS and 

UNCLOS, to assist people in distress at sea (see appendices D-L). Both conventions 

range rather low on the dimension of delegation as disputes are settled in terms of 

conciliation, thus not offering a specific dispute settlement.  

In conclusion the two conventions clearly and unambiguously institutionalize the 

behavior of the shipping industry and its obligations when it comes to safety at sea. 

The IMO has further made the responsibilities of the shipping industry even clearer 

when it comes to its obligations regarding safety at sea, by drafting a guideline that in 

a nutshell sums up the exact responsibilities of the industry, and nations states, and 

list the applicable provisions  (Rescuea). 

 

5.2	Interviews	

5.2.1	Roles	and	responsibilities	

Claim	A:	The	general	consensus	among	interviewees	was	that	the	shipping	industry	

had	-	and	still	does,	albeit	to	a	lesser	extend	-	a	central	role	in	SAR	operations	

associated	with	the	European	migration	crisis.		While	all	interviewees	agreed	that	

ultimately	it	is	EU	member	states	who	are	responsible	for	the	handling	of	

humanitarian	crises,	various	organizations	also	highlighted	the	crucial	role	of	the	

shipping	industry	in	detecting	migrants	in	distress	at	sea,	and	in	assisting	with	
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observance	and	even	rescue	operations	in	instances	where	coastal	agencies	are	

unavailable	or	out	of	reach.	

	

Supportive	evidence	1:	The Senior Regional Protection Officer at UNCHR sees the 

role of the shipping industry as being very important in the migration crisis. He 

explained how the merchant vessels are taking on a huge responsibility when they 

were called upon from the MRCC to perform SAR operations, necessitated to detour 

from their original routes and plans. He further said that the Italian Mare Nostrum 

operation was established to relieve the shipping industry but was terminated, as Italy 

was unable to carry the financial burden alone, thus calling upon EU to act. The 

Frontex’s operation Triton was then introduced by the EU, but the private merchant 

vessels are still needed to perform their role, according to the Senior Regional 

Protection Officer. 

 

Supportive	 evidence	 2:	 The IOM Italy director stated in the interview, that the 

humanitarian crisis lies in the way people are travelling, that is by sea, rather than that 

they are travelling per se, and that this means of travel consequently means that the 

shipping industry is getting caught up in a humanitarian crisis. According to the 

director, it is necessary to find a balance between the commercial operations on the 

one hand, and the obligations imposed upon them on the other.   

	

Supportive	 evidence	 3:	 When the Senior Advisor of the Danish Shipmasters’ 

Association was asked about the responsibilities regarding SAR operation in the 

Mediterranean he answered that it is the responsibility of Coastal States to have 

resources and assets that match the SAR operations. Which for a long period has not 

been sufficient, as the industry has been called upon both for standby functions but 

also for SAR operations. He further noted, “Our role in this is not something that we 

wanted, but our members have a lot of ships sailing through the Mediterranean and 

therefore the Danish shipping companies are also exposed. We do it, but we do it 

because we are obliged to, but it is not a part of our job“. 

 

Supportive	evidence	4:	The Director of EU affairs in the Danish Shipping Association 

was asked about the role of the shipping industry, and probed about whether the 
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industry in reality has taken on responsibilities that essentially lies with governments 

and the EU. He answered, “I think that you can say that we have, yes, because it's not 

something we should be responsible for. But the figures you have seen in relation to 

how many we have saved are not small numbers. You could probably have saved 

more, if the ships were rescue ships and not container and tanker ships. We will 

continue to take on the role as long as there is a need for it”. 

	

Supportive	evidence	5:	The Head of incident and crisis management of Maersk Line 

explained that in the beginning, i.e. 2013, 2014 and primo 2015 the shipping industry 

was heavily burdened, acting in accordance with SOLAS, when they were called 

upon in situations of distress. He further explained that when the maritime safety 

authorities calls upon them to assist, they are given a location, which may be in any 

direction of their route, and then gets further instructions on what they have to do. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 6:	When the security manager at Maersk Tankers was asked 

about the role of the shipping industry he replied, ”our role has changed, because we 

are trapped in a system of law”. He does not believe that the migration crisis is, or 

should be, an industry issue but rather an authority issue. He further said that this is 

clearly a political problem, which ultimately is left to the industry. 

 

Supportive	 evidence	 7:	The Senior Marine Superintendent explained how you can 

divide it into two types of operations, both a part of SOLAS: 1) where the vessel itself 

comes across people in distress and is obligated to help, and 2) where the vessels is 

called upon to assist at a given location by the MRCC3. In both cases they fully live 

up to the responsibilities, he explains, as whenever someone is at distress they have a 

very clear obligation to help.  

	

Claim	B:	However	the	analysis	also	revealed	that	the	involvement	of	the	shipping	

industry	in	search	and	rescue	operations	was	considered	highly	problematic,	for	a	

variety	of	reasons.	For	example,	both	humanitarian	organizations	and	

																																																								
3	The	MRCC	is	the	Maritime	Rescue	Co-ordination	Center,	who	handles	and	
monitors	emergencies	at	sea.		
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representatives	of	the	shipping	industry	indicated	that	merchant	vessels	were	

poorly	equipped	and	trained	to	handle	large-scale	rescue	operations. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 1:	The	 IOM	 Italy	 Director	 explained	 in	 the	 interview	 that	

merchant	vessels	 are	not	 equipped	 to	handle	 the	 large-scale	 rescue	operations	

observable	 in	 the	 Mediterranean	 Sea.	 He	 described	 that	 the	 vessels	 are	 not	

necessarily	physically	equipped	in	terms	of	blankets,	food	and	medicine,	but	nor	

is	 the	 staff	 psychologically	 prepared	 to	 deal	 with	 the	 traumas	 many	 of	 the	

migrants	 have	 from	 the	 extremely	 long	 and	 rough	 journey	 they	 have	 been	

through.	He	explained	that	many	of	the	migrants	may	have	experienced	torture,	

assault,	sexual	abuses,	and	even	women	delivering	babies	while	on	board	these	

vessels.	 These	 sorts	 of	 psych-social	 traumas	 require	 staff	 with	 a	 very	 specific	

knowledge	and	training.	

	

Supportive	evidence	2:	Similarly,	 the	 shipping	 industry	 has	 expressed	 the	 same	

concerns;	i.e.	that	the	vessels	are	not	equipped	to	handle	these	types	of	extreme	

rescue	 situations,	 and	 that	 this	 entails	 both	 a	 danger	 for	 the	 migrants	 being	

rescued,	but	also	for	the	crews	onboard	the	vessels.	This	 is	expressed	in	a	 joint 

letter that was send to the EU Heads of State, on behalf of the shipping industry as a 

whole (appendix A). 	

	

Supportive	 evidence	 4:	 This	 claim	 is	 further	 supported	 by	 numerous	 articles,	

working	 papers	 and	 press	 statements	 that	 addresses	 the	 extensive	 role	 of	 the	

shipping	 industry,	 and	 the	dangers	 of	 this	 as	 the	merchant	 vessels	 are	 neither	

equipped	 nor	 trained	 to	 handle	 situations	 like	 these(Crewtoo,	 ;	 ECSA,	 2015;	

UNHCR,	2014).	

	

Claim	C:	The interviewees largely agree, that the responsibilities of the shipping 

industry have remained the same throughout the crisis, since the responsibilities 

imposed upon the industry by UNCLOS and SOLAS are the same. The interviewees 

also agree, however, that the industry has carried too much of the weight. 
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Supportive	evidence	1: The Senior Regional Protection Officer at UNCHR does not 

believe that the role of the shipping industry has changed per se, as the responsibilities 

remain the same, but rather that their involvement and the risks they are facing are 

larger. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 2: When the IOM Italy Director was asked about the 

responsibilities of the shipping industry in the light of the migration crisis, he held 

that even though the responsibilities of commercial vessels are imposed by law, it is 

“unreasonable to expect them to shoulder the weight of this, to the extent that maybe 

in some cases they have had to”. He further noted that this is indeed a very 

extraordinary situation and that the law at sea probably was developed “out of 

situations that were not so extraordinary, so that the obligations to rescue someone in 

distress at sea would be an exception, not the rule”. 

	

Supportive	evidence	3: The Senior Advisor of the Danish Shipowners’ Association 

does not believe that the role of the shipping industry has changed during the 

migration crisis, as the regulatory framework remains the same. What has been 

necessary, however, has been to clarify the industry’s role to the EU and in 

international contexts. 

	

Claim	C: The interviews carried out with various representatives of the shipping 

industry revealed that a revision of the legal conventions and definition of distress at 

sea is not the solution to the high involvement of the industry. Rather coordinated 

political action towards finding a sustainable solution to the problem at EU and 

international level, is needed. 

 

Supportive	 evidence	 1:	 The Marine director of ICS explained how the shipping 

industry in general is bound by regulations in all sort of ways, but that SOLAS and 

UNCLOS place specific requirements on the shipping industry to rescue people at 

distress at sea, and that these requirements were drafted in a time before the situation 

in the Mediterranean. The situation is different as the number of people who need 

rescue has increased dramatically and thus puts greater pressure on the ships. He does, 

however, not believe that the definitions of distress should be redefined, as it is a 
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proud tradition for the industry, and because the problem essentially is not the 

definition per se but rather addressing the root of the problem at land. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 2:	 When the Senior Advisor of the Danish Shipowners’ 

Association was asked about whether the regulatory framework is compatible with the 

migration crisis, he replied that this question has in fact been high on both the EU and 

the IMO agenda. He said that IMO found that the regulatory framework was in place, 

but that perhaps better coordination between different UN bodies dealing with this 

situation was necessary. He further noted that there had been some discussions as to 

whether the definition of distress at sea should be reviewed, which he does not agree 

with, “The rules are there, but our role just has to be secondary”. 

	

Supportive	evidence	3: The Head of incident and crisis management of Maersk Line	

several times emphasized that the situation is a political problem that requires a 

political solution, and as a result it is important that their role does not change. He 

explained that one of the ways in which they try to ensure that they do not become a 

part of the solution is to take an active choice of not putting extra blankets, medicine, 

etc. on board the vessels. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 4:	 the director of EU affairs in the Danish Shipowners’ 

Association does not believe the problem is the law at sea but rather that the problem 

lies in the way things are handled and land, and a prober safe tool for the situation is 

needed, as the shipping industry is not well equipped for this task. 

	

Claim	D: European coastal states have fully lived up to their responsibilities. 

Especially Italy is appraised by the shipping industry, NGOs and the 

intergovernmental institution for their role in the migration crisis and recognized for 

their huge effort. It is further believed that these responsibilities that the coastal states 

have taken on should not lie only with them, but rather with all of the European 

countries. 

 

Supportive	 evidence	 1:	 The marine director of ICS emphasized the role of the 

European coastal states, which are bound by very clear requirements as well, and that 
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it is important to recognize that these coastal states in fact have done what is required 

of them, if not more. Italy is especially highlighted in this context. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 2: The Senior Regional Protection Officer at UNCHR 

emphasized the continuously big role that Italy is performing in addition to EU’s 

response, and noted that other states “are simply doing nothing or not enough, so 

there are big discrepancies”. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 3: The IOM Italy director was asked about where the 

responsibilities are to be placed, and he answered that the responsibilities lies with 

states, but not just Italy and Greece, and that there also is a problem with the other 

side of the Mediterranean, i.e. Libya not being able to meet their responsibilities, 

although for good reasons. 

	

Supportive	evidence	4:	The security manager at Maersk Tankers recognizes the huge 

effort of the coast states, and believes that they have performed their role satisfyingly. 

 

Claim	E:	Compensating the shipping industry financially for their effort in SAR 

operations is unsolicited for mainly two reasons; 1) a financial compensation would 

make the shipping industry a part of the planned solution to the problem, and 2) 

rescuing migrants in distress entails a moral obligation. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 1:	 The Marine director of ICS stressed that, “the industry is 

absolutely clear, that we do not see the need for a financial compensation in any form 

for the industry to address this. If there was a financial compensation process, that 

would start to identify us as part of the solution, which I said already is something we 

wish to avoid”. 

	

Supportive	evidence	2:	The	Senior	Advisor	of	 the	Danish	Shipmasters’	Association	

explained that of course the industry has done what is required of them, but that they 

also do not want to play a greater role. In this context he mentioned the financial 

compensation for the industry suggested by the EU parliament, and that all the 

shipping companies quickly turned the offer down as this would essentially mean that 
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the industry would become a part of the solution. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 3: The Director of EU affairs in the Danish Shipmasters’ 

Association	 said that they several times had to establish that they do not want 

financial compensation for their effort, both because it is an obligation under 

UNCLOS but also because it is actually a moral obligation for the industry. He further 

noted in this context that if they were to accept financial compensation they would 

end up in a situation where they would become a part of the permanent rescue option. 

	

Supportive	evidence	4:	When The Senior Marine Superintendent was asked about the 

EU proposal to financially compensate the industry he answered: “if we get 

compensation then it suddenly becomes ours, then we get pulled even more into it, 

because you can say, "Well, you are getting paid for it”. 

 

Claim	F:	A majority of the representatives of the shipping industry interviewed 

expressed a concern towards how the EU will handle the crisis in the future. 

Especially a worry concerning the funding for Frontex’ operations, and whether this 

funding will dry up or be paused when the  flow of migrants slow down, as this is 

likely to increase the role of the shipping industry again.  

 

Supportive	evidence	1: The Security Manager at Maersk Tankers pointed out that it 

would be a serious concern to Maersk Tankers if the budget for Frontex decreased, or 

was terminated, as the burden on the industry would increase again. He further 

suggested that the solution was to be found in the country were the migrants come 

from, not at sea. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 2: The Director of EU Affairs at the Danish Shipping 

Association explained in the interview that the commission previously has told them 

that they would appreciate it, if they would help pressure the parliament and the 

council to either increase or maintain the current budget. He moreover noted that he 

could imagine that they would end up performing this role again, so that the 

Parliament and the Council do not withdraw the budget after a year or so.  
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Supportive	evidence	3: A major concern to the Marine Director, and the ICS, is if the 

funding dries up, or if voluntary and humanitarian supplements to the funding change 

focus in the future, due to other humanitarian crises taking precedence, thus 

expressing the need for the EU to maintain sufficient and appropriate resources in the 

future.   

He also pointed out at that he strongly believes that the industry does have a 

contribution to make in terms of the longer-term solution, “if only as an adviser on 

the practical and pragmatic, and what actually goes on at sea”. 

	
	

5.2.2	Underlying	causes	

Claim	G:	The legal framework, i.e. UNCLOS and SOLAS, is the main reason for the 

shipping industry’s involvement, as it imposes clear and unambiguous obligations on 

the industry to assist whenever someone is in distress at sea 

	

Supportive	evidence	1: From the interview with the Marine director of ICS it became 

quite apparent that the underlying causes for the shipping industry’s involvement, as 

well as their role in this situation is due to the responsibilities dictated by the SOLAS 

and UNCLOS regulations. 

	

Supportive	evidence	2:	The Senior Regional Protection Officer at UNHCR stated that 

as long as there is irregular traffic at sea, there is a SAR duty to be performed by the 

shipping industry, whether they like it or not, “you cannot abandon the law of the 

sea”. Therefore implying that the underlying causes for the role of the shipping 

industry in the migration crisis is due to requirements set by the law of the sea.  

	

Supportive	evidence	3:	It was quite clear throughout the interview with the head of 

incident and crisis management at Maersk Line that one of the underlying causes for 

the role of the shipping industry was due to the SOLAS convention imposing specific 

responsibilities of the industry. 

	

Supportive	evidence	4:	The security manager at Maersk Tankers also highlighted the 

obligation imposed upon the shipping industry by SOLAS and that the changing role 
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of the industry is a consequence of the system of law that the industry is trapped in. 

He sees this as being problematic as the migrants might have weapons, diseases, or 

other things of concern, that are not ideal on merchant vessels. 

	

Supportive	evidence	5:	The Senior Marine Superintendent at Norden explained that 

there are two types of operations, and that both of them are a part of SOLAS thus 

obligating the shipping industry in both cases to act, suggesting that the underlying 

causes for the extent of the shipping industry’s involvement is due to the regulatory 

and institutional framework, in which they operate.	

	

Claim	H:	When official authorities like the EU or coastal states fail to perform what is 

perceived as being their responsibility, the shipping industry somehow becomes the 

default solution. The pressure on the industry has increased in periods when official 

operations where insufficient, i.e. the period when the Italian Mare Nostrum 

operation was terminated and the European Frontex operation Triton was only one 

third of the Italian. Thus signifying that other actors’ inaction caused the industry to 

play a bigger role in SAR operations than would otherwise be the case. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 1:	 The IOM ITALY director said that he believes that the 

commercial vessels probably were most pressured during the period when there was 

no Italian Mare Nostrum, and the only actors in the Mediterranean essentially were 

the Italian coast guards and commercial vessels. According to him, this situation 

started “a whole set of political processes, the EU migration agenda, and more high 

level meetings on migration” and that all of these steps may seem like a long time, but 

in fact ”there has only been a concerted effort to look at this for about the last 15 

months, which in EU policy and program is a very, very short time”. It is therefore 

evident from this, that according to the director the underlying causes for the role of 

the shipping industry is both because of the obligations imposed by the law at sea, and 

because of the lack of a concerted European effort and an effective operation to tackle 

the issue. 

	

Supportive	 evidence	 2:	The Senior Advisor of the Danish Shipowners’ association 

believes that the rules and the regulatory framework per se are fine, but that the 
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execution is insufficient. He also explained that in the beginning of 2015 it was quite 

clear after the termination of the Italian operation Mare Nostrum that there were not 

sufficient resources, “We were there, but there were no one else to assist. There was a 

gap of six months; it was a vacuum where the EU did not handle it well. We were 

used as SAR. Frontex initially was more about controlling borders”. He said that at 

this point in time, when there was no one to take over from the Italian operation, they 

pointed out that this was not a sustainable situation to the EU, and that they listened 

and already in the summer clear improvements were observable. 

	

Supportive	evidence	3:	It became quite clear from the interview with the director of 

EU affairs in the Danish Shipmasters’ Association that the period where the Italian 

Mare Nostrum was terminated had a huge effect on the role of the industry. The 

Director explained that the termination of Mare Nostrum had no effect on the amount 

of refugees crossing the Mediterranean Sea, and that the European Frontex operation 

only had one third of the budget that was used for Mare Nostrum, thus implicating the 

shipping industry more. He moreover noticed that this resulted in a huge effort to 

work more concretely with the issue in the EU parliament, and that a lot of NGOs did 

an amazing job in the parliament, securing that the budget for Frontex was tripled. 

	

Supportive	evidence	4:	The Head of incident and crisis management of Maersk Line 

stated several times that it simply took too long for the EU to agree and come up with 

a plan, which is when the shipping industry was hit the hardest. The combination of 

the responsibilities imposed by SOLAS and inaction of other actors is thus the reason 

why the shipping industry has played as big a role as they have. 

 

Supportive	evidence	5:	The security manager at Maersk Tankers said: ”we feel a bit 

trapped by the problems that are not solved by the authorities. And the European 

authorities have certainly handled it fairly poorly”. Thus suggesting that the role of 

the shipping industry can be partially explained by the European authorities not 

performing their role satisfactorily.  

	

Supportive	evidence	6:	The Senior Marine Superintendent explained that there may 

be some issues regarding where the refugees are in distress, i.e. the location, if they 
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are within territorial waters it is not possible for the naval forces that actually may be 

in the area, to go to operate in another country's territorial waters. Thus suggesting 

that there may be cases where there actually are naval forces nearby more suitable to 

perform SAR operations, but unable to do so due to territorial waters, therefore being 

necessitated to call upon the shipping industry to assist instead. He still, however, 

maintains that this does not change the fact, that whenever someone is in distress the 

industry has an obligation to fulfill. 

	

5.3	 Collective	 institutional	 entrepreneurship	 in	 the	 Mediterranean	

migration	crisis	

Wijen and Ansari’s analytical framework consisting of six endogenous factors will be 

used to analyze the interview data on communication and cooperation (see table 4). 

 Table	4:	Analytical	framework	for	Collective	Institutional	Entrepreneurship	
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5.3.1 Manipulating Power Configurations 

The Mediterranean migration crisis has engaged and involved a large number of 

diverse actors, as it touches upon several issues. Numerous NGOs are actively 

involved in rescue operations and in pushing the agenda in the EU, likewise several 

intergovernmental organizations are actively involved at both an operational level, as 

well as an agenda-setting level, and so are private actors. The large number of actors 

and their diverse perspectives and motives has produced an enormous complexity. 

Inevitably some conflicting interests are present, as their focal points are different, but 

these actors also realize the need to cooperate and ally up, in order to increase their 

collective bargaining power towards the EU.  

The marine director of the ICS considers there to be an “affective ongoing 

relationship between for example the UNHCR, but not limited to the UNHCR”, as 

“There is no difference between any of us in trying to find practical humanitarian 

solutions to this problem. We have common aims, we have common goals, in 

addressing the problems with migration at sea”. Thus emphasizing the mutual 

contributive nature of the relationship across actors. The Senior Regional Protection 

Officer at UNCHR further confirms this, as he said in the interview that it is quite 

clear from press releases and statements of the UNHCR that they have urged the EU 

to do more and that the Frontex vessels were insufficient. He said that they were 

joining forces with the shipping industry, by stating this. The Senior Officer in this 

context also pointed towards the public appreciations and thank you messages when 

merchant vessels were involved in rescue operations, stating that “I think we 

understand well the problem. We have asked Europe to do more. We are certainly 

conscious and aware of the problem”. The Senior Adviser of the Danish Shipmasters’ 

Association also noted that ”We have good contacts with the Commission and the 

European Parliament, but it is also good to group up and jointly exercise a political 

pressure”. He further said they have further tried to go through the IMO and the press 

as well. He continued to explain that it is important for them to continuously exercise 

and maintain the political pressure, because the influx of migrants does not stop. 

The shipping industry has throughout the process communicated as one actor, 

representing the industry as a whole in order to reduce the number of actors, and 

consequently the diversity of opinions. A realization of consensus among the shipping 
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industry as well as UN bodies and NGOs has therefore been possible, as they have 

realized the advantages of acting jointly, to push the political agenda.  

 

5.3.2 Creating Common Ground 

The nature of the issue provides in itself some kind of a common ground, as it is a 

matter of life and death. It is evident from all the interview data, that the different 

actors agree that this is a humanitarian crisis, and that it is in fact a matter of life and 

death. All the actors interviewed agreed upon one thing, namely that there is a need 

for a more sustainable solution and that rescuing at sea is needed, but is not a solution 

in itself. The actors therefore share some common grounds in finding a sustainable 

solution that includes a safer pathway to Europe, so that migrants and refugees do not 

engage in crossing the Mediterranean Sea in the first place.  

The actors moreover agree that the shipping industry is not a suitable actor to perform 

SAR operations, as they lack the knowledge and experience, as well as the capacity to 

efficiently assist in the best possible way. The industry’s effort is appreciated by all 

the actors, but is also seen as problematic. 

 

5.3.3 Mobilizing Bandwagons 

The different actors have all contributed in engaging even more actors in the issue. 

The shipping industry has, as a unit talked to the press, in order to push the message 

through. The Senior Advisor of the Danish Shipmasters’ Association said that they 

have throughout the process communicated with the press, and provided facts about 

the situation. NGOs have engaged in different initiatives to create awareness of the 

problem, both in civil society and in the European Parliament. The Director of EU 

Affairs in the Danish Shipmasters’ Association explained how NGOs at one point laid 

out a list of all the people that drowned, trying to cross the Mediterranean, thus 

forcing the MEPs to actively consider the urgent nature of the issue. The director 

further stated that NGOs are crucial in this issue, as they are much better at creating 

awareness in civil society, and that they have had an important role in pressuring the 

EU parliament and ensuring a sufficient budget for SAR operations.  

The mutual pressure and mobilization of bandwagons of both NGOs, 

intergovernmental organizations and the private industry has thus increased the 
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pressure on the EU to react, and increased their budget for SAR operations in the 

Mediterranean sea.  

 

5.3.4 Devising Appropriate Incentive Structures 

This driver is less important in the context of the Mediterranean migration crisis, as 

the focal point is not to reduce transaction costs for actors, but rather to find a 

sustainable solution. It is widely agreed that it is an issue of saving lives, rather than a 

question of saving the pennies. This is especially evident from the interviews with the 

Danish Shipmasters’ Association, Maersk and Norden who all stressed that the 

financial costs for the industry is secondary to the dangers that it involves. The 

industry moreover, without hesitation, turned down the offer of a financial 

compensation for their role in SAR operation, as this was regarded as seeing the 

industry as being a part of the solution.  

That being said, even though no formal incentive structure has been created, there is 

an obvious incentive for the actors involved to cooperate, as if a more sustainable 

political response to the situation is developed this would significantly lessen the 

burden on the industry, NGOs, as well as the intergovernmental organizations 

involved, in terms of the reactionary responses they are carrying out at the moment.  

 

5.3.5 Applying Ethical Guidelines 

It is quite obvious from the interviews, that all informants regard safety and security 

as being the key issue. The actors from the shipping industry multiple times stressed 

the dangers of involving merchant vessels in these large-scale operations, as they are 

not build to handle these amounts of people. They are both worried about the 

migrants, but also about the crew who is put in unfamiliar situations, having to 

perform roles that they are not trained for. Especially the Security Manager from 

Maersk Tankers continuously highlighted the potential dangers of bringing people 

onboard tanker ships, as there is a great risk of explosion if fire is lit. The industry 

therefore suggests that the problem is handled politically in order to prevent people to 

embark on these dangerous journeys in the first place. 

This is also noted by the NGOs and intergovernmental institutions, who also stressed 

the great dangers and unpreparedness of the shipping industry to perform SAR 
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operations. The Italy director of IOM also explained how the official boats and crews 

of coastguards and Frontex are specifically trained to deal with these situations, and 

that they have resources in terms of blankets, food and medical supplies.  

Therefore, there is a wide consensus among the actors, that a safer pathway to Europe 

is the most ethical and beneficial solution, both for the migrants, but also for the 

crews of the merchant vessels implicated.  

	

5.3.6 Using Implementation Mechanisms 

No formal implementation mechanism has been developed, however the shipping 

industry has and still is playing an important role in communicating factors about the 

situation. This was evident from the interviews with the different actors of the 

industry, as they said that they provide facts and knowledge of the situation to the EU, 

NGOs and the press. The UN organizations are moreover continuously monitoring the 

situation in the Mediterranean and providing facts on numbers of fatalities and 

crossings. The continuous monitoring of the situation from different actors can 

therefore be said to function as a review mechanism, against which periodic 

progresses or regresses can be measured and evaluated.  

 

5.3.7 Summarization 

The analysis of the six endogenous drivers visualizes how these very diverse actors 

have been able to overcome inaction through collective institutional entrepreneurship. 

The complex situation that evidently consists of numerous social processes does in 

fact require actors with differing goals and opinions to act jointly in order to secure 

progress and achievements. This has been accomplished through the mutual 

realization of interdependence in order to increase bargaining power, and by 

highlighting similarities and creating common grounds. The actors may have different 

opinions and end goals, but have also realized that their voice is stronger together and 

that in the end of the day they are all hoping for a sustainable solution to the issue, 

rather than temporary solutions in terms of SAR. 
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5.2.4 Supplementary findings 

Other important findings from the interviews that do not properly fit in the above 

claims, but are considered to be potentially important findings for the discussion will 

be listed here. 

		

1. The Senior Regional Protection Officer at UNCHR believes that the response 

of the EU was slow, and it took them some time to react and ensure adequate 

means for the Triton operation. He believes that the EU increased their 

response and came up with more adequate means, as the pressure of the 

humanitarian crisis and the public opinion increased.  

 

2. It is noteworthy that the Director of EU affairs of the Danish Shipmasters’ 

association mentioned that they quite early on, 2-3 years ago, informed the 

commission about the extraordinary situation that they were observing in the 

Mediterranean Sea. He also mentioned that the EU plan actually has been 

there for quite a while, but that it has been held back due to political and 

member states reasons, and he said that it is quite important to keep this in 

mind, that the EU has known about the extreme situation for quite some time.  

Lastly it is important to include that he mentioned that they have actually had 

to work against some of the amendments put forth in the parliament, such as 

the proposal of financial compensation. 

 

Both of the above statements importantly highlight that there has been a general 

consensus among different actors, that the EU response has been too slowly 

implemented and that this is not due to a lack of knowledge of the situation.  

 

3. An interesting aspect of the interview with the Senior Marine Superintendant 

at Norden A/S was when he brought up the rescue guidelines for the industry 

developed by them, Maersk, the Shipping Association and other foreign 

actors. He explained that throughout the process of developing these 

guidelines it had been crucial for them to develop them in a way, which 

ensured that the guidelines would in fact remain guidelines, and not become 

requirements for the industry. He explained that the importance of this is due 
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to the fact, that they have previously experienced this in relation to piracy, 

where voluntary measures and initiatives to handle the problem ended up 

becoming requirements by insurance companies, as well as clients.  

He further said that it was very important from the beginning for them to say 

“we cannot take over a role for the international community. We cannot. We 

are seafarers, we are a trading company, and it is up to the international 

community to ensure that they can solve these problems”, but that of course 

they will continue to assist when needed, but according to him it is not their 

responsibility to equip their vessels to handle this problem.  

 

This finding emphasizes the difficult situation that the shipping industry has gotten 

caught up in; helping in a humanitarian crisis out of moral and legal obligations 

while trying to minimize their role at the same time.   

	

6.	Discussion	

The shipping industry has become a key actor in the Mediterranean migration crisis, 

carrying out numerous SAR operations. While this role is perceived as being political, 

the industry is nonetheless used extensively to cover it. This is a peculiar situation, as 

the industry has involuntarily been placed in this role. The aim of this thesis is 

therefore to uncover and explain the changing role of the shipping industry, the 

causes of this role and the drivers behind the cooperation between the diverse actors, 

and the consequent implications for the industry by interviewing key actors from 

different organizations embedded in the Mediterranean migration crisis, and by 

analyzing the legal institutional environment. The discussion is centered around three 

main findings that were uncovered in the analysis; the changing role of the shipping 

industry, coping mechanisms and cooperation across interests. Finally the limitations 

and scope of the thesis will be addressed.  

	

6.1	The	changing	role	of	the	shipping	industry	

The findings confirm that the shipping industry is in fact perceived as playing a 

central role in the Mediterranean migration crisis. The findings further suggest that a 

distinction between roles and responsibilities is essential in order to fully understand 
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the dynamics and complexities of the shipping industry’s involvement in the 

Mediterranean migration crisis.  

The responsibilities of the shipping industry, and other actors involved, are perceived 

as being static. This is due to the fact that the institutional context that dictates these 

responsibilities remains the same. The responsibilities of the shipping industry have 

consequently not changed, as the law at sea and its obligations to help people in 

distress at sea remain the same. The same is true for e.g. coastal states, whose 

responsibilities are also outlined in the law at sea; the legal institutional framework 

remains the same, and hence so does the responsibilities.  

The role of the shipping industry, on the other hand, is dynamic and greatly 

characterized by ambiguity as it changes based on how other actors perform their role. 

That is, the role of the shipping industry can somehow be seen as the default option, 

when other actors for various reasons fail to perform their role adequately. This is 

evident from the data, where the actors interviewed in particular identified one event 

as illustrating exactly this dynamic; the period in which the Italian Mare Nostrum 

operation was terminated, and replaced by the Frontex Triton operation. The problem 

with this shift was, that the Triton operation only had one third of the Mare Nostrum 

budget and therefore a much smaller SAR capacity. The Triton operation was 

moreover much more focused on external border controls than SAR, whereas the 

Mare Nostrum operation was highly focused on SAR outside the Libyan coast. This is 

perceived as being a critical point in time for the shipping industry, as the burden 

consequently to an even larger extend landed on them, thus rendering the industry the 

actor of last resort, and hence the default option. These findings suggest that the 

shipping industry is performing this central role, which changes based on other actors 

inaction, thus rendering the role de facto dynamic. The responsibilities, on the other 

hand, are de jure static, as they are dictated by the legal institutional environment.. 

Another important point to keep in mind is the role ambiguity present in the situation. 

Because the situation spans across national borders, the establishment of exact roles 

has been difficult throughout the crisis. The instabilities present in Libya has rendered 

the country unable to perform their role in their territorial waters, while Italy and the 

rest of EU has had to negotiate and agree upon whether the Mediterranean borders are 

Italian, or in fact European. This high level of role ambiguity has thus influenced the 

role of the shipping industry, and its level of involvement. The findings therefore 
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implies that the collective responsibility combined with role ambiguity results in the 

role effectively landing on the actor of last resort, in this case the shipping industry.  

 

The findings above therefore present several theoretical implications. Firstly they 

confirm that there is indeed a theoretical gap in the CC literature, as it does not 

consider involuntary engagement in CC activities.  

Secondly the data illustrates that the institutional environment shapes the 

responsibilities of the shipping industry in the migration crisis, whereas the industry’s 

role is contingent to role ambiguity and inaction. This finding therefore calls for more 

attention paid towards the distinction between roles and responsibilities. The 

importance of the legal institutional framework in shaping the responsibilities of the 

shipping industry, by imposing strong legally binding and unambiguous obligations 

upon the industry, moreover suggests that an elaborate framework for analyzing CC 

in its context is needed, as also noted by Pies et al. (2014).  

Lastly an elaboration to Matten and Crane’s conceptualization of CC is needed. Their 

framework proposes three scenarios, in which the changing roles of governments and 

corporations in safeguarding citizenship occur. A fourth scenario in which 

corporations end up safeguarding citizenships due to role ambiguity could be added, 

in order to capture the situation we are currently observing in the Mediterranean Sea.  

 

This finding further implies that there are some grey areas in international political 

economy as also suggested by various bodies of literature, but that these gaps are 

believed to be state responsibilities nonetheless. A more comprehensive and concrete 

division of roles on a national and supranational level is therefore absent, which is 

compromising both private industries, but also individual actors – in this case boat 

migrants.  

Going beyond the private sector, and looking at the broader societal level, several 

questions arise as to where exactly these roles lie. The interview data revealed that 

most of the actors see this as a task for the international community, rather than just 

the European Union. Again conceptual issues are evident, as coastal states also carry 

clear obligation according to the law at sea, but it is unclear where the responsibilities 

lies, when states such as Libya is unable to carry out their responsibilities. Like Italy 

and Greece, Libya has a responsibility within its territorial waters to perform SAR, 
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but is unable to perform this role due to domestic instabilities. Who then, is 

accountable for this responsibility? Certain international regulations prohibit other 

states to enter territorial waters of other states, which in this case implicate the 

shipping industry further, as they become the actor of last resort in these situations. 

Mechanisms to deal with these situations, in terms of placing responsibilities with 

other official and capable authorities is perhaps needed to avoid rendering these cases 

even more fatal.  

 

6.2	Coping	mechanisms	

Another finding related to the dynamic nature of the roles emerged from the 

interviews with the actors in the shipping industry; mechanisms employed to cope 

with this role. The shipping industry is deliberately employing and engaging in 

different mechanisms in order to sustain, and perhaps even minimize, their role in the 

migration crisis. This finding illustrates that even though the capacity of the Triton 

operation has increased, and the role of the shipping industry consequently has 

decreased, the status quo cannot be taken for granted by the shipping industry. The 

intrinsic role ambiguity in the situation requires the industry to unceasingly employ 

coping mechanisms in order to secure that these roles are sustained.  

Overall three main mechanisms that the industry has employed to sustain their role 

are observable from the case: Commitment avoidance/evasion, Minimizing capacity, 

and a Discursive strategy. These three mechanisms will each be discussed and 

elaborated on below.  

 

Commitment avoidance/evasion  

All of the informants interviewed from the shipping industry mentioned the EU 

proposal of a financial compensation to cover costs of performing SAR operations for 

the industry. They all stated very clearly that this proposal was rebutted right away, 

and that this was an element that the whole industry agreed upon. The reason why 

they refuted any financial compensation is, that they believe that this would embed 

them even more in the issue. The shipping industry believes, that by accepting a 

financial compensation they would essentially become a part of the solution, which is 

already a core concern to them. As evident from the data, the industry will do 
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whatever is required of them under SOLAS and UNCLOS, but do not want to be seen 

as a solution to the problem. One of the interviewees further explained that if the 

industry would accept a financial compensation, the role of the industry would 

change. This is because the EU basically would be able to justify their reliance on the 

industry since they are paying them to perform this role. The industry therefore sees 

an acceptance of a financial compensation as a way for the EU to include the industry 

as a valid response to the crisis in the Mediterranean Sea.  

The refusal of this proposal therefore reflects a strategic response by the industry to 

maintain their role at a status quo. 

 

Minimizing capacity 

Another coping mechanism that the industry deliberately has employed in order to 

sustain their current role is, to not prepare and equip the vessels for SAR operations. 

That is, the shipping industry has actively chosen to not equip the vessels with 

additional e.g. blankets, foods, and medical supplies, to be better prepared for 

potential SAR operations when navigating in the Mediterranean Sea.  

The actors interviewed explained that this has in fact been an area of discussion, as 

merchant vessels are far from equipped with enough supplies when rescuing hundreds 

of people. The decision to not equip the vessels further is again based on the concern 

of sending a signal of them being a planned part of the solution. The industry is 

therefore deliberately minimizing their SAR capacity in order to not become the 

favored choice for SAR operations in the Mediterranean Sea, and by this sustaining 

their current role.  

 

Discursive strategy 

Finally the shipping industry has employed a discursive strategy to ensure that their 

role in the migration crisis does not become an obligation. This finding is based on 

the interview with the Senior Superintendent at Norden, who explained that a core 

concern to the shipping industry had been that the voluntary guidelines developed for 

shipmasters did not become obligations. The reason why this was a central issue to 

the industry is due to the fact that they have previously experienced guidelines 

becoming obligations in relation to piracy, where insurance companies and clients 

now are obligating the vessels to employ these guidelines, rather than being voluntary 
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measures. The process of developing the guidelines specific for large-scale rescues in 

the Mediterranean Sea therefore included a consideration on how to ensure that the 

voluntary guidelines in fact remains voluntary, and do not become obligations for the 

industry. This was achieved through a discursive strategy, where the guidelines were 

formulated in a way that made it clear that these are de facto voluntary measures and 

guidelines. 

It is worthwhile to note that this finding only came up in the interview with the 

Superintendent at Norden. Nonetheless the interviewee also serves as	 Deputy 

Chairman of the Maritime Security Committee at BIMCO4 and can therefore be 

assumed to have additional insights compared to the other interviewees from the 

Danish shipping industry.  

Similarly, this finding also reflects a coping mechanism to ensure that the industry’s 

role does not upsurge, and that voluntary guidelines do not end up implicating the 

industry further, by becoming obligations. 

 

It is important to note that the decision of not preparing and equipping the vessels for 

SAR operations reflects a choice made on a national level, whereas the decision of 

refusing financial compensation and the discursive strategy were agreed upon on an 

international level. It would be interesting to see how the process of reaching these 

decisions developed, and whether the choice of not equipping vessels further is 

reflected throughout national shipping associations affected by the migration crisis, or 

whether it is pertained to Danish shipping. 

 

																																																								
4	BIMCO is the world’s largest international shipping association (BIMCO.org)	
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Table	5:	Visualization	of	how	roles	and	responsibilities	differ,	and	the	mechanisms	employed	by	the	
shipping	industry	to	maintain	the	roles. 

	

6.3	Cooperation	across	interests	

The complexity of the case has required diverse actors with differing goals to 

cooperate. As already established, the shipping industry is far from operating in a 

vacuum in the Mediterranean migration crisis, and an understanding of how these 

differing actors have managed to cooperate across interests thus enriches the 

understanding of the shipping industry’s role.  

The analysis of the data collected suggests that the most vital driver for corporation 

materializes into the realization of mutual interdependence in achieving perhaps 

differing goals. This means that although the private industry, the NGOs and the 
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different intergovernmental organization have different focal points in their work they 

are dependent upon each other to achieve these.  

The shipping industry is stressing the need for establishing safer pathways for 

migrants to reach Europe, and to find political solutions to the root problems in the 

troubled countries, in order to prevent migrants to engage in the dangerous journeys 

in the Mediterranean Sea in the first place. Minimizing migrant flows in the 

Mediterranean Sea clearly minimizes the role of the shipping industry, as the number 

of SAR operations decreases and thus implicates the shipping industry less. 

Establishing safer pathways for migrants is also an objective for, among others, the 

UNHCR and the IOM as their focus is on the safety of migrants and refugees, and 

ensuring human rights for them globally. Their objective with finding safer pathways 

may therefore be for slightly different reasons, but nonetheless they share this goal 

with the industry, as they also believe that the conditions under which the migrants 

are currently reaching Europe are inhumane and unacceptable. Realizing this, has 

therefore served as an important stepping-stone for cooperation among the actors. 

This realization has also served as an incentive structure, as it clarified the gains for 

all actors achievable through cooperating, as well as the increased bargaining power.  

 

It is moreover interesting to note how the nature of the crisis naturally established 

some ethical guidelines. Everyone involved realizes, and emphasizes, that this is a 

matter of life and death, rather than a financial issue. The seriousness of the situation, 

and the many fatalities linked to it has therefore in some way naturally created ethical 

common grounds. The shipping industry has realized this at first hand, as they 

observed how critical the situation is, and how quickly it can escalate when 

performing SAR. There has therefore not been a need to deliberately stating this, as 

everyone involved is very well ware of this and has seen this first hand.  

Wijen and Ansari’s analytical framework successfully illustrates the key drivers that 

facilitate collective institutional entrepreneurship to overcome inaction in situations 

like these. The framework therefore provides important insights into a situation 

comprised of complex social processes with diverse actors, allowing for an in-depth 

understanding of the drivers that facilitate this cooperation. These drivers identified 

have resulted in the actors cooperating on different issues in the EU. The interviews 

clearly showed how appreciative the actors are of each other’s contribution and 
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support. The interview with the Director for EU affairs in the Danish Shipmasters’ 

Association revealed that NGOs have played a crucial role in lobbying the EU to raise 

the budget for Triton, and to create awareness of the issue. Both issues were of direct 

interest to the shipping industry as well, as they influence their role and performance 

in the situation too. 

What is important to note is, that Wijen and Ansari framework is mostly focused on 

how actors intentionally employ these different drivers to facilitate cooperation, 

whereas this particular situation appears to have triggered the different drivers on a 

more unintentional level. The data suggest that the drivers were there, but not 

deliberately sought for by the actors. Thus suggesting that the framework is in fact 

relevant, and can be used to analyze situations where the drivers occur without being 

sought for, as well.  

 

6.4	Scope	and	limitations		

The complex and intertwined nature of the issue investigated in this thesis has made it 

difficult to establish the scope throughout the process. The inductive nature further 

complicated this, as it was difficult to know what findings to expect. I tried, however, 

to focus the thesis on the dynamic role of the industry in the crisis, and how exactly 

this changed throughout the process. This further meant that is was necessary to 

account for the institutional environment, and other actors’ role in relation to the 

shipping industry in order to explain these mechanisms. It goes without saying that 

the migration crisis poses several other questions, both related to this topic but also 

beyond it, this will be addressed in the conclusion.  

 

As most of the data is self-reported there is an unavoidable limitation in the fact that 

this kind of data rarely can be independently verified, meaning that the data obtained 

through the interviews will have to be taken at face value. Self-reported data 

moreover contain several potential sources of bias, namely: selective memory, 

telescoping, attribution, and exaggeration (Labaree). These sources of bias have been 

considered and reflected upon throughout the data collection. In order to minimize the 

impact of this the qualitative data retrieved through the interviews has continuously 

been compared and contrasted with secondary data from other sources, thus using the 
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method of triangulation. 

Some of the interviews are conducted in Danish while others in English. This means 

that relevant citations and meaning from the Danish interviews will be translated 

directly into English, this could be a limitation as points could get lost in translation, 

and that the translation might have failed to capture the exact meaning of a sentence. 

This bias is minimized by making all transcriptions available in the project, thus 

facilitating for others to go back, and see if they agree with the translation  (Kvale & 

Brinkmann, 2009).  

Inevitably there is a limitation in terms of scope and timeframe for the thesis. Ideally 

the research would be conducted over a timespan of years to follow the developments 

of the case. This is not possible due to the very limited time granted. Moreover there 

is an important limitation in the scope of the project, meaning that accessibility and 

resources have been limiting as well. Interviews with actors from the EU commission 

and parliament would have been very interesting to the project, but was outside the 

reach of the project, and the author. I do believe, however, that the interviewees and 

the organizations represent a broad enough span to put forth a representative and 

interesting insight of the complexities and differing positions, allowing for an in-

depth understanding.  

 

Generalizing from case studies is a contested area, as scholars disagree on the ability 

to generalize from single cases. The advantage of investigating a single case study, as 

has been done in this thesis, is the possibility of “exploring in-depth the contextual 

dimensions that influence a social phenomenon” (Silverman, 2011: 392). Small 

samples can therefore yield big insights into the situational complexities of a case, 

allowing for an in-depth understanding of the processes at play. The snowball 

sampling procedure used in this thesis has moreover allowed me to enter networks of 

respondents highly relevant for this case, that I would not have been able to identify 

otherwise, thus enriching the data collection (Silverman, 2011).  
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7.	Conclusion	 	

The main objective of this thesis has been to uncover if, and how, the role of the 

shipping industry has changed during the Mediterranean migration crisis. Because the 

problem is a grand challenge, and thus is characterized by great complexities and 

numerous social processes, the shipping industry cannot be studied in a vacuum. An 

understanding of how the diverse actors involved in the situation, have managed to 

cooperate has therefore also been an object of research. The investigation has built on 

the CC literature but has maintained an inductive nature, as this framework was 

unable to fully grasp the complexities of the case. Literature on collective institutional 

entrepreneurship was employed to understand what drivers facilitated cooperation 

between different actors.	

 	

The gap identified in the CC literature was addressed by incorporating the 

institutional environment as suggested by Pies et al. (2014). This proved to be 

significant for the analysis, as the institutional environment clearly shapes the 

responsibilities of the shipping industry, in terms of their legal obligations to assist in 

SAR. It further highlights the involuntary characteristic of the industry’s role in the 

migration crisis. The analysis of the findings thus found that the engagement was in 

fact involuntary, and that in order to fully understand the involvement of the industry 

a distinction between roles and responsibilities is necessary. The results illustrate that 

the responsibilities are de jure static while the roles are de facto dynamic, due to role 

ambiguity. This research thus suggests that a) it is important to make a distinction 

between roles and responsibilities, as roles changes due to role ambiguity and can 

thus be sustained or changed by employing various strategies. Responsibilities on the 

other hand are static, and can therefore not be influenced by actors, which further 

suggests that the strategies pursued to influence roles have to work within the 

(institutional) framework shaping the responsibilities, and b) CC is shaped by the 

institutional environment, as the legal institutional environment in terms of UNCLOS 

and SOLAS shape the responsibilities of the shipping industry in this case, and can in 

fact be involuntary, contrary to what the CC literature suggests. The theoretical 

implication of this finding is therefore that a fourth scenario could enhance Matten 

and Crane’s conceptualization of CC. Matten and Crane’s framework currently 

encompasses three scenarios, namely: Where government ceases to administer 
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citizenship rights, where government has not as yet administered citizenship rights, 

and where the administration of citizenship rights may be beyond the reach of the 

nation-state governments (Matten & Crane, 2005: 172). Adding a fourth scenario, 

namely that corporations can end up safeguarding citizenships due to role ambiguity, 

making them the actor of last resort, could therefore add explanatory power to the 

framework, as it allows for the understanding of how corporations involuntarily end 

up safeguarding citizenship.	

 	

The research moreover found that the literature on collective institutional 

entrepreneurship is relevant, and explains well the six endogenous drivers that 

facilitate cooperation between the different actors, i.e. manipulating power 

configurations, creating common ground, mobilizing bandwagons, devising 

appropriate incentive structures, applying ethical guidelines, and using 

implementation mechanisms. It also found, however, that the intent of cooperation is 

absent. To clarify, the literature on collective institutional entrepreneurship assumes 

that these endogenous drivers are actively employed or pursued by actors; however 

this does not apply for this case. Rather they transpired instinctively.	

 	

Another unexpected key point in the findings section is the coping mechanisms 

employed by the shipping industry, to sustain their current role. Three coping 

mechanisms became apparent from the analysis: commitment avoidance, minimizing 

capacity, and discursive strategy, which emphasizes how fluid the nature of the 

different actors’ roles are, and the importance of employing mechanisms to sustain 

these roles. Here it is further essential to note, that it is particularly important for the 

shipping industry to devote ample effort in employing these mechanisms, as they are 

the actor of last resort, and hence at most risk of increased involuntary engagement. 

This finding again emphasizes the instable and dynamic nature of the roles, which is 

quite the contrary to prevalent literature within CC and CSR, as these often prescribe 

a static role to corporations.	

 	

In conclusion, the research has illustrated that, in order to better understand 

corporations’ roles and responsibilities in humanitarian crises within the CC 

framework, there is a need for an elaboration to the CC framework. Adding a fourth 
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scenario of corporations performing CC involuntarily due to role ambiguity, 

facilitates such an understanding and thus contributes to a more sophisticated and 

elaborate framework. It has moreover confirmed that there is a need to incorporate the 

institutional environment when studying CC, and clearly make a division between 

roles and responsibilities, as strategies can be employed by private actors to influence 

roles, whereas responsibilities on the other hand shape the boundaries within which 

these strategies can be employed. 

 

7.1	Further	research	

The	 findings	 of	 this	 thesis	 have	 given	 rise	 to	 several	 potential	 areas	 of	 further	

research,	both	theoretically	and	empirically.		

Theoretically	 the	 findings	 suggest	 that	 there	 is	 a	 need	 to	 elaborate	 on	 the	 CC	

literature,	as	 it	 fails	 to	capture	 involuntary	engagement	 in	CC,	which	 is	evident	

from	 the	Mediterranean	migration	crisis.	More	specifically	 the	 findings	 suggest	

that	a	fourth	dimension	ought	to	be	added	to	Matten	and	Crane’s	framework,	i.e.	

role	 ambiguity.	 This	 finding	 thus	 calls	 for	 further	 research,	 to	 see	 if	 there	 are	

other	cases	where	private	actors	end	up	as	 the	actor	of	 last	 resort	 in	guarding	

citizenship	 due	 to	 role	 ambiguity,	 and	 thus	 generalize	 on	 this	 finding.	

Additionally	 it	 would	 be	 interesting	 to	 conduct	 more	 research	 on	 the	

implications	of	role	ambiguity,	i.e.	how	it	affects	corporate	engagement,	and	what	

possible	implications	this	might	have	for	the	administration	of	citizenship	rights.	

Again,	qualitative	case	studies	that	allows	for	comprehensive	understandings	of	

the	complexities	involved	in	situations	like	these	would	be	preferable.		

The	 findings	moreover	 suggest	 an	 elaboration	 to	 the	CSR	 literature	 in	 general.	

Most	literature	within	CSR	focuses	on	how	and	why	corporations	engage	in	CSR	

and	the	general	 implications	for	this	engagement,	however	little,	 if	any,	 focuses	

on	what	corporations	do	to	avoid	CSR	engagement.	One	of	the	key	findings	of	this	

thesis	 was	 the	 cooping	 mechanisms	 employed	 by	 the	 shipping	 industry	 to	

minimize	 their	 role	 in	 the	Mediterranean	migration	 crisis,	which	 suggests	 that	

there	is	in	fact	a	scope	for	exploring	this	CSR	avoidance	further.	In	addition	the	
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thesis	 has	 also	 shred	 light	 on	 the	 importance	 of	 including	 the	 process	 of	 how	

corporations	get	involved	in	CSR.	This	case	clearly	highlights	how	the	regulatory	

environment	has	played	a	key	role	in	the	process,	but	also	role	ambiguity.		

Empirically	the	research	has	illustrated	that	there	is	reason	to	believe	that	much	

more	 research	 can	 be	 done	 on	 private	 businesses	 getting	 involved	 in	

humanitarian	crises.	 It	 is	very	 likely	 that	other	 cases	of	 this	phenomenon	exist	

but	little,	if	any,	research	has	been	carried	out.	It	would	therefore	be	interesting	

to	expand	the	research	on	this	phenomenon;	to	see	what	other	types	of	cases	of	

private	businesses	in	humanitarian	crises	exist.	This	further	research	on	the	area	

could	include	1)	how	private	actors	involuntarily	get	caught	up	in	humanitarian	

crises,	 as	 is	 the	 case	 in	 the	 Mediterranean	 migration	 crisis.	 E.g.	 are	 there	

examples	 of	 private	 businesses	 getting	 caught	 up	 in	 humanitarian	 crises	 the	

same	way	on	land,	or	is	this	in	fact	an	exceptional	case,	and	2)	research	on	how	

private	 actors	 voluntarily	 engage	 in	 humanitarian	 crises	 and	what	 the	motives	

behind	 this	 voluntary	 engagement	 are.	 3)	 The	 relationship	 between	 corporate	

responsibilities	 and	 roles	 of	 private	 actors,	 i.e.	more	 detailed	 research	 on	 how	

role	 change	 comes	 about,	 and	 whether	 role	 ambiguity	 is	 a	 reoccurring	

phenomenon	 in	 these	 situations.	 4)	 This	 further	 gives	 rise	 to	 investigate	 how	

firms	seek	to	mitigate	roles	and	responsibilities;	what	other	cooping	mechanisms	

than	 the	ones	discovered	 in	 this	 thesis	might	be	employed	by	private	actors	 to	

cope	 with	 the	 situation.	 Lastly,	 studies	 focused	 on	 the	 exact	 implications	 of	

corporate	 engagement,	 no	 matter	 the	 nature	 of	 this	 engagement,	 might	 be	

interesting	 to	 pursue,	 to	 see	 whether	 and	 how	 corporate	 engagement	 might	

contribute	to	sustainable	solutions	in	humanitarian	crises.		
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9. List of appendices 
9.1 Appendix A: Shipping Industry General Letter to EU Heads of State 

on Humanitarian Crisis in Mediterranean  
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9.2	Appendix	B:	interview	guide	in	Danish			

1. Hvad ser du som de mest centrale punkter ift. migrationskrisen i middelhavet på 
nuværende tidspunkt? Hvad er de vigtigste problematikker? 
 
2. Hvordan ser XXX shippingindustriens rolle ift. Migrationskrisen? 
- Probe: Hvad ser du som shipping branchens ansvar? 
- Probe: fra XXX perspektiv, hvordan har shippingindustrien så håndteret denne 
rolle? 
 
3. Fra XXX perspektiv, hvad er så de mest udfordrende elementer ift. skibsfarten 
involvering? 
- Probe: Hvad er de centrale bekymringer ift. skibsfarten involvering fra XXX 
perspektiv? 
- Probe: Hvor akutte er disse bekymringer? Eksisterede de, og var de anerkendt før 
migrationskrisen? 
 
4. Har shippingindustriens rolle og ansvar ændret sig? 
- Hvis ja: Hvorfor? 
- Og hvordan? 
 
5. hvordan har kommunikationen med EU været? 
- Probe: har de, ifølge XXX, reageret på jeres opfordringer? 
- Probe: har de fejlet? Uddyb.  
 
6. Hvilke kanaler for kommunikation gør XXX sig brug af til at interagere med andre 
aktører? (Probe IMO, UNHCR, Shipping firmaer…) 
- Probe: Hvilke aktører har XXX kommunikeret med? 
- Probe: eksisterede disse kanaler allerede, eller opstå de som en konsekvens af 
migrationskrisen? 
 
7. Hvilke temaer diskuteres i disse forummer/ interaktioner? 
- Hvilke områder er der enighed om? 
- Har der altid været enighed om disse områder? 
- Hvordan kom i til enighed? 
- Hvilke områder er der uenighed om? 
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9.3	Appendix	C:	interview	guide	in	English			

1. What do you see as the current focal points of the migration crisis in the 

Mediterranean? What are the key issues? 
 

2. How does IOM see the role of the shipping industry in the migration crisis? 
— Probe: What do you see as the shipping industry’s responsibilities? 
— Probe: In IOM’s perspective, how has the shipping industry been performing this 

role? 
 

3. From IOM’s perspective, what are the most challenging aspects about the shipping 

industry’s involvement ?  
— Probe: What are the core concerns about the shipping industry’s involvement from 

IOM’s perspective? 
— Probe: How acute are these concerns? Were they existent/recognized before the 

migrant crisis?  
 

4. Have the role and responsibilities of the shipping industry changed? 
— If so: Why?  
— And how? 
 

5. What channels of communication does IOM use to interact with the shipping 

industry? (probe for interactions with IMO, etc.) 
- Probe: Which actors does IOM communicate with? 
- Probe: Did these channels already exist, or did they arise as a consequence of the 

migration crisis? 
 

6. What themes are discussed in these forums/interactions with the shipping industry? 
- What are the areas of agreement? 
— Has there always been agreement on these issues? 
— How did you come to agreement? 
- What are areas of disagreement? 
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9.4	Appendix	D:	interview	with	the	ICS	

 
I’m the marine director of ICS, one of the issues we have been faced with is the migrant situation, 
typically the Mediterranean, not limited to the Mediterranean, but that’s the world focus.  
There have been a number of cases, it goes back in recent times to 2001 off the coast of Australia 
where the ship called the Camper picked up some migrants and Australia refused to let it land and 
there was a large stand-off. 
Perhaps where the trend started, or perhaps with the Vietnam war, but there are incidents in Asia, 
and in the Caribbean with people typically leaving some of the undesirable places. But mainly in 
the Mediterranean, but it is not exclusively there.  
 
What do you see as the current focal points of the migration crisis in the Mediterranean? What 
are the key issues? 
 
Shipping is bound by regulations in all sorts of ways, but in this case UNCLOS and SOLAS place 
requirement on the shipping to rescue people who are at distress. But those perhaps only codify 
what has been the historical tradition of seafaring, which is to help people who are in distress. It is 
a clear requirement to rescue people who are at distress. And those rules were drafted in a time 
before the current situation in the Mediterranean with which we are faced. And there are those 
countries perhaps in the EU that have suggested that the term distress may be redefined, that the 
definitions were created in a different age and for a different purpose. Typically for a ship sank 
and therefore another ship would offer services to rescue those people, but clearly it is a different 
situation where you might have a boat with several 100 migrants potentially being rescued by 
commercial vessels that might have a crew of 20-30 people. And the dynamic and issues there are 
significant. That is not why coastal states would be interested in changing the definitions; it is 
more to do with, I believe, their ability to manage the migrant float.  However, we in the shipping 
industry, we do not feel that the definitions need a redefining. The issue is not the definition of 
distress, it is fairly obvious what is at distress and what isn’t at distress. Even if people at set to 
leave deliberately with the aim of being rescued, the real issue is on shore, in the countries and 
regions where the people seeking the migrants is coming from. So the problem isn’t generated at 
sea, and it won’t be solved at sea. The problem is generated on shore and it will only be resolved 
on shore.  
 
So it is the coastal nations of the EU that think that there should be a change of definition of 
distress at sea? 
 
I’m not sure that it is a key issue for them but it is one of the factors that they thought would be 
appropriate. One of the reason why we are not keen of that, and that we are very keen of the 
measures you now see at place, it’s a proud tradition. It sounds slightly wrong to say that the 
shipping industry is proud of something associated with such awful incidents. But there is a proud 
tradition in the shipping industry of helping others and I think that we should recognize that. But 
we, at the same time it is important to recognize that we cannot be seen as being a part of the 
solution. Where SOLAS and UNCLOS puts a requirement on shipping, they also put a 
requirement on the other side of the coin, the coastal states should regularly take those people 
rescued by ship and take them into a place of safety. The ships cannot be a place of safety, of 
course unless you talk about a specialized ship, but commercial ships cannot. So the coastal nation 
states have a duty as well as the ship has to rescue people it has a duty to take people ashore in a 
place of safety with a minimal of delay for all sorts of fairly obvious reasons. And therefore that’s 
why shipping cannot seen as being part of the solution, which we believe the current measures are 
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akin to … (??) if you have a problem which we were faced with now, what Is being established 
now is actually the first ((aid response??). a very sophisticated involved and technically complex 
first aid response but it wont deal with the core root problem and that requires a much more 
sustained joined up global response to the problem. And all though my interest is on the technical 
side it is clear even to me that there need to be a more structured political settlement to reduce the 
number or to eliminate the need for people to feel that the only option is to go across the 
Mediterranean. Some of the solutions can be put in place by breaking, damaging and interrupting 
the business model of those people smugglers who are exploiting and using the migrants as their 
vehicle for profits.  
 
What have the main frustrations for the shipping industry been with the, lets’ say the European 
union?  
 
Well initially I think we were very vocal in encouraging and raising the awareness that the EU and 
we believe perhaps beyond the EU, but certainty the EU states needed to take measures, which 
they largely have done so now to address the problem with migration at sea. So from the peak 
from a couple of years ago when the shipping industry was perhaps bearing the weight of the 
members and rescuing perhaps a majority of people at sea, or a majority of people at sea, that task 
has now been taking on by the EU. Its supported, and by supported I mean dedicated civilian 
resources by charity and humanitarian organizations that supplement the national resources of EU 
states. And those are from a humanitarian view, are very much welcomed. My concern about that 
would be if they (??)) put in on a voluntary basis or if indeed their fund dried up. Then those 
resources might not be there in the future and therefore it is essential that the EU states in this 
circumstance maintain sufficient and appropriate resources in the area to deal with what I expect  
is regularly changing situation in which we toward the end of last year we saw the agreement 
between EU and Turkey which was fairly effective or very effective in reducing the migration 
through turkey to Greece, but the eastern Mediterranean, but the main migration route has shifted 
back to north Africa, possibly Egypt but certainly Libya, so it’s a very fluid situation. But one of 
the things I didn’t mention is that where it is a requirement for coastal states to play their part, I 
think it should also be recognized that to date that’s exactly what the EU Mediterranean coastal 
states have done. Italy has to my knowledge fully met the requirement implied and the actual 
requirements and also the implicit requirements. So when you asked if I was frustrated with EU, 
then no I don’t think so at the moment. It is a very undesirable situation, which I think the EU 
member states are doing their best to manage quite successfully not withstanding the occasional 
but awful incidents happen, which you heat about in the news from time to time.   
 
So Italy has done their part, but what about the EU Commission or the EU-Parliament, do you 
also think they have responded in a proper way? 
 
Well once we move beyond the interface between the sea and the industry, I think it is less within 
my … to comment on that. Because clearly the EU, the Parliament or the Commission, those 
mechanisms are now in place and dealing with the problem. We do have contact with them, we do 
talk to people in the system, but it’s less my place from a technical perspective to comment 
perhaps on the political side within Europe. Although I have mentioned that last year we spoke 
both to IMO and to the un to propose the longer term solution, to establish a humanitarian zone, 
that covered both the sea and the land in the area, where a longer term approach to this situation 
would be put in place by a world community, as it is beyond the scope of the EU to deal with all 
of the issues we got.  
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What is the relationship between the IMO and ICS? 
 
Well as you know shipping is regulated internationally through various regulations and 
instruments developed by IMO. The ICS represents national ship owners associations, we were the 
first NGO to be pointed or acknowledged, accepted within the IMO. And we are one of a large 
number of NGOs that attend IMO meeting and represent national ship owners. So our members 
are national ship owners associations for example the Dutch, German, Italian, Spain, Singapore, 
Russia and so on. And therefore our job again is to at the IMO represent their views, seeking 
relevant and appropriate regulation with global scale, being a global industry therefore we want 
global rules for that industry. What we do not want are regional, or even worse, national rules, so 
that ships have to change systems and follow different systems from regions to regions or even 
ports to ports. So that it is our role with IMO. But then IMO picks up on issues, and this is clearly 
migration is a global issue at sea, and IMO has held a number of workshops and seminars and ICS 
is being invited to participate and speak at these, as well as EU response, EU initiatives we are a 
part of that on behalf of the shipping industry as well  
 
How does the international chamber of shipping see the role of the shipping industry in the 
migration crisis? 
Probe: What do you see as the shipping industry’s responsibilities? 
Probe: how has the shipping industry been performing this role? 
 
As I said, our duty is to provide our services without us being part of the solution. We have 
developed with the UNHCR and IMO guidelines on the rescue of people at sea and a reissue a 
couple of years back, and then in response to this particular issue we have produced a separate set 
of guidelines for shipmasters and crews dealing not exclusively but clearly focused on the large 
scale rescue of people in the Mediterranean and so we deal with MRCC, approaching causalities 
in water, the process of rescuing people, managing their arrival on board, and their activity while 
they remain on board. Bearing in mind that the shipmasters priority is the safety on board and the 
crew and therefore while juggling those regulations, requirements that I described, the master must 
ensure that the priority is the safety of the ships crew. And as I said a ship that perhaps rescues 
many times the number of crew on board, there can be issues of not just health and disease which 
are significant issues with health and hygiene which all have to be addressed. But also the safety 
and security of the ship and personnel. 
 
So safety and security are the core concerns? 
 
Well maintaining that there are… its not, to date it has not been a major issue but it is something 
we need to be conscious of and alert to. Inevitably there have been some fairly isolated incidents 
of disputes between migrants within the migrant group, but occasionally also between the migrant 
group and the ship itself. With migrants arriving at the ship with difficulties of expressing 
themselves. Sometimes they express where they think that ship should go (???). 
There is principle that states that they should be broad to a secure place, so they cannot be brought 
back to a warzone or similar, where they just escaped from and therefore around the edges of that 
there has been discussions on a high level, because part of the long term solution to the migrant 
issue may very well be that migrants do not know… Northern Europe. And therefore there are 
clear issues around that topic.  
 
Do you think the shipping industry has taken on, or maybe been forced to take on a political role? 
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No. I think that the shipping industry remains separate as far as possible from the politics of this. 
Our view is that we have this tradition of helping anyone irrespective of his or her origin, 
background, religion, gender, affiliation at all. Anybody at distress at sea we offer them to get 
them back to a place of safety. Preserving that within the confines and limitations of SOLAS and 
UNCLOS which we have so far managed to do, and I think the only politically engaging we really 
have is preserving that approach because we believe that the measures that might be proposed 
perhaps (??). Those principles has served the world community for 100 of years (SOLAS, 
UNCLOS) and worked. And changing those wont deal with problem as we see it. The problem is 
again something that has to be dealt with on shore perhaps the greater power than the EU can bear 
on itself on the subject.  
 
You present these national associations, has there been from the very beginning any 
disagreements on how to handle this problem? 
 
Well its not the people who are in the industry. Shipping industry is made of 100.000s of ships etc. 
each ship is individual and largely autonomous. Any individual rescued is in unique 
circumstances. Some ships will absolutely never come across this situation but some ships are 
likely to be more affected by the situation. And therefore the crews and the owners have more 
focused views, more clear views on the situation. But what I am describing to the very best of my 
knowledge reflects the views of those that have been involved, their company and also the 
shipping community at large. One of the things that I should mention is, that one of our concerns 
is the wellbeing not just at the time at the ships crew, we wouldn’t want them to be affected by 
physical violence or anything like that, but some of the events that a ship’s crew is being exposed 
to are of potential significant psychological impact on them and it is something shipping 
companies to have to take care of, the long time wellbeing. Bear in mind go to the sea, it’s a job, 
it’s a specialist job, it’s a very important job, and they are not trained specifically in how to deal 
with the respond to migrants. There are training parts of ……….. but in general it is such an 
unusual event that there are no specific training requirements or standardized training 
requirements for the ships crews. And when even emergency services, those specialist people 
when faced with those awful incidents that we have seen ships faced with, those specialist people 
require very specific handling and care to address the psychological impact they are faced with. So 
that cost to the shipping industry should not be ignored. 
 
What about the monetary aspect? 
 
Well the majority view on the monetary aspect and the industry point is, as long as the ship is 
responding to a distress then the existing financial mechanisms within the industry largely deal 
with the problem. Inevitably in the end of it, there is more to it than the immediate financial costs, 
there are things, which are not always recovered. Having said that the industry is absolutely clear, 
that we do not see the need for a financial compensation in any form for the industry to address 
this. The existing mechanisms are what are required and by and large they do the job. If there was 
a financial compensation process, that would start to identify us as part of the solution, which I 
said already is something we wish to avoid.  
 
Okay but do you see yourself, should you be a part of formulating the solution since you have so 
much experience and are at the core of this issue, do you think that you should be a part of 
formulating the solution, what the next steps are? 
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Yes. To a large degree we are by being invited to the various IMO processes, we are engaged with 
the EU through their mechanisms and they. The EU response we are part of that through the 
workshops but equally the longer term solution I do think we have a contribution to make there, if 
only as an adviser on the practical, pragmatic and what actually goes on at sea, so one of the 
dangers is that nay subject creates its own set of experts who often divorce from the reality of the 
situation. So I would strongly support your suggestion that the shipping industry should be part of 
the long-term solution. 
 
So what is your relationship with other NGO’s and intergovernmental organization, for example it 
is quite clear that the UNHCR is quite supportive of the shipping industry’s effort. Is there an 
ongoing communication?  
 
Yes, you are right, what I said before the IMO, or perhaps the UN response. We have been to 
different events in Geneva with the UNHCR, various bodies. With the UNHCR we have got a, we 
are not in each other’s offices every day by any mean, but we do have a line of communication, 
we do talk to them and brief them. So they do understand what we talk about, we understand their 
concerns, and therefore what you are seeing is perhaps an appreciation and an understanding of 
the shipping industry is perhaps a reflection of the line of communication we do have between us.  
If they raise an issue that we can help, and the other way around, we are very happy to contribute 
and do what we can with the resources we have. I think there is an affective ongoing relationship 
between for example the UNHCR but not limited to the UNHCR, medicines sans frontier, we do 
have a fairly communication and relationship with these bodies.  
 
So these channels existed before the migration crisis or? 
 
Well they, as I said they did because the (Australian incident) led to the development of the first 
booklet that we produced, which is a joined booklet between IMO, UNHCR and ICS on the 
generic objectives of migration by sea, and the role and responsibilities and the legal aspect of the 
various players. There is no difference between any of us in trying to find practical humanitarian 
solutions to this problem. We have common aims; we have common goals in addressing the 
problems with migration at sea.  
 
What has to be dealt with in the future, what has to be dealt with in the future? 
 
The letter that we wrote to the IMO and UN proposing a humanitarian zone, something along 
those lines. Inevitably it wont be exactly as we say, nothing remains as it is but whether that 
changes or something similar. There needs to be an reestablishment of effective governments in 
Syria and Libya and those governments need to manage the issues that create the need for 
migration in the first place but also so that migration can be managed. One of the proposals we 
have was that in the zones, reception facilities, reception centers for example in a restructured 
Libya, an anybody accepted for refugee status and I may not be using the right terminology and if 
I’m, not I’m not trying to direct the discussion in a certain direction, but anybody accepted for 
resettlement in Europe could then be transported on a ship dedicated for the purpose, ferries could 
be used to take people to where they are going. It’s difficult for me to go beyond those subjects 
and the periphery of those. For example it’s not for me in this discussion to go into how I think 
could and should establish a system behind the interface with the sea.  
 
Is the letter available online? 
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I now it was raised in the UK parliament recently, one of the MPs raised it with the new minister. 
But the MP following up on these questions and asked why the ICS proposal hasn’t received more 
traction. The ministers’ first point was that it required a Security Council revolution, which is not 
an easy thing to achieve. But any measure will require that, so saying that the solution is not easy 
is perhaps stating the obvious in this case. I could certainly let you… what is your time schedule. 
These things work at two level the long term an slow process arriving at international agreement 
so I will expect the solution wont happen any time soon, but that’s not to say that they are not 
needed.  
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9.5	Appendix	E:	interview	with	the	IMO		

Questionnaire on 'Migration by sea'  
From:  Mr. Chris Trelawny, Special Advisor to the Secretary-General of IMO 
on Maritime Security and Facilitation.   
 
1. How long have you worked at the organisation? 
13 Years 
 
2. What are your responsibilities in the organisation? 
Special Advisor to the Secretary-General of IMO on Maritime Security and 
Facilitation.   
Working with Governments, IOs and NGOs on maritime security and facilitation, 
piracy, and related issues, including mixed migration by sea.   
 
3. What are your organisation’s roles regarding migration and migrants? 
IMO is the United Nations specialized agency with responsibility for maritime safety, 
maritime security, the efficiency of shipping and the prevention of marine pollution 
by ships.  As such, IMO is responsible for a range of international legal instruments 
and comprehensive guidance and information resources, some of which are of 
relevance to the unsafe movement of mixed migrants by sea. 
 
4. How involved are you in these roles? 
I am responsible for working with Governments, IOs and NGOs on maritime security 
and facilitation, piracy, and related issues, including mixed migration by sea.   
 
5. What legal instruments do you deal with in the execution of these roles? 
International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS), 1974, as amended 
International Convention on Maritime Search and Rescue (SAR), 1979 
International Convention on Salvage (SALVAGE), 1989 
Convention on Facilitation of International Maritime Traffic (FAL), 1965 
 
6. From your observation, are these instruments sufficiently dealing with 
migration by sea? 
No, they are not designed to deal with migration by sea.   
IMO Member States recognize that using the search and rescue system enshrined in 
the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) and Search and Rescue (SAR) Conventions to 
respond to mass mixed migration was neither foreseen nor intended.  Using the 
search and rescue system and diverting merchant ships is not a viable solution to the 
migrant crisis.  
Although Governments and the merchant shipping industry will continue rescue 
operations, safe, legal, alternative pathways to migration must be developed, 
including safe, organized migration by sea, if necessary.   Migration should be 
managed so that migrants are not put in the dangerous position of having to be 
rescued at sea in the first place. 
 
7. From your observation, are these instruments properly applied? 
Yes. 
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8. What are your organisation’s views on the European States’ reaction to 
migration by sea? 
IMO welcomes both United Nations Security Council Resolution 2240 (2015), 
adopted on 9 October 2015, and the EU Action Plan against migrant smuggling (2015 
- 2020) with their focus on countering and preventing migrant smuggling, partly by 
tackling smugglers and criminals; and taking wider action to address the root causes 
of the current situation and finding safe, legal ways for migration into the European 
Union.   
 
9. Is there a hierarchy of international legal instruments? 
Yes, to an extent, however there is no conflict between the requirements of one 
Convention vs another. 
The framework for maritime matters is the United Nations Convention on the Law of 
the Sea.  The SOLAS and SAR Conventions are IMO conventions addressing safety 
of life at sea, including maritime security) and the international SAR framework.  The 
FAL Convention addresses, inter alia, disembarkation of persons rescued at sea.  
 
10. Are the actions of European States in accordance with this hierarchy? 
As far as I am aware, yes. 
People in distress at sea need to be rescued and we pay tribute to the search and 
rescue authorities, navies and coastguards, as well as the significant contribution of 
the hundreds of merchant ships diverted from going about their lawful occasions to 
rescue mixed migrants, with attendant risks to the seafarers concerned.   
 
11. How is your organisation approaching the conflict between maritime security 
rights and humanitarian rights which arises from migration by sea? 
There is no conflict between maritime security rights and humanitarian rights per se, 
both need to  be managed. 
IMO, the International Chamber of Shipping (ICS), and the Office of the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) have updated and revised 
“Rescue at Sea: A guide to principles and practice as applied to refugees and 
migrants”.  This is available in six languages, providing guidance on relevant legal 
provisions, on practical procedures to ensure the prompt disembarkation of rescued 
persons, and on measures to meet their specific needs, particularly in the case of 
refugees and asylum seekers. 
  
12. What gaps have been identified by your organisation regarding the 
regulation of migration by sea? 
IMO strongly condemns the illegal people smugglers and the misery they cause, 
loading people onto clearly unsafe vessels.  The ultimate solution lies in addressing 
“push” factors and that is not in IMO’s remit – although IMO has been working with 
other bodies and agencies (including UNHCR, IOM and UNODC) to promote a 
coordinated approach. 
States of migrant exit are responsible for preventing unseaworthy overcrowded boats 
going to sea.  IMO can help with capacity-building and training but it is primarily a 
factor of these States having the political will and ability to take action themselves. 
 
13. What developments is your organisation working on regarding migration by 
sea? 
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In March 2015, a High-Level Meeting to Address Unsafe Mixed Migration by Sea 
was hosted at IMO Headquarters in London with the aim of facilitating dialogue and 
promoting enhanced cooperation and harmonization between United Nations 
agencies, international organizations, non-governmental organizations, Governments 
and the shipping industry.  Senior representatives of the International Labour 
Organization (ILO), International Maritime Organization (IMO), the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), the United Nations Office on Drugs and 
Crime (UNODC) and the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Human Rights (OHCHR), United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the 
United Nations Division of Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea, the International 
Organization for Migration (IOM), and Interpol participated.  
Building on the ‘Joint Statement on Protection at Sea in the Twenty-First Century’, 
that was agreed during the UN High Commissioner for Refugees’ Dialogue on 
Protection Challenges, held in Geneva on 10 December 2014, the March meeting 
agreed to establish an interim, informal mechanism for enhancing inter-agency 
communication on the subject. 
The issue of unsafe mixed migration by sea remains firmly on the agenda of IMO and 
will be discussed during the meetings of the Organization’s Legal Committee, 
Facilitation Committee, Maritime Safety Committee and the NCSR sub-committee 
addressing search and rescue issues.   
IMO can help with capacity building and training for maritime security, maritime 
situational awareness, coastguards etc.	  
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9.6	Appendix	F:	interview	with	the	UNHCR	

 
What do you see as the current focal points of the migration crisis in the Mediterranean? What 
are the key issues? 
 
Obviously, the very serious humanitarian crisis situation is Syria. 4.8 million people living outside 
the country, which is the biggest at the moment. 2,8 million live in Turkey, over 1 million in little 
Lebanon, with only 4 million inhabitants. A lot of responsibilities of the countries in this region. 
Which means a lot of Syrian refugees who do not want to stay there, which means that they decide 
to come to European countries. Brazil is taking some; Canada and the United States are taking. 
Countries are taking. But a lot of people decided to take the Balkan route, 800.000 or more people 
walked through Europe to come to Germany, Sweden and other European countries. Including 
Denmark. Also the horn of Africa, Eritrea, Eritrea has a big dictatorship. Young people have to 
provide military services, giving them the best year of their lives. Turning it into basically slavery 
labor. Clearly a dictatorship, meaning young people especially young men decide to leave. They 
come via. Libya and take a boat to come over the Mediterranean Sea to be picked up by Frontex, 
Italian Guardia Costiera. Second biggest group is Eritrea. Somali situation is still ongoing since 
many, many years. Many live in camps in Kenya. Kenya wants to close many camps pushing them 
back. Which means many decide to leave through Libya over the Mediterranean. Humanitarian 
crisis producing refugees. Then you have the  phenomenon of mixed migrations where there are 
also other factors. Environmental disasters, poverty, natural capacities. Many mixed migrants are 
economic related, countries like Gambia, Nigeria, Mali… you have to look at these cases 
individually and look if it is economic migrants or a story of persecution. Migratory routes to 
South Africa is also happening. That basically recreates the roots to the situation as we have it 
today. 
 
How does UNHCR see the role of the shipping industry in the migration crisis? 
 
Very important you know in the Mediterranean. There was a phase before 2013 where the Italian 
coast guard was out and there were not enough boats out there and private vessels were called in 
to perform certain rescue duties. They were called in by the control center in Rome, which is 
responsible for the Mediterranean area and as you know the closest shipmaster had to go to 
perform certain rescue duties if they are called. They have to leave their original plan to go from A 
to B, and detour to go and perform certain recue duties. So very important. The big catastrophe out 
of Lampedusa October 3, 2013. Italian guardia di finanza and Italian boats where called in to do 
the mare nostrum operation to relieve private vessels, that worked more or less. But then Italy said 
this cost too much, this is for all of EU we cannot do it alone. And Frontex was called, Frontex is 
the European borderline agency and Frontex was called with the operation triton to come up with 
boats and vessels to patrol the international border in the Mediterranean. Ship from Spain, UK, 
German, Portuguese performing duties, SAR duties, Irish boats are there, Norwegian boats. So 
they have a mechanism to send out vessels under the Frontex and perform SAR-operations. That is 
still ongoing. They are reinforced by private vessels, NGOs. Two NGOs have boats out there, one 
of them is mfs, soctors without borders, the other one is migrations off shore, a Maltese 
organization. They enforce the Frontex triton operations several times a week. Very important role 
of the shipping industry. 
 
— Probe: In UNHCR’s perspective, how has the shipping industry been performing this role? 
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They have performed very well I think. Because they respect and uphold still the principles of 
performing SAR, they have not changed or given up so. Yes we know some boats have been 
called in and they decided to continue to their trip and have not changed their itinerary but then 
immediately another boat was called and they performed. So basically I would say that the 
principle of the law of the sea is still working, it upholds the shipping industry’s respect. Yes they 
are not happy about that, especially a lot of Norwegian vessels were called and they said look 
Europe has to do more, and I think that has also helped getting some pressure on Frontex, of 
Europe to get more vessels and provide them with vessels so they can perform the patrol on the 
critical area much better. Nevertheless we have a lot of accidents still. We shall not forget that last 
year 3500 persons, migrants, refugees lost their lives trying to cross the Mediterranean, mostly the 
Libyan route, some departing from Egypt, less accidents on the Turkey to the Greek islands route, 
because it is not such a big stretch there. Whereas parting from Libya is risky, it is the 
Mediterranean, it is the high sea, so it is a lot with accidents because the vessels are not good 
enough of overcrowded or rubber boats lose …. This year we have already over 2900 that lost 
their lives, it is still a huge number and it means that we cannot abandon this task to perform SAR 
and every vessel is needed. Frontex with state vessels is needed, but then also the private vessels 
and the private shipping industry need to perform their duties.   
 
From UNHCR’s perspective, what are the most challenging aspects about the shipping industry’s 
involvement?  
 
The challenge for them first of all is that they are not trained or used to find migrant boats with 
200-300 persons. What can they do immediately? If they are a big ship, a sea tanker it may not be 
a problem but then they do not have the personnel helping and providing first help and assistance. 
They might not have enough food and water on board so it may be really challenging, also you 
need to handle a crowd you know, you have a crew of maybe 25 persons and you need to control 
200-300 person also when they are exhausted so it could be a problem, also a security risk. It 
could be a financial problem because then they have to sail to another port, which they have not 
foreseen. So basically they lose 3-4-5 commercial days. I don’t think any insurance company will 
compensate. So also some economic responsibilities, some financial burden the shipping industry 
is carrying. Because they cannot claim back the money from the state you know. 
 
Have the role and responsibilities of the shipping industry changed? If so, why and how?  
 
I don’t think so. I think the responsibilities are still the same. But I think their involvement that the 
risk that one of their ships is involved in SAR has become bigger, the numbers of incidents where 
private vessels have been called is certainly on the rise since 2010. Probably statistically you can 
look.  
 
What channels of communication does UNHCR use to interact with the shipping industry? (probe 
for interactions with IMO, etc.) 
 
There are international conferences where the IMO, where there are a certain exchange taking 
place. I still think the exchange is not big enough, probably more could be done.  
 
Have you had an ongoing dialogue with the shipping industry? 
I didn’t have myself interaction, I had interaction with two Norwegian vessels, we say thank you 
to them, provide them with certifications for their exceptional live saving work. That was an 
interaction, otherwise not much of a direct contact 
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What themes are discussed in these forums/interactions with the shipping industry? 
Then you should try to ask someone who was in those meetings, I can’t tell you very much. We 
are in the field in Malta and in Rome, the information that I coming back. There is minimal 
information that is coming, so I can’t really tell you what conclusions they have had or what has 
been discussed. 
 
How do you see EU and their effort to solve the problem? And shift the burden of the shipping 
industry away. Their response to the concerns raised by you, shipping, etc. 
 
I think the EU has reacted especially after the mare nostrum operation, it took them some time to 
react and to have adequate means put aside and to call for enough boats to this operations. In the 
beginning there were not enough boats, there were again accidents and people lost their life. Their 
response was slow and under the pressure of humanitarian crisis, and pressure of public opinion, 
and migrants losing life then they increased and came up with more adequate responses. 
 
And what do you think about what they are doing now? Has it improved, are they doing enough? 
 
I can say and I think the responses are adequate and are good, ongoing, and I think there is also a 
permanent…. In SAR, EU, Frontex they are well-equipped and doing a good job. 
 
What is your opinion about the national states responsibilities and the EU’s responsibilities in 
regards to the regulation? Do they have enough responsibilities or should more be responsibility 
be written into the legislation? 
 
Member states, Italy still has a big responsibility in the operation despite it is Frontex. So some 
member states still do additional work in addition to what the EU is doing. And other states are 
simply doing nothing or not enough, so there are big discrepancies.  
 
So should the responsibility be divided equally between them? Would that help the solution? 
 
Look some member states are front states; they are there where it happens. Italy, Greece. To a far 
lesser extend Spain, you cannot compare Spain to Greece and Italy. There are kind of 
geographically natural exposure. But it means that front states needs clearly more help from other 
states further behind. And the states behind cannot just hide away and say we cannot see. It needs 
to be a solidarity work, a work that involves Europe, which asks member states to come up with 
more solidarity measures and not come up with fences and borders.  
 
The shipping industry quite clearly states that they shouldn’t be a part of a solution to this 
problem; do you think it is a problem that the shipping industry has been so involved? 
 
It is clear, as long as there is irregular traffic, there is a SAR duty to be performed. Whether the 
shipping industry likes it or not you cannot abandon the law of the sea.  
 
Has the UNHCR tried to join force with the shipping industry to put greater pressure on the EU or 
acted individually? 
 
When you look at press releases and statements of UNHCR, yes you can see that there was always 
clear statements that EU has to do more, the Frontex vessels were not enough, there were always 
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thank you messages when shipping vessels were involved in rescuing. I think we understand well 
the problem. We have asked Europe to do more. We are certainly conscious and aware of the 
problem, and joined forces by stating that EU has to do more. 
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9.7	Appendix	G:	interview	with	the	IOM	

 
Director of the coordination office of the Mediterranean, iom Rome. Oversee all activity in 
Italy and Malta. Coordination with the regional office in North Africa on the flows and 
programming.  
 
 
What do you see as the current focal points of the migration crisis in the Mediterranean? What 
are the key issues? 
 
The main issues this year are that basically the methods have changed somewhat. So smugglers 
are using much more dangerous ways to move people. There has been a reported increase in 
departures from Egypt, which means longer journey, which is more risky as well. There are two 
ways in which the journeys are riskier; one is that the vessels are less secure and they are also 
leaving with less and less fuel, and able to travel shorter fro, the Libyan coast. They never leave 
with the intend to crossing, right, they just leave with the intend in getting into international 
waters to be rescued. You see also in the newspapers that more and more fatalities are reported 
off the Libyan coast. And basically the rescues are being carried out further and further out in 
the sea. So that is one aspect of the risk. The other one is that the vessels are increasingly 
overloaded, that has always been the case but we are seeing it even more now, trying to 
squeeze more and more people on the rubber xxx. 
The dangers are, which is why you see the fatalities increasing so much. Actually the fatalities 
are interesting because most of them… you can account for about 50 percent of them this year, 
so about 1500 to three or four incidents, and that is consistent with what I have just been saying 
because more overloaded boats, so more people travel at once and more dangerous methods, 
which means that when there is an accident it is a much bigger accident. And that is really what 
we are seeing in the few cases we have had, you know 400-500 people dying at once. One 
particular case, one boat was being toed, a boat in bad shape, was being toed by another boat in 
worse shape. And the one being toed capsized which was a big accident. I was down in Sicily 
yesterday, and I was talking to the coastguard they had just conducted a rescue and again it was 
boat toeing another boat so again you know a lot of people being moved. And in this particular 
year several very very big accidents. So that is what is very concerning right now, and this is 
despite the fact that we probably have as much if not more presence in terms of rescue 
operations than ever before.  
 
Yeah I was just about to ask, there has been an increase in funding for the Frontex…? 
 
There is Frontex, there is SOFIA, there is commercial vessels, there is many NGO’s, there is 
the Italian coast guard, the Italian navy. So there is a multitude of actors, but the reality is that 
we will never be able to safe everybody because of the methods and techniques being used.  
 
How does IOM see the role of the shipping industry in the migration crisis? 
 
Well it is, I am not an expert on the law at sea, but this is a very extraordinary situation. I think 
probably the law at sea was developed out of situations that were not so extraordinary, so that 
the obligations to rescue at sea someone in distress would be an exception not the rule. And so I 
think that these commercial vessels have their responsibilities by law, but at the same time it is 
unreasonable to expect them to shoulder the weight of this to the extend that maybe in some 
cases they have had to, because it is not just a matter of conducting a rescue operation, it is a 
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matter of time for so many days, rerouting it and then often they have to wait in ports for a long 
time while the migrants are processed, and so on. So it is a very difficult situation and I don’t 
know… commercials vessels play an extremely important role, but we have been hearing now 
for a long time that some them just cant deal with these demands and it is an extremely busy 
body of water in terms of commercial vessels and I think it is a… you referred to it as a 
migration crisis, we always say that the crisis isn’t in the number of people arriving, we are at 
the same level as last year for Italy. They should be very manageable number for both Italy and 
Europe in terms of the percentages of people that are coming relative to European community 
population and resources and so on. But what is happening at sea and the way people are 
travelling in my opinion that is where the humanitarian crisis is, and I think that is very 
interesting for the commercial vessels because they are basically getting caught up in the 
humanitarian crisis. I think it would be interesting to see, not just at see but also at land, where 
the private sector ends up getting caught up in a humanitarian crisis, in this case at see. I think 
it is a an extraordinary situation, and the ordinary measures that are envisaged by international 
law, probably don’t fit the circumstances the way that they should, the way that they are 
conceptualized. 
 
Probe: What do you see as the shipping industry’s responsibilities? 
Probe: In IOM’s perspective, how has the shipping industry been performing this role? 
 
Well I don’t know, look… I can’t speak on this as… you know with a lot of authority I can 
only talk about it with I have heard and what I have been told okay. I think that you cannot 
characterize the shipping industry as a homogeneous actor, I think that there are vessels that 
have and continue to be very active and involved in fulfilling their obligations and respond to 
the requests by the coastguard to conduct rescue operations, I know that is the case and I know 
that the authorities knows even who these vessels are, who they can turn to and get a response. 
And then we have also heard that there are others that simply don’t cooperate in the same way 
and so it is mixed and I think that… obviously there are commercial interests there and you 
have to find a balance between the crisis they are getting dragged into in terms of their 
commercial operations on the one hand and the obligation on the other. So I don’t know, I cant 
comment on the sector as a whole, I think that different ships, different captains, different 
vessels respond differently to their obligations.  
 
From IOM’s perspective, what are the most challenging aspects about the shipping industry’s 
involvement?  
 
Probe: What are the core concerns about the shipping industry’s involvement from IOM’s 
perspective? 
 
There are concerns to the extend that the vessels aren’t, not necessarily equipped physically, 
food, blankets, health issues and then you get into psycho-social trauma, you know specific 
issues, beyond saving lives, beyond just getting them out of the water and making sure they 
don’t have hypothermia, beyond those issues there are issues that are specific to migrants and 
refugees in terms of what they have been through and the conditions that they have been kept in 
in Libya for example or difficulties they have experienced in transit before Libya. So obviously 
commercial vessels are not build for this, so that is a big gap, a big potential area of concern, 
and it is an area where it is risky for the vessels too, because their potential for getting their 
obligation to rescue potentially get them into a secondary situation that they don’t have the 
capacity to deal with. Potentially there are legal implications as well, you take people out of 
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one risky situation, and potentially if you don’t know how to respond to the needs you make 
another risky situation. And there have been people with diseases, wounded people, tortured 
people, sexually abused people, issues with, we have had a number of women who have 
delivered babies after they have been rescued, crossing with small babies or infants. There is 
just a whole flue of issues that require a very specific training and response.  
 
Which the coast guard would be better at handling? 
 
Yeah, and the navy. The navy has.., yesterday I was on one of the coastguard ships, they have 
got healthcare specialists, they have got.. they are basically build for this, and that’s the 
coastguard boats and navy boats even more so. They have hospitals on board basically right. So 
it is quite amazing what they are able to do. It goes so far beyond rescuing people at sea, it is 
not just about getting somebody out of the water and providing basic needs, very often they are 
called on to do much, much more than that out in open sea. I don’t know if you know this but 
the name operation SOFIA comes from one of the little girls born out on one of the boats. We 
will soon have cultural mediators on board Italian navy ships, you got language issues.. you 
know its just so many things, cultural issues, language issues. The personnel dealing with these 
situations need to be sensitized to a whole set of needs and cultural issues and risks as well.  

 
Does IOM interact with the shipping industry? 
 
You know we did. I’ll tell you before coming to Rome, I’ve been in Rome for two years, and 
before coming to Rome I was in Geneva and in Geneva. I’m talking about the middle of 2014. 
And when I already knew that I would be coming to Rome, I know that we were talking to 
commercial vessels at HQ level on some of these issues. But to be honest it isn’t something that 
is very much alive here in locally in Italy or Rome, not with us and I don’t even think with the 
international organizations to be honest.  
 
What themes are discussed in these forums/interactions with the shipping industry? 
 
Well we talking about these exact issues that I have just described to you, how do you find this 
balance between your legal obligation and your commercial interest on the one hand, and what 
can be done to better equip the personnel to indeed work on these population when you do 
conduct these operations.  
 
Was there agreement on these things? 
 
No, it wasn’t anything that materialized into anything concrete as far as what I am aware of. I 
think if there were something you would know it. I suspect if there were something concrete 
with the ICS and so on, you would know it more than I do. It is not something that is part of the 
discussions or our work here in Italy.   
 
Did these channels already exist, or did they arise as a consequence of the migration crisis? 
 
I don’t know. I suspect that they did, I suspect in the Italian context.  
 
Has there always been agreement on these issues?  
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You know this isn’t a new issue to Italy, we ourselves have had personnel at the landing marks 
since 2006, so it is 11 years that we have been working on this. The scale of it basically is from 
2014, and the level of interests at the European and international level is from about the end of 
2014 and the end of 2015, so it seems like a new issue in the media and to the general public, 
but in fact it is something that Italy has many many years of experience with. Just on a smaller 
scale right, so usually 30-40000 people a year, those were big years, and then it suddenly shut 
up to 170.000, 150000 and this year will probably be 150000 again. So the scale was different, 
but nonetheless I suspect that with the coastline and with the situation in North Africa, which 
has basically been producing these flows for many years, I would suspect that there have been 
discussions with the commercial vessels industry. However it’s just taking a whole new 
dimension, when the flow across the Mediterranean increased. Commercial vessels… you 
know like I said, I think if they frequently cross the Mediterranean and maybe it happens once 
or twice out of ten times, I think there probably isn’t a big drama about it, but if you take ten 
trips and it happens 9 out of 10, every time you pass Libya you are being rerouted then… and I 
think that is probably what happened the last couple of years. The dialogue I would think have 
had to exist before, the coastguard is in touch with commercial vessels… they are constantly 
monitoring, they have a situation room here in Italy; it’s a giant screen, basically a whole wall, 
with the Mediterranean and the traffic in the Mediterranean. And they are dealing with 
commercial vessels at distress as well, so I’m sure there have been exchange… 
 
So this role that the shipping industry has performed… who should have taking on this role 
according to you? 
 
Well I think securing the seas, preventing these kinds of fatalities, should first and foremost be 
the states’ responsibilities. Not just one state, not just Italy or Greece. But also obviously the 
other states on the other side as well, and that is where you run into big problems with Libya 
with lack of capacity, with lack of.. you know a very difficult situation in Libya itself so even if 
you are rescuing people of Libyan waters then bringing them back to Libya isn’t necessarily the 
best course of action. Not just the movement outside the coast of Libya but also the situation in 
Libya we have a very particular context. Which puts more burdens on the European side of the 
Mediterranean sea. We are seeing some more engagement by Libyan neighbors, Tunisia and to 
some extend Egypt as well to the extend that people are leaving from there. I have to think that 
that is where the responsibility lies. We have then had NGOs pop up more and more, I cant tell 
you exactly how many, but there are several NGOs that are operating their own boats, we all 
know the MSF, I think that Safe The Children is going to start, MSF has several vessels in 
different countries, and there are others as well that I don’t know the names of. The fact that 
NGOs feel that they have to do this, already is an indication of the system kind of braking 
down. The point is really that, just going for a minute beyond rescuing people at sea, we all 
agree that this has to be the immediate priority, but we have to look beyond it to find 
sustainable solutions. Because otherwise, if this is going to be the only way that people are 
going to get across the Mediterranean, those that are entitled to national protection and others, 
then we will continue to see irregular migration and therefore criminals, we will continue to 
suffer tremendous loss of lives and also put people very much at risk at land, because we 
suspect as many if not more dying crossing the desert. Much more difficult to document, but 
some of the things we are learning, point in that direction. So the rescue operations are just a 
patch on a much, much more difficult issue that we need to get our head around.  
 
What are the steps that need to be taken now? 
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We need to really talking about safe pass. Yesterday I had the story before but I had never met 
someone that actually told me the story, I met a Syrian woman yesterday that had three children 
that had been rescued at sea. She has a valid German document and had been in Germany, but 
her children we in Lebanon or Syria, and basically she had gone back to bring her kids to 
Germany with her and the only way for her to go back was with boat across the Mediterranean. 
That is outrageous I mean the fact that this is for some people the only way to either reach the 
relatives that are already in Europe or reach safety from conflict or war or be reunited with 
immediate family, that just doesn’t make any sense because ultimately, basically certain 
nationalities based on their nationalities are going to be granted the permission to stay in 
Europe… so it is kind of a sick process that people are taking huge risks, investing a lot of 
money, risking their lives multiple times, many of them sexually abused and  men also beaten 
and mistreated and when they reach Europe they are basically granted protection. So I think 
that we need to rethink how all of that works and create safe pathways and we need to rethink 
about the others that can contribute to European economy and can have a future here and can 
basically.. crossing the Mediterranean is in fact the only current way to migrate. That’s the 
point, they have no alternatives. So until we create alternatives, and I’m not saying that 
everyone should be able to come and stay – that’s not realistic either. But we are at a very 
opposite end of that, we are so far away from everybody coming and staying, we are at 
basically nobody being able to come legally and so I think that is what needs to be looked at, 
and until that happens we will continue to have very very active criminal networks, that are just 
getting better and better and richer and richer and we will continue to have loss of life, and 
continue to spend tens of millions of euros a year, and if you add it all up it probably much 
more than that, on rescue operations. I can’t imagine that that is the best way to spend all that 
money.  
 
Is more rescue boats a pull factor? 
 
To actually know this, you would have to stop all the operations and see how many people die 
before they stop leaving, and I don’t think anybody wants to know the answer to that question. 
It’s a very crude way of putting it, but that’s the reality. And thank god nobody is actually 
willing to accept that outcome, but for sure the smugglers are operating in a way that, they are 
taking more risks and they are giving boats less fuel, and so on. For two reasons, first of all 
they don’t really care if people live or die, they have been paid, the business transaction is 
finished and that’s it. In that context they also know the capacities of conducting rescue at seas 
and how far boats go and so on, so they play that too. Maybe many years ago, 4 or 5 years ago, 
boats left with the purpose of actually making it across but today no boat is send off by a 
smuggler with the intention of it will actually make it across. First of all they are in terrible 
shape but they don’t even leave with enough fuel, they only leave with enough fuel to stay on 
for 5-6-7-8 hours. On the flipside on that you have people on board that boat that really have no 
idea how long the journey really should be or most of them are incredibly unaware of what they 
are getting into. Literally we have people here that tell us that they thought they were going to 
cross a big river. The risk is covered up in a overwhelming lack of information. The ones that 
make it, basically the bad stories don’t really get back, if you have been sexually assaulted or if 
you are a man and you have been tortured and humiliated, that is not what you are going to tell 
you family and friends at home. For a couple of reasons, first of all shame but also if its that 
traumatic it is not necessarily something you want to relive or retell. We know from talking to 
them, we just started a campaign its called “aware migrants”, and it’s basically to inform about 
what others have been through on a a journey like this.   
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How do you think the EU has responded throughout this whole situation? 
 
Well with great difficulty. I think we have to be realistic about a few things; first of all I think 
that all of this has somehow caught the EU out of guard, so just a level of unpreparedness in 
terms of how to deal with basically a situation that has been developing over many, many years 
and decades. The war in Syria, that is now in the sixth year and so on right. So somehow it 
surprised us, but really it shouldn’t have. The very identifiable turning point in EU policy, 
actually its almost a case study in how the policies has evolved, but its basically in 2015 that 
the number of shipwrecks, early in 2015 before the Greek situation with Turkey and the 
Balkans, that really got the attention of Brussels and that a couple of major accidents in may 
April 2015. At a point in time where there was no mare nostrum, no Italian navy program, and 
the only actors were the Italian coastguards and commercial vessels to some extend, which is 
probably the period where commercial vessels were most pressured to be honest. I think they 
are under a lot less pressure than they were in that first quarter of 2015. What happened is that 
started a whole set of political processes, the EU migration agenda, more high level meetings 
on migration… at the same time you have got the Greek situation developing, so it seems like a 
long time but in reality we have only been, there has only been a concerted effort to look at this 
for about the last 15 months, which in EU policy and program is a very, very short time. It can 
take many months to just sign a contract, so to change and formulate policies and develop 
programs on an issue as complicated and as political as this one is very, very hard. I think that 
steps are been taking in the right direction. I think there are some countries that are putting a lot 
of effort into dialogue with countries of origin, dialogue with countries of transit, into 
possibilities of opening up these legal paths that I talked about, into basically looking at smart 
and durable migration policies. But the union is 28 countries, so it’s very hard. We will have a 
referendum in October in Hungary over the EU relocation program. We have seen how much, 
rightly or wrongly, immigration has played into the Brexit referendum. So the political 
situation is very difficult, we are very divided I think. The people that vote on this are very 
divided, so it is quite hard. At the European level I would say that this is more of a political 
crisis than a migration crisis. 
 
Who is the IOM working with? 
 
Bilaterally with EU member states, commission, civil society, local actors, international 
NGO’s: safe the children, MSF. Other UN organizations, particularly we work very closely 
with UNHCR. UNICEF… we work with them irrespective of this extraordinary situation.  
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9.8	Appendix	H:	interview	with	the	Danish	Shipping	Association,	CPH.	

Sidder med security hvilket også inkluderer spørgsmålene ift. Migrationskrisen, det juridiske, 
tidligere skibsofficer. Ligger højt på dagsordnen for os, fordi det er en udfordring for 
besætningerne. Det ikke et spørgsmål om kroner og øre men om liv og død. 
 
Hvad ser du som de mest centrale punkter ift. migrationskrisen i middelhavet på nuværende 
tidspunkt? Hvad er de vigtigste problematikker? 
 
Den umiddelbare konsekvens af at vi bliver involveret i de her redningssituationer. Det sætter os i 
en situation hvor vi ikke bør være. Selvfølgelig skal man hjælpe folk i nød til søs, og det gør vi 
også uden tøven. Udfordringen er bare at der er så mange og vores medlemmers skibe og 
besætninger er ikke uddannet til den her type operationer, men gør det når de bliver kaldt. Det er 
jo et kyststatsansvar  at have et mandskab der matcher, med de her SAR operationer. Det har jo så 
i en lang periode ikke været nok, hvor vi er blevet kaldt på. Både standby og redningsoperationer. 
Tilbage i slutningen af 14 hvor vi begyndte at se tegn på at der ville ske noget. Særligt da 
italienerne stoppede deres operation ”mare nostrum”, og så så vi jo netop i begyndelsen af 15 en 
voldoms stigning af redningsoperationer. Bare i løbet af en uge i april i 15 var der 6 
redningsoperationer fra danske skibe. Der kunne vi så se, det vi havde frygtet i efteråret 14, det 
holdt nu stik. Mare Nostrum var jo ”cancelleret”, Frontex gjorde ikke så meget, EU var ikke sådan 
helt i gear til det. Der var ikke noget der kunne overtage. Der gjorde vi opmærksom på at det her 
var ikke en holdbar situation. Det lyttede man så til, og allerede i sommeren skete der en 
forbedring. Så hovedparten af de situationer hvor skibsfarten var en del lå i foråret, hvorefter det 
skete et fald. Der er stadigvæk situationer, sidste år i 15 var der 12-13 operationer med 1200 
reddede personer. Men de lå igen indtil slut august. Den italienske kystvagt fører nogle gode 
statistikker, der ligger nogle gode præsentationer på ECSA’s hjemmeside. Det er egentlig vores 
syn på den her krise, fordeling af migranter osv. er udenfor vores interesse. Vi forholder os ikke til 
det. Niveauet af beredskab har ikke været tilstrækkeligt, men der er sket nogle forbedringer. Der er 
ikke noget der tyder på at strømmen stopper her over sommeren, tværtimod. Ruten mellem Tyrkiet 
og Grækenland, er den ved at blive lukket? Jamen det giver noget pres på de andre lande. Det kan 
godt give lidt ekstra tryk. Hvis du tager dem om bord, så har indtil videre fungeret at få udpeget 
havnen og taget dertil. Den kystsstat der står for det er Italien, og de har stået for de fleste. Det er 
så redningscentralens forpligtelse at udpege et sted hvor man kan sætte dem i land, og det har altid 
været i Italien. Der var et ”incident” sidste år hvor Malta havde operationen, og det var de ikke 
interesserede i de her migranter og flygtninge, fordi at komme til Malta så er det svært at komme 
videre. De endte med at komme til Italien så. Det kan give nogle spændinger om bord. En kilde til 
bekymringer. 
 
Når de så kommer i land, går processen så okay hurtig? 
Ja, det gør den egentlig, og når de går på land er vi ikke ansvarlige længere. Vi går skibet grundigt 
igennem, at ingen har gemt sig og der skal gøres rent. Der er meget arbejde i det, men vi er ude af 
det. SOLAS er det der regulerer hvilke forpligtelser man har som skibsføre, man skal ikke 
forholde sig til hvilken status de har. Hvis de siger de er flygtninge eller noget, de kan også være 
migranter men det er os uvedkommende. Vi skal bare registrere dem, rettigheder osv. Er ikke os. 
Og det er også enormt vigtigt at man ikke kommer ind på det her. Vi redder folk der er i nød og så 
må regeringerne tage over efter. Ellers risikerer man at blive fedtet ind i noget som man juridisk 
heller ikke skal forholde sig til.  
 
 
Hvordan ser Rederiforeningen shippingindustriens rolle ift. Migrationskrisen? 
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Probe: Hvad ser du som shipping branchens ansvar? 
 
Vores rolle i det er ikke noget vi har ønsket. Men vi har mange skibe der sejler gennem 
middelhavet og derfor bliver danske rederier også eksponeret. Det gør vi, men vi gør det fordi vi 
er forpligtet til det, men det er jo ikke en del af vores opgave. Vi er en del af trade og de her skibe 
er ofte heller ej velegnede til at have flere 100 flygtninge om bord.  
Torm skib sejlede hen til en båd, men lige pludselig går der panik i situationen, så folk begynder at 
springe over bord. Så situationen udvikler sig fra en observationsopgave til en redning af 560 
personer og 30 døde nede i lastrummet og så kommer de om bord på et tankskib, som overhovedet 
ikke er indrettet til det. Man må ikke have åben ild, så de skal sikre at de ikke har lighter, 
cigaretter eller begynder at lave mad om bord. En enorm udfordring. Det er også derfor vi har 
lavet en guide, allerede anden version, gåde råd og procedure, så man sikre at man er lidt forberedt 
på det. Samtidig så, i hvert fald i Danmark, skal vi ikke til at udruste vores skibe til den her 
potentielle situation. Vi er ikke redningsfartøjer. Den norske redningsforeningen har nogle 
guidelines der siger man skal have tæpper etc. per person. Men hvordan ved du hvor mange du 
reder? Det giver ikke nogle mening. Vi gør hvad vi kan med de ting vi har. Der er også regler for 
at du skal forholde dig til hvordan du vil redde folk til søs, altså ift. Det udstyr du har om bord. 
Hvor det er et spørgsmål om at få hevet så mange op som muligt før de drukner, så er der ikke tid 
til spørgsmål om religion osv. Så er det tid. Det er stressende for besætningerne, det er vigtigt at 
selskaberne giver dem nogle ordenlige ”debriefs” bagefter. Det kan være traumatiserende at se 
folk der drukner. I år har der været en situation hvor det var en redningsaktion, det var norden.  
 
Fra rederiforeningens perspektiv, hvordan har shippingindustrien så håndteret denne rolle? 
 
Vi har gjort hvad vi kunne, det vil jeg bestemt sige. Vi har løftet vores del og gjort opmærksom  
på at man skal ikke se os som en del af løsningen. Vi er dem der bliver kaldt på hvis man ikke har 
andre muligheder. Men det er ret vigtigt at vi ikke bliver set som en del af løsningen. Der var jo 
også nogle EU-parlamentarikere der på et tidspunkt foreslog om man skulle økonomisk 
kompensere erhvervet når man deltog. At EU skulle give nogle penge til de her rederier. 
Redderene sagde ret hurtigt nej til penge. Og selvfølgelig ud fra den betragtning at hvis du 
begynder at gøre det, jamen så bliver du også en del af løsningen. Og det er vi ikke. Det er en 
myndighedsopgave. Det er vigtigt at bruge folk der er uddannet til SAR og har nogle skibe der kan 
håndtere det. Derfor har vi gjort vores del, men vi ønsker heller ikke at spille en større rolle.  
I 14 blev der opsamlet i alt 166.000 og i 15 156000. Men ”merchant ships” 42000 i 14 og 16000 i 
15. Så der skete en ret væsentlig reduktion, og det viste også at der var en, når man ser 
fordelingen. Når det har været en reduktion for handelsskibe, hvilket viser at der har været en 
stigning i Frontex, SOFIA etc. Så det er vigtigt for os stadigvæk at have det politiske pres og 
opretholde det, fordi strømmen stopper jo ikke. Etablering at EU border og ”coast guard control” 
hvor man vil prøve endnu bedre at koordinere indsatsen, prøve at optimere samarbejdet mellem 
forskellige ”EU agencies”, men også at bidrage fra de forskellige medlemsstater. Danmark sender 
jo overvågningsfly til Frontex. Og vi sender fregatten til overvågning mellem Grækenland og 
Tyrkiet. Men der bliver i hvert fald gjort noget.  
 
Men er løsningen at investere mere i de her SAR? 
Det er.. det er beredskabet der skal fungere og jeg vil også gerne akkreditere den italienske 
kystvagt for virkelig at, hvis de ikke påtog sig det ansvar eller den byrde det egentlig er, så ville vi 
være i en helt anden situation. I det her ECSA-regi var jeg nede at besøge den italienske kystvagt. 
De fortalte om en dag hvor de havde 22 redningsoperationer. At håndtere det, koordinere det og… 
det er virkelig vigtigt. Men derfor er det vigtigt at EU også bakker op om det. Og så er det alt det 
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her med. Det er nok svært at stoppe strømmen, men hvis du kan gøre det endnu mere besværligt 
og farligt, og gå efter de her menneskesmuglere, der tror jeg man kunne vinde noget. Så det ikke 
foregår alt sammen til søs. Men hvis menneskesmuglerne og deres struktur. 
 
Fra Rederiforeningens perspektiv, hvad er så de mest udfordrende elementer ift. skibsfarten 
involvering? 
Probe: Hvad er de centrale bekymringer ift. skibsfarten involvering fra rederiforeningens 
perspektiv? 
Probe: Hvor akutte er disse bekymringer? Eksisterede de, og var de anerkendt før 
migrationskrisen? 
 
Det her er en ekstraordinær situation. Man skal nok tilbage til Vietnam før man har oplevet noget 
lignende. Der var også den her sag med et norsk skib der ville til Australien hvor Australien ikke 
ville tage dem, hvor de blev sat i land på Christmas Islands. Men der gik problemet på 
ilandsættelsen. Og det var det diskussionerne i internationalt regi gik på var ilandsættelse. Ikke så 
meget de lav praktiske ting, men det var så noget vi fik identificeret henover det sidste år og fået 
lavet den vejledning.  
 
Har shippingindustriens rolle og ansvar ændret sig? Hvis ja, hvorfor og hvordan? 
Nej, fordi reglerne er de samme, men det har været nødvendigt at få tydeliggjort hvad vores rolle 
er overfor EU og i internationale sammenhænge. Det har været højt på den EU-politiske 
dagsorden men også international, altså hos IMO. På at se om regelværket egentlig er fornuftigt, 
hvor konklusionen var at reglerne var fine nok, men det man kunne gøre i FN-regi var bedre 
koordinering mellem de forskellige Fn-organer der sidder med det her. Men imo vurderede ikke at 
man kunne gøre andet eller mere. Nogle har også diskuteret om man skal se på definitionen af 
”distress at sea”. Men det kan man ikke altså, har de selv bragt dem selv i den situation. Men det 
kan man ikke altså… reglerne er der men vores rolle skal bare være sekundær. 
 
Skal der så indskrives noget mere ansvar til de forskellig EU-stater? 
 
Heldigvis er vi jo en region hvor man lever op til stort udstræk op til reglerne. Men man kunne 
godt kigge over til Afrikas kyst os spørge om gør noget. Det gør de jo ikke. Mange af de incidents 
der sker er jo tæt på Libyens kyst og indenfor deres sar område, men de har jo ikke kapaciteten. 
Men det kommer man jo ikke videre med. Reglerne er gode nok, både for rederier og stater. Det er 
kun i globalt perspektiv at staterne ikke lever op til deres ansvar. 
Vi har set en væsentlig forbedring i beredskabet i middelhavet, og især Italien. For os er det vigtigt 
hele tiden at have politisk fokus på det og at man ikke begynder at ændre vores rolle. Der er også 
danske politikere der har sagt, jamen skal redderne ikke have et ansvar ligesom flyselskab hvis 
man tager nogle om bord som ikke… men handelsskibene yder jo ikke det her som en service eller 
en transport, så vi kan jo ikke blive holdt ansvarlig for om de har papirerne i orden. Vi forholder 
os ikke til deres status, vi redder dem fra at drukne.  
 
Hvordan har kommunikationen med EU været? 
Probe: har de, ifølge rederiforeningen, reageret på jeres opfordringer? 
Probe: har de fejlet? Uddyb.  
 
Hvilke kanaler for kommunikation gør rederiforeningens sig brug af til at interagere med andre 
aktører? (Probe IMO, UNHCR, Shipping firmaer…) 
Probe: Hvilke aktører har rederiforeningen kommunikeret med? 
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De bruger mange forskellige. Selvfølgelige vores danske myndigheder, søfartsstyrelsen, 
udenrigsministeriet. IMO eller EU, men vi har også kontor i Bruxelles en fast repræsentant 
dernede, så både han og jeg ift. Vores europæiske rederiforeningen. Vi har selv gode kontakter til 
kommissionen og EU-parlamentarikere. Men det er også godt at komme samlet og lægge politisk 
pres. Så har vi også i IMO regi, og hele pressebilledet har vi også prøvet at… vi prøver netop at.. 
det er jo en lille del af hele migrationsdagsordenen. Det er desværre ret typisk ift. vores erhverv 
med de søfarende, det er langt væk og er lidt abstrakte for folk. Men vi har igen ikke valgt at 
fokusere på de økonomiske forhold, det er ikke et spørgsmål om kroner og ører det er om liv og 
død. Men det er selvfølgelig nogle omkostninger ved det. Nogle skibe er billigere i timen, men 
udover det er du forsikret. Men man har en selvrisiko. Der er en udgift man så redder minimum 
har. Forsikringsspørgsmål 45 m.  
Så er det hele tidsaspektet i det, hvis du nu har en fast rute med forventede ankomster og har brugt 
et døgn på en redningsoperation, så vil du gerne indhente den tabte tid, så skal du sejle ekstra 
hurtig. Men det er på egne omkostninger ift. øget brændstofforbrug. Vi har ikke specifikke tal på 
det og vi bruger det ikke som argument, fordi det vil flytte fokus fra hovedproblemet, nemlig 
situationen som besætningen bliver sat i.. vi skal i hvert fald ikke være en del af løsningen.  
 
Eksisterede disse kanaler allerede, eller opstå de som en konsekvens af migrationskrisen? 
Ja dem bruger vi i mange andre sammenhænge. Det er en del af vores netværk. Herhjemme havde 
vi er rederi der havde en del redningsaktioner, Mærsk. Det må være i start 14 hvor vi så så den her 
tendens der var ret tydelig. Så fik de andre rederier også involveret.  
 
Når de henvender sig til jer, hvad vil de så have fra jer? 
 
De siger så ”heads up” der er noget her, hvad kan vi gøre, hvad er reglerne. Kan vi være sikker på 
at få dem i land, fordi det har traditionelt været udfordringen. Værste tilfælde kunne man jo 
risikere at sejle dem til Danmark. Så skulle der politisk bevågenhed på området, og det er jo så ved 
at gå til søfartsstyrelsen der løfter den ind i Erhvervs- og vækstministeriet og Udenrigsministeriet. 
Så kommer det på dagsordenen, og det kom det jo ret hurtigt.  
 
Var det klart for jer fra starten at det var nødvendigt at tage det helt til EU, eller startede i 
nationalt? 
 
Vi ret hurtige til at identificere at det var en EU udfordring, fordi det var EU’s grænser og så gav 
det mening at EU skulle spille en rolle i den sammenhæng 
 
Hvilke temaer diskuteres i disse forums/interaktioner? Hvilke områder er der enighed om, og hvad 
er rammerne?  
 
Hvad er vores forpligtelser, hvad er staternes forpligtelser. Og i starten var det helt klart efter 
”mare nostrum” at der ikke var tilstrækkelig beredskab. Det sagde tallene jo helt klart tydeligt. Vi 
var der, men der var ikke andre til at redde. Der var et gap i et halvt år, der var et vakuum hvor EU 
ikke håndterede det godt. Vi blev brugt som SAR. Frontex i starten handlede mere om at 
kontrollere grænserne.  
 
Har der altid været enighed om disse områder? Hvordan kom i til enighed? Hvilke områder er der 
uenighed om? 
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Nej, altså faktisk hvis man tager det der med penge eksemplet, var der ret bred enighed om at det 
ville man ikke kompenseres for. Selvfølgelig var der nogle, men langt hovedparten var enige om. 
Det kommunikerede vi ret tydeligt til EU-parlamentarikerne. Vi har jo haft samme udfordringer 
alle sammen. Hele den ”interference” med din trade, du bliver afbrudt, det har nogle implikationer 
der er ens for alle. Så fra erhvervssiden har vi været meget enige. Vi har heller ikke ville ændre på 
nogle regler. Reglerne er egentlig gode nok, det er bare udførelsen der igen ikke lever op til. Men 
der er jo nogle andre.. der var nogle der på et tidspunkt synes at der skulle lægges et ansvar på 
transportørerne men det giver jo ikke nogen mening. Generelt er vi blevet mødt med forståelsen 
for hvad der er vores ansvar og hvad der ikke er vores ansvar. Udfordringen er jo at der er så 
mange. Så man må jo sige at man må dimensionere beredskabet ift. Udviklet.  
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9.9	Appendix	I:	interview	with	the	Danish	Shipping	Association,	BRU.	

Shipping er et rigtigt godt barometer for situationen i Nordafrika. Fordi vi kan se hvor mange der 
forsøgte at komme over og hvor mange vi måtte redde. Vi var faktisk inde at tale med 
kommissionen relativt tidligt, for 2-3 år siden for at sige at det der sker nu er ikke en almindelig 
situation. Hvis vi sætter folk ind og udvider Frontex, hvis vi hjælper Italien med ”mare nostrum” 
vil vi kreere en effekt der vil få folk til at komme mere, en vakuum effekt. Situationen er den at 
der vil ikke være en ”pull effekt” i at sætte flere folk ind, fordi folk flygter fra en krig. Vi var ikke 
særlig ”encouraged” efter vores diskussion med dem, fordi på det tidspunkt havde man ikke rigtigt 
en løsning. Det her er en realitet i er nødt til at forholde jer til. Aktivt fra Junkers side og andre. 
Planen på EU plan har været der et stykke tid, den har bare været holdt tilbage af politiske grunde 
og af medlemslande grunde. Nogle medlemslande der ikke rigtigt ville involveres, og så skete der 
det som du ved at bølgen blev meget større og Tyskland tog imod og andre lande gjorde noget 
andet. Man har givet budget nok til Frontex til at kunne gøre tingene ordentligt. Men historien er 
ret vigtigt at have med, EU har haft kig på det.  
Vi skal ”beyond” den der diskussion om en ”pull effekt” eller ikke en ”pull effekt”. Senere hen da 
Juncker kom med en plan og præsenterede det, så man med det samme at der var splid mellem 
medlemslandende. Også med Danmark, jeg skal være ærlig at sige at det var ikke særlig rart at 
være dansker hernede. 
 
Hvad ser du som de mest centrale punkter ift. migrationskrisen i middelhavet på nuværende 
tidspunkt? Hvad er de vigtigste problematikker? 
 
Lige nu er det at løsningen først og fremmest skal findes på land. Stabilisere et helt område. Men 
det er jo begrænset hvad vi kan gøre det som rederiforeninger. Og de politiske og ideologiske 
diskussioner er ikke noget vi føler vi kan gå ind. De ting man skal kigge på er som sagt, man skal 
ikke stoppe et hul og så se at det begynder at krakelere andre steder. Altså man skal ikke se når nu 
har vi en løsning med Tyrkiet det er fint, det er meget naivt. Det her er ikke noget der forsvinder 
fordi man har fundet en løsning med Tyrkiet, og der har vi så en afgørende rolle i at give dem en 
realitetssans ift. hvad der er ved at ske. Og det sidste vi har sagt er at de skulle blive hurtigt enige 
om den der kystvagtsfunktion, EU-kystvagt. Jeg var selv relativt bange for at de skulle udvikle sig 
til en større politisk diskussion igen mellem medlemslandende og medlemmer af parlamentet. 
Heldigvis så skete det ikke, heldigvis blev det vedtaget ret hurtigt. Og jeg ved godt at 6 måneder 
lyder af lang tid, men 6 måneder hernede er faktisk rigtigt hurtigt for vedtagelsen af en lovgivning. 
Så nu skal de jo bare i gang hurtigst muligt. Selvfølgelig fortsætter vi med det vi har gjort men 
altså… 
 
Så forventer I også at jeres rolle bliver formindsket i takt med? 
 
Det forventer vi ja, det forventer vi ikke med det samme men det vil den blive. 
 
Hvad med lovgivningen, UNCLOS og SOLAS, ift. Den her krise. Fungerer de stadigvæk? 
 
Det gør de, det syntes jeg de gør. Jeg kan jo ikke sige at alle rederierne i hele verden respekterer 
dem og stopper hver gang de får et opkald. Men det gør de danske rederier, så på den måde 
fungerer det. Jeg tror ikke man skal begynde at sætte spørgsmålstegn ved UNCLOS, problemet 
ligger ikke i søretten. Problemet ligger i hvordan kan man sikre sig at tingene falder på plads på 
land, og et godt værktøj til at redde de her folk. Og ikke som vi gør det. Vi er lidt amatører når vi 
går ud at redder folk, det er jo ikke det vi er trænet til.  
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Har du oplevet, at alle medlemslandene har været villige til at tage deres del af ansvaret, også når 
i har reddet flygtninge. Sejle flygtninge ind og tage imod dem, smidig og hurtig proces? 
 
Nej vi har ikke oplevet at der har været problemer med det. Vi får jo at vide af myndighederne 
hvor vi skal sætte dem af. Vi har oplevet at når nogle flygtninge får at vide at de skal til Malta i 
stedet for Italien eller Grækenland, at de så ikke er tilfredse om bord.  Det er jo problematisk, men 
ikke fra myndighedernes side.  
 
Hvornår gjorde i EU opmærksom på problemet? 
2013. 
 
Hvordan ser du udviklingen fra 2013 da i bragte det her på banen og så til nu? Også 
kommunikation 
 
Jeg syntes det er gået den rigtige gode retning. Fordi vi kom over diskussionen om vi skulle gøre 
noget eller ikke. Og problemet var jo også at ”mare nostrum”, altså den italienske operation 
stoppede, og så så vi i julen at det ikke havde nogen effekt på om der kom flere eller færre over. 
Så Frontex var en tredjedel af den italienske. Og de blev helt ”submerged” i at der stadigvæk var 
så mange der turde tage over middelhavet i december måned. Og så var det at der kom en kæmpe 
støtte til at arbejde mere med det og arbejde med konkret i EU-parlamentet. Og der var rigtig 
mange NGO’er der gjorde et fantastisk arbejde i EU-parlamentet og sikrede at Frontex, altså 
triton, fik 3 gange så stort et budget. En af de ting jeg husker tydeligt er at i EU-parlamentet så var 
der en meget dygtig NGO i Strasbourg som havde lagt alle navnene ned på dem der var 
omkommet ved at forsøge at komme over middelhavet, og så havde de printet navnene ud, og lagt 
dem over alle korridorerne i parlamentet, så dem der skulle ind at stemme var faktisk nødt til at 
træde på navnene af alle de her folk. Det var faktisk, jeg tror det fik en kæmpe effekt til at få folk 
til at forstå hvor mange der handlede om. 
 
Min forståelse er også, at der er ret mange NGO’er og FN-organer, som UNHR, der sympatiserer 
med jer og giver jer ret i, at det ikke er jer, der skal stå med så stor en del af ansvaret? 
 
Det er faktisk et rigtig godt spring til den næste del. Da vi fik parlamentet til at forstå hvor vigtigt 
det her er og hvor stor en rolle rederierne spiller i det her med at redde liv i middelhavet. Så var 
situationen ret overvældende i, som du siger at vi fik rigtig stor støtte. Men så fik vi jo så en 
omvendt reaktion, at nogle i EU-parlamentet så gerne at vi fik betaling for det. Og så blev vi så 
nødt til at gå ud at fortælle endnu en gang at vi ikke skal have betaling for at redde liv, for det er 1) 
en obligation under UNCLOS, men det er selvfølgelig også en moral obligation. Men hvis vi 
kommer ind i en situation hvor vi får penge eller kompensation for at redde de her personer, så 
havner vi jo i en situation hvor vi er en del af den der faste redningsmulighed Og det skal vi ikke 
være. Det er jo ikke vores rolle. Så vi brugte rigtigt meget tid på at gå rundt i parlamentet og 
fortælle at det er rigtigt fint at de nu ser hvor meget vi betyder for det her, men vi kan ikke tage 
imod betaling. Så vi måtte faktisk modarbejde nogle af de der ændringsforslag nogle havde sat 
frem i parlamentet.  
 
Og det var I alle sammen ret enige om på tværs af rederiforeninger og lande? 
 
Altså, vi var fuldstændig enige om det i Danmark. I vores europæiske rederiforening havde vi 
nogle diskussioner om det, hvor der sad nogle lande som f.eks. Italien som var meget udsat som 
måske kunne se en interesse i det. Men vi fik det lukket ned relativt hurtigt, så der var sådan set 
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bred enighed om det. Men vi havde selvfølgelig en lang diskussion om det, så det var ikke noget 
vi bare bestemte. 

 
Har shippingindustriens rolle og ansvar ændret sig? Hvis ja, hvorfor og hvordan?  
 
Det har den jo måtte helt automatisk på mange måder, fordi vi har været udsat for tæmmelig 
voldsomme situationer. Og også vores søfarende, så vi har også måtte tage os af dem og give dem 
den støtte de har brug for. Det er jo ikke noget de er vandt til, der er nogle der har fået 
psykologiske men efterfølgende. Jeg tror vi er blevet mere en del af den gruppe som giver input til 
EU-Kommissionen og giver input til Frontex. Et reelt barometer for situationen, hvor er vi nu. Da 
ruten mellem Tyrkiet og Grækenland var mere attraktiv faldt antallet vi reddede også, men vi var 
også klar over at så snart den rute lukkede og de tog fra Libyen til Italien så ville antallet stige 
igen. Det vi gør nu med løsningen med Tyrkiet, om den er god eller dårlig er ikke noget vi går ind 
som rederiforening og vurderer, men det vi kan sige til dem er at den har ikke løst situationen. 
Hotspottet er bare flyttet til et andet (Italien). 
 
Men konsulterer EU også med jer, når de prøver at finde en løsning? Er I en del af at finde en 
løsning? 
 
Vi er en del af diskussionerne både i Parlamentet, Kommissionen og i Rådet. Jeg tror ikke, jeg 
ville syntes det var lidt arrogant at sige at det konsulterer med os, for det vil jeg ikke sige at de gør. 
Så vigtig tror jeg ikke vi er i den her proces. Men vi er i hvert fald med til at give dem den fakta de 
har brug for ift. at gøre deres arbejde. 
 
Jeg tror at vi har været enige om hele vejen igennem at vi har været nødt til at være aktive på den 
her dagsorden fordi, jeg ved ikke hvor du kender til rederierhvervet, men det er jo et meget 
traditionelt og konservativt erhverv. Så derfor har der også været diskussion om hvorvidt vi skal 
ind i den her debat, om vi skal være aktive offentlige også i den her debat. Så det var en diskussion 
vi havde og blev hurtigt enige om at det blev vi nødt til, det skyldte vi ikke kun de søfarende men 
også migranterne og politikerne at give et billede af hvad der sker. Hvis du havde spurgt 
rederiforeningen for blot tre år siden om man ville støtte  en EU kystvagt så havde svaret sikkert 
været nej fordi man på det tidspunkt ikke ville give EU det ansvar. Og det var så en diskussion vi 
måtte tage også på EU plan, og om vi var klar til at støtte en EU kystvagt. Så det var der ikke med 
det samme enighed om, men det blev der så. 
 
Hvordan kom I til enighed? 
 
Jeg tror simpelthen at man var nødt til at, at for 3-4 siden var man ikke med på den.  Men 
realiteten er anderledes, og hvis EU siger de vil tage ansvar for det og vi siger: ja, ja, I skal gøre 
det her for vi kan ikke tage ansvar men vi vil ikke have en EU kystvagt… så er vi også nødt til at 
vise en realitetssans og sige at det er løsningen nu. Så kan vi altid diskutere hvad den kystvagt skal 
blive til på et senere tidspunkt. Men i dag kan vi ikke sige at de skal gøre noget men ikke det her. 
Vi er nødt til at støtte det. 
 
Hvad har bekymringerne været ved en EU kystvagt? 
 
Det har ikke handlet om migration. Det har handlet om de opgaver en kystvagt har, og om at de er 
bedre klaret på et nationalt plan. Den danske kystvagt er bedre rustet til at udøve opgaverne end på 
EU plan. Men mht. Det her er det bedre koordineret på EU plan. Nogle kystvagt operationer 
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kigger også på lovgivning og miljø, og vi mener det danske system er gode til at gøre det i danske 
vande. Men så kom migrationskrisen som den er og derfor måtte vi også tænke lidt anderledes. 
 
Kommunikationen med Parlamentet og Kommissionen har været okay? 
 
Ja, det syntes jeg, jeg tror alle har haft den samme dagsorden og det samme mål. Der er 
selvfølgelig nogle i EU-parlamentet som brugte de debatter som vi organiserede til at fremme 
nogle nationalistiske synspunkter. Ikke mindst nogle franske, med xenofobiske tilgange. Men de 
blev hurtigt væk i den overvældende støtte til at man skulle gøre noget.  
 
Hvilken rolle har NGO’er spillet i hele den her diskussion? 
 
Meget konstruktiv rolle. Nogle ting er NGO’er meget bedre til end industrien, og det er 
kommunikation. Vi er ikke særlig gode til at kommunikere og få tingene på en ”impactful måde” 
ind på politikere. Og det har de gjort rigtigt godt. Amnesty har lavet en film hvor man prøver at 
redde folk uden at kunne. Jeg tror det har været mest visuelt i parlamentet men de har også været 
bag scenen i kommissionen.  
 
Har I også været i kontakt med dem? 
 
Ja vi har haft nogle events i parlamentet, nogle paneler og nogle diskussioner ja.  
 
Har I samarbejdet med NGO’er før på den her måde, hvor I har haft et fælles mål? 
 
Ja på pirateri. Når vi har siddet med pirateridagsordenen i Somalia har vi siddet meget med Red 
Barnet. Det er ikke unormalt mht. pirateri var vi ikke så interessante for NGO’er fordi vi var så 
lille en del, men vi kunne komme med tal osv. 
 
Hvem skulle have siddet med den rolle I er endt med at have ift. den her migrationsrolle? Har I 
taget en rolle der egentlig ligger hos regeringer og EU? 
 
Det syntes jeg godt man kan sige at vi haft ja, fordi det er ikke noget vi burde være ansvarlige for. 
Men de tal du har set ift. Hvor mange man har reddet, det er jo ikke små tal. Man kunne sikkert 
have reddet flere hvis skibene vare redningsskibe og ikke container og tankskibe. Vi vil fortsætte 
med at spille den så længe at der er behov for det.  
 
Hvordan kommer samtalerne med EU til at være fremadrettet, nu når der er kommet en fælles 
kystvagt? Skal det ske mere? 
 
Det næste skridt er jo at få dem at komme I gang ikke. I EU er det sådan at man skal kigge på flere 
ting. Først og fremmest har de det budget der skal til for at kunne få dem til at udføre deres arbejde 
ordentligt, og der kan vi jo godt og har gjort før, haft kontakt med Kommissionen hvor de har sagt 
at det ville være rigtigt fint hvis vi kunne være med til at presse Parlamentet og Rådet til at det 
budget enten blev udvidet eller fastholdt. Og det kunne jeg forestille mig var en rolle vi kom til at 
spille igen, at man ikke efter et år siger når det var de tog trækker budgettet tilbage. Den tænker 
jeg den rolle skal vi være meget opmærksomme på. Så skal vi som sagt være et barometer for 
situationen, og der skal vi jo være i konstant dialog med myndighederne og fortælle dem hvad vi 
oplever, hvor mange vi samler op og hvad situationen er nu ift. tidligere. Det er de to væsentlige 
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ting jeg ser. Jeg er ret sikker på at vi vil blive kaldt, og at en del af redningssituationer vil bliver 
udført af os. Vi kan jo så give en indikation om det går op eller ned.  
 

9.10	Appendix	J:	interview	with	Maersk	Line	

Hvad ser du som de mest centrale punkter ift. migrationskrisen i middelhavet på nuværende 
tidspunkt? Hvad er de vigtigste problematikker? 
 
På nuværende tidspunkt er det jo ikke (heldigvis) et stort problem mere. Vi har ikke så mange kald 
fra MRCC, hvor vi skal assistere. Og det vil sige at vi sejler meget mere planmæssigt end vi har 
gjort mere. Vi opererer ud fra SOLAS-reglementet, hvilket betyder at vi hjælper hvis vi blev bedt 
om det selvfølgelig. Og hvis der er skibe der er i ”distress” så følger vi op på det og hjælper til. Så 
lige nu har EU og italienerne taget en helt anden rolle end de havde i starten, og virkelig gået til 
den. Og langt de fleste tilfælde nu hvor vi bliver kaldt ud er en standby funktion. Hvor vi bliver 
kaldt ud til et område, og afventer myndigheder kommer, altså ”Italian coast guards” eller andre, 
så vi det er en situation hvor vi holder øje med at det ikke er en livsfarlig situation indtil 
myndighederne kommer.  
 
Hvad har jeres bekymringer så været tidligere? Nogle problemer? 
 
Jamen tidligere har det stort set været i starten, altså tidlig 13 og ind i 14 og halvdelen af 15 hvor 
det så og set var handelsflåden der agerede på de her ting. Det vi sige vi blev kaldt ind på et 
”distress”, der har vi jo ikke et valgt ifølge SOLAS. Når vi bliver kaldt ind af de ”maritime safety 
authorities”, altså myndighederne, så skal vi agere. Og det vil sige at vi bliver kaldt ud til en 
location der kan ligge til en hvilken som helst retning af vores rute, og der sejler vi til og så melder 
vi ind ift. hvad vi ser, og så får vi nogle instrukser på ift. om det vil være maltesiske eller 
italienske coast guards og hvad vi skal fortage os. Og i starten var det jo, at når vi kom derud 
jamen så samlede vi også op. Og en af udfordringerne ved at samle 350 mennesker op af gangen 
er selvfølgelig at de skibe slet ikke er indrettede til at have 350  mennesker. Vi har hverken mad, 
eller vi har mad hvis vi virkelig går i bund i fryser osv. Vi har hverken medicin til at håndtere de 
sygdomme der måtte være. Vi har heller ikke et sted hvor vi kan få 350 mennesker ind, vi har en 
bygning på skibet til 16-20 mennesker. Det er helt sikkert en udfordring som man har håndteret, 
men det har været et problem. 
 
Så I har ikke følt, at EU og de forskellige regeringer har gjort deres? 
 
Altså i starten kunne man jo se, at der var en bunke dialog omkring hvad man skulle gøre i EU. 
Jeg tror ikke der var nogle tvivl om at italienerne var meget pressede, og var det et spørgsmål om 
det var italienerne eller malteserne der skal agere hele tiden, det blev i hvert faldt ikke gjort noget. 
Og jeg tror der var et kald fra det internationale handelsflåde gennem imo osv., at det her var et 
politisk problem og det var en politisk løsning der skulle til, og det ikke er os. Vi vil selvfølgelig 
gerne tage den rolle der er lagt ud til os i SOLAS Hvis vi bliver kaldt ud til, hvis der ikke er 
ressourcer til det fra myndighederne eller EU’s side, jamen så tager vi selvfølgelig og hjælper til. 
Og det er tilfredsstillende at vi har kunne hjælpe i 2014 lidt over 100 mennesker og også i 15. Men 
vi skal ikke være en del af løsningen, det skal ikke være en planlagt løsning og det har det heller 
ikke været, men det er det blevet fordi der ikke har været andre.  
 
Så hovedproblematikken har egentlig været, at I ikke har ressourcerne eller pladsen til at samle 
de her flygtninge op. Hvad med økonomisk? 
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Hvad kan man sige altså menneskeliv der er derude kan man jo ikke gøre op økonomisk. Det kan 
vi ikke, vi har hjulpet som sagt lidt over 2000 mennesker. Et af problemerne er at det ikke er 
”distress”. Det er menneskesmuglere der får folk ud på en båd, og så bliver der kaldt et mayday og 
i nogle tilfælde har de simpelthen cuttet fortøjningerne og sejlet sydover igen. Så der er ikke noget 
”distress”, det er et spørgsmål om at få de mennesker sikkert om bord på et skib og få dem til 
Europa. Så det er selvfølgelig et af dilemmaerne. Er det reelt ligesom i gamle dage med Vietnam 
eller folk på fiskerbåde der har drevet rundt i 25 dage med motorproblemer. Det er nogle helt 
andre problematikker. Så jo selvfølgelig er der problemer omkring vores Schedule, der er 
forsinkelse hvilket betyder at der er nogle kunder der får nogle Nike sko og Ipads ud i nogle 
butikker senere end de skulle have været. Og jo der er nok nogle økonomiske ”penalties”. Og så er 
der det her med når du sejler i den modsatte retning så koster det noget rent økonomisk ift. 
brændstof. Så jeg tror i 15 ligger vi på 10 dage i ”delay” sammenlagt henover flåden og omkring 
100.000 dollars på bunker, altså brændstof. Problematikken er hovedsageligt at vi har et netværk 
der skal køre. Og hver gang vi har et skib, jamen så er det ligesom en domino effekt, og vi har en 
havn i den anden ende, hvor der er nogle skibe. Det er lidt ligesom en lufthavn med en gate, så du 
har en vindue hvor der skal loades og offloades og hvis du ødelægger den sekvens så… men igen 
det er menneskeliv der er derude. Så hovedbudskabet er at vi skal nok gøre det, men der er nogle 
andre der må gå ind politisk at finde en løsning og når ressourcerne så ikke er der af en eller anden 
grund, jamen så skal vi nok gå ind og gøre det vi skal.  
 
Har I oplevet, at der har været problemer med at aflevere flygtninge, efter I har samlet dem op? 
(med regeringer der ikke ville tage imod dem osv.).  
 
Nej, altså det er jo hovedsageligt europæiske og Italien der tilkalder os. I nogle tilfælde Malta. Og 
det er også italienske havne i stort set alle tilfælde, hvis ikke alle. Der var et tilfælde hvor vi fik at 
vide at vi skulle sejle dem til Malta, hvor dem der var om bord ikke ville dertil. Og der opstår et 
andet aspekt, og det er sikkerhedsaspektet for vores besætning. Når der er 200-250 flygtninge om 
bord der ikke er tilfredse med den location de bliver taget til. Så er det et sikkerhedsproblem for 
besætningen. Der tog kaptajnen kontakt til Italien, hvor italienerne sagde: okay, I sejler til en havn 
i Italien. 
 
Hvordan har I oplevet dialogen med EU? 
 
Altså vi har ikke nogen dialog, vi opdaterer rederiforeningen. Og vi har en mening der er den 
samme henover de forskellige rederier. Som er at det er et politisk problem der kræver en politisk 
løsning. Jeg har ikke fulgt så meget med i den dialog. Jeg har kunne se helt klart at der er sket 
forbedringer, efter imo og andre har taget det op. Og så blev det jo noget af en mediestorm på et 
tidspunkt, hvilket jo har gjort at EU har måtte handle meget hurtigere end de måske har tænkt til at 
starte med. Men i hvert fald det tog lang tid før der skete noget, og i den periode har der så været 
de her ”pick ups”. Og når de først har reageret har det været, især fra italiensk side af, en meget 
mere håndfast løsning på problematikken. 
 
Hvad tænker I om den fælles europæiske kystvagt? 
 
Jeg tror ikke vi har en formel mening om det. For os er det jo positivt hvis der er flere ressourcer, 
og en fælles kystvagt der kan arbejde sammen osv. Det er jo ikke fordi der er kommet færre skibe 
ud fra den nordafrikanske kyst, men vi har helt klart fået mindre at lave så der et positivt trend i 
det, det er der ingen tvivl om.  
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De her problemer med skibsfartens involvering i SAR, etc, er det nogle problemer, I har oplevet 
før migrationskrisen? 
 
Vi har af og til operationer, i og med at SOLAS er bygget op med at man kan blive kaldt ind. Vi 
har haft en i Latinamerika, hvor vi kom forbi og de gjorde tegn til at de havde problemer, de havde 
drevet rundt i 3 uger. Men i middelhavet decideret har vi ikke haft de problemer før, ikke på det 
her niveau. Der har været bådflygtninge før. 

 
Har shippingindustriens rolle og ansvar ændret sig? Hvis ja, hvorfor og hvordan?  
Vores rolle ændrede sig jo i starten helt klart. Pga. SOLAS skal vi handle når vi bliver kaldt ind, så 
der har den ændret sig. Men vi skal ikke ændre vores rolle. Det er et politisk problem med en 
politisk løsning. Så vi har valgt ikke at putte ekstra tæpper, medicin etc, da vi så bliver en del af 
løsningen. Helt bevidst at sige det skal vi ikke, der er nogle andre der må løse problemet. 
 
Så udover rederiforeningen har I ikke kontakt med andre aktører? 
Nej, altså der er selvfølgelig forskellige netværksgrupper med andre rederier hvor vi 
kommunikerer, hvis der er noget. Der er også en brancheorganisation der hedder bimco. Hvor det 
her også har været et tema, det er det givetvis ikke mere. Vi har nogle netværksgrupper, og det er 
hovedsageligt sikkerhed det her med flygtning. Deler erfaringer, problemer og bekymringer og 
diskuterer hvordan går vi ind i det her. Og i langt de fleste tilfælde har vi været enige om hvordan 
vi skal agere. Forums der har eksisteret i lang tid.  
 
Er det jer, der har taget kontakt til pressen eller omvendt? 
Nej, der er det hovedsageligt medierne der kontakter os i forbindelse med at de vil have kontakter 
eller vil skrive en artikel. Og så giver vi dem feedback. Rederiforeningen der agere på vejne af 
rederierne i Danmark. 
 
Har der været uenighed mellem rederierne om, hvordan man skal gribe det her an? 
Ej, der er stort set enighed, først at fremmest vi selvfølgelig agerer ift. De internationale regler der 
er. Så kan der var uenighed om hvordan man skal gøre det rent lavpraktisk om bord men det er der 
stort set også enighed om.  
 
Er UNCLOS og SOLAS stadigvæk brugbare i og med, der er kommet så stort et pres? 
Altså de er jo ikke lavet til de problemstillinger der er nu, de er jo lavet til et skib der er ved at 
forlis osv. De er lavet for at sørge at man værner om ”safety at sea” og går sammen om det alle 
sammen. Så de er ikke lavet til problemer som dette. Om man skal lave om på dem det ved jeg 
ikke om er klogt. Spørgsmålet er om hvor mange kriser vi får og om ikke det bliver ved med at 
være et politisk problem der skal findes en politisk løsning til. Fremfor at det er en handelsflåde 
der skal løse det. Hvis man skal ændre reglerne skal man ændre rigtig meget.  
Det kommer måske også an på geografisk hvor man er. Man kan godt indskrive mere ansvar til 
nationale regeringer. Jeg tror hvis du spørger italienerne at de syntes de tager rigtig meget af 
ansvaret. Men jeg tror ikke vi har en mening til det, vi agerer ud fra SOLAS. Og igen det må være 
op til EU og de nationale lande hvordan man løser problemet. 
 
Hvad skal der ske fremadrettet? 
Det virker til at virke det der er sat i værk nu. Det vil sige vi agerer meget mindre. Den sidste 
SAR-operation vi har været med til var i maj og vi har kun haft to i år. Vi har ikke samlet nogle op 
siden maj sidste år. Så det er helt klart sket en forbedring. Vi havde 10 situationer hvor vi samlede 
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folk op en periode på 15 måneder. Så det virker til at løsningen er rigtig, og vi tror det er den 
rigtige løsning fremadrettet. Vi skal nok agere når der ikke er nogle. 
 
Er det gået hurtigt nok, har EU ageret hurtigt nok? 
Jeg tror alle syntes det tog får lang tid. Altså alle kunne se at der var et problem og der var alt for 
meget diskussion ift. Hvem tog ansvar og hvem der skulle gøre hvad. Er det et italiensk problem 
eller et EU-problem… og det var først da der var en flygtningestrøm der ramte Nordeuropa at de 
begyndte at kigge på det her problem, hvor italienerne ligesom havde været klare nok i spyttet 
omkring de her problemer. Så jeg tror, det tog for lang tid før der var en løsning. Der var for meget 
snak. Jeg tror ikke man tænkte at det er der nogle andre der løser, men det tog for lang tid. Så det 
kan man helt klart gøre bedre fremadrettet.  

	
	

9.11	Appendix	K:	interview	with	Maersk	Tankers	

Hvad er de mest central punkter ift. Migrationskrisen og shipping? 
 
Hvis du tager et skib som et tankskib og putter 300 mand om bord på det, for hvem der er 
de 20 mænd til at holde styr på dem, som ikke er uddannet til det. Det tror jeg ikke på, at 
det kan lade sig gøre, fordi det har vi gjort. Men f.eks. må du ikke bringe ild om bord, hvad 
har de af lightere? Hvilke lægelige uddannelser har de om bord? Der kan være fødende 
kvinder, der kan være mennesker, der er dårlige. Det har de ikke uddannelse i. Risikoen for 
at der er noget, der går galt om bord et tankskib er ret høj. Fordi man bringer så mange 
mennesker om bord, som ikke har den fjerneste ide om, hvad de egentlig har med at gøre. 
Så det er den shipping industri, og ligesådan i container både. Hvis man skulle tage nogle 
skibe, der kunne tackle det, så er det passagerskibe, fordi de er vandt til at tackle mange 
mennesker på en gang.  
 
Så hovedproblemet er egentlig, at skibene ikke er udstyret til det, og at mandskabet ikke er 
uddannet til det? 
 
Ja. Ja. Men i henhold til SOLAS, så skal vi samle folk op, der er i nød. Og de kunne jo have 
våben, de mennesker man samler op. De kunne have alt muligt andet, som vi ikke ønsker 
skulle komme om bord. Det kunne også være sygdomme osv. Så når du ser en stor 
flygtningestrøm, som du gør nede fra Nordafrika og så op nord over, så burde man egentlig 
lægge store hangarskibe eller store passagerskibe ned og så sætte nogle professionelle 
redningsfartøjer, det vi kalder SAR både, som er uddannet til det der, og sætte nogle 
soldater til at hjælpe med at kropsvisitere osv. Vi kropsvisiterer jo samtlige, der kommer om 
bord. For vi skal ikke have våben om bord, vi skal have de der lightere pillet fra. Så måden 
vi gør det på er, at vi samler dem ude foran i skibet, og så bliver de kropsvisiteret og så 
bliver de ført ned til agter delen af skibet. Vi kan ikke putte dem ind i bygningen eller nogle 
ting, fordi det er der ikke plads til. Så de er nødt til at stå under åben himmel, indtil vi får 
dem i havn. Der kan godt gå 2-3 dage. Når de så kommer derned, så uddeler vi lidt mad – 
mest ris. Fordi så falder de til ro. Så tæmmer vi dem. Det er ikke så godt, hvis der mangler 
nogle, når de kommer af bord. Der skal helst være det rigtige antal, hvor mange kommer 
om bord hvor mange går af bord.  
 
Så for mig at se hører flygtningestrømmen ikke hjemme på handelsflåden. Samarbejder I så 
med Mærsk Lines?  
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Ja, vi har samme politik. Vi skal ikke ses som dem der løser problemet. Netop fordi vi kan 
ikke, vi kan egentlig ikke stå inde for det vi gør, hvis vi tager 300 mand om bord. Der er så 
mange love og regler der siger, at det må du egentlig ikke. Men det gør vi jo så alligevel, 
fordi der er en anden lov, der overvejer.  
 
Hvornår begyndte alt det her? Hvornår blev i opmærksomme på problemet? 
 
Åh, for 3-4 år siden. 2013, der fik jeg det første opkald fra en kaptajn: ”hvad skal jeg lige 
gøre her?”. De var blevet bedt om at hjælpe de italienske myndigheder. Det kan du ikke 
sige nej til. Vi har så ikke haft nogle i meget lang tid, så det kan godt være, der er nogle, der 
har lyttet til mit råd om at lade være med at bruge handelsskibe, i hvert fald tankskibe. Vi 
kan få en langt større katastrofe ud af det end… 
 
Siden 2013, hvad har de mest kritiske øjeblikke været? Har der var nogle afgørende? 
 
Nej, vi har normalt ikke haft samlet teamet her (sikkerhedsrum), altså kaptajnen har fået et 
råd, og han har en procedure han kører efter. Ligeså snart de er om bord så skal der tages 
vare, der skal mad, og der skal snakkes med dem, og man plejer at få en af de mennesker, 
der er, til at snakke, for det er jo ikke alle der kan engelsk. Så der nogle midler.. Egentlig 
plejer kaptajnen selv at klare det, så egentlig føler vi det ikke som noget kritisk. Det mest 
kritiske er at besætningen føler, at der er meget rengøring og meget arbejde. Det er et 24 
timers job uden søvn i tre dage. Fordi du skal tage vare på alle de mennesker.  
 
Hvis du skal sætte ord på, hvad jeres rolle er ift. den her migrationskrise, hvordan har jeres 
rolle så ændret sig? 
 
Vores rolle har ændret sig, fordi vi ligesom er fanget i et system af lov. Det er vidst der, jeg 
vil sætte mine ord. Vi føler os lidt fanget af problematikken, som ikke er løst fra 
myndighedernes side. Og de europæiske myndigheder har i hvert fald været meget dårlige 
til det.  
 
Ja, hvad er dit indtryk af de europæiske myndigheder ift. det her? 
 
For langsomme i vandet. Alt for langsomt. De har ikke et system hvor de kan sætte sig ned, 
eller jo det har de, men de kan jo ikke blive enige. Har du nogensinde hørt om de polske 
love? Det er sådan lidt ved siden af. Men du ved godt, at polen var fjernet af verdenskortet 
på et tidspunkt, fordi et af de første demokratier man havde lavet i verden, det var faktisk i 
polen. Og de havde jo i stedet for folketingsmedlemmer, så havde de lensgrever. Men de 
havde lavet en lov, at for at en lov kunne vedtages, så skulle alle 117 være enige. Var der 
bare en der sagde nej, så kunne loven ikke vedtages. Så på et tidspunkt så overtog provsten 
Polen. Fordi der var en lensgreve, der holdt med provsten. Så kunne de ikke forsvare sig 
selv, så røg de under preusserne. Og det er jo bagsiden af demokratiet, her var der nogle 
love, hvor man kunne få nogle ting stemplet, men hvis der var modstander, så kunne man 
ikke få det igennem. Og jeg har ligesom samme følelse med Europa. At man slås omkring 
et bord, hvem skal tage ansvar for hvad? Så der mangler handling simpelthen.  
 
Yes. Men har det forbedret sig, så? 
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Nej, det syntes jeg jo ikke. Vi hører ikke så meget til det længere. Vi har ikke hørt så meget 
til det siden sidste år. Så der har det ligesom været afdæmpet, men det tror jeg mest er fordi, 
at nu prøver man jo med Tyrkiet at få dem gennem Tyrkiet. Jeg ved ikke hvor klogt det er, 
at Tyrkiet overtager det problem. Jeg tror der er en bagside af medaljen der. Som ikke helt 
svarer til… hvis du går ind og læser hjemmesiden hos Udenrigsministeriet, jeg tror at den 
verden bærer præg af at man ikke er enige i Europa om hvordan man skal … flygtninge. 
Hvis du tager rejsevejledningen for Tyrkiet på hjemmesiden, så bærer den mere præg af, 
hvad man egentlig forventer at få ud af Tyrkiet end at hjælpe de folk, der tager derned. Kan 
du følge min tanker? Hvor jeg stoppede alt hvad der hed rejse til Tyrkiet, der kunne man se 
på hjemmesiden at man ikke stoppede det, selv under kuppet. Man havde lige en dag, hvor 
man stoppede det lidt. Men man turde ikke gå ind og stoppe det fuldstændigt. Havde det her 
været hvilket som helst andet land end Tyrkiet ville man havde lavet rejseforbud. Og det 
turde man ikke fra den europæiske side, fordi man har brug for Tyrkiet. Og det er en fejl. 
Det går galt.  
 
Men der må næsten være kommet et større pres på Libien-Italien ruten efter den aftale? Det 
skulle man tro.  
Ja, men den tror jeg stadigvæk mangler at komme. Hvem var det der stoppede det førhen? 
For jeg tror faktisk altid flygtningestrømmen har været der. Jeg tror Gadaffi stoppede det i 
tidernes morgen. Og ligeså med algierne, så de havde svært ved komme videre. Hvor de 
ligesom blev optaget i de der ørkensamfund i stedet for. Her har de ikke muligheden for at 
være i ørkensamfundene længere, fordi der er alt for meget krig og ballade i de forskellige 
stater dernede, og derfor fortsætter de. Og så er der nogle der har fundet ud af at lave en god 
forretning ud af det, som jeg kalder human trafficking i stedet for, fordi det er faktisk det 
der foregår, det er human trafficking. Vi har set, og det tror jeg stadigvæk er der, at der 
lægger nogle bagmænd med maskinpistoler bag de både og tvinger dem ud. Det har vi set et 
enkelt tilfælde af, og det er nok sådan det foregår. Og det er de bagmænd man skal have fat 
i. Det skal selvfølgelig ikke foregår. Men man skal også have ordnede forhold for den form 
for …, for de folk der er i de lande. Således at de kan blive hjemme.  
Tag Sydsudan, det er noget helt andet, men der er også problemer. Man sender så og så 
mange mennesker derned for at overholde nogle regler, men det er soldater. I min verden 
skyldes det mange gange at man ikke sørger for at de får en industri. Vi er så egoistiske at 
vi beholder alt industri til os selv. I stedet for at sørge for at de lande hvor der virkelig er 
behov for industri for at overleve, fordi de har ikke evnen til selv at skabe den. Hvis du 
tager Somalia ikke også, hvorfor var det lige at Somalia begyndte at lave pirateri på 
verdensplan? Det var nok mangel på føde. I langt de fleste tilfælde. Der var 12 millioner 
flygtninge i Somalia på et tidspunkt pga. tørke. Det tænker man ikke over. Men det giver 
nok en årsag til at de går ud at laver det de gør.  
 
Nu ved jeg ikke hvor godt bevandret du er i det der hedder Danmarkshistorien, men der var 
noget der hed vikinger. Hvad betyder ordet viking? Det betyder pirat. Det var nok ikke helt 
den samme årsag, fordi man gjorde det fordi man ikke havde empati for andre verdener. Det 
var et sted hvor man kunne hente indtjeninger, men det betød pirat. Og dem er vi stolte af 
(griner). Men migranter kommer af fattigdom, det er der jeg vil hen. Og ustabilitet. Ustabile 
samfund.  
 
Hvordan har kommunikationen med EU været?  
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Ja, vi har jo fået nogle dessiner fra dem en gang i mellem med hvad vi skulle gøre, og 
hvorfor vi skulle gøre… men jeg syntes den er mangelfuld. Men den kommer jo via. 
Rederiforeningen. Men jeg syntes jo ikke det er et industriproblem,. Jeg syntes jo det er et 
myndighedsproblem. Politisk problem? Ja, som egentlig i sidste ende bliver lagt over på 
industrien. Vi skal måske hjælpe til med at finde en løsning, men jeg syntes det er en forkert 
måde, det er blevet grebet an på.  
 
Så der er blevet lagt alt for meget ansvar over på jer? 
 
Ja. Det syntes jeg.  
 
Og løsningen er så også flere SAR?  
 
Ja SAR-operationer, men på en mere professionel måde. Sådan et kæmpe hangarskib, der 
kan være 4000 mand om bord, sådan et. Når du tager et passagerskib så kan der være 10000 
mand om bord, sæt nogle soldater om bord, lav nogle visiteringsområder at de der folk, der 
kommer. Lad de der småbåde, der er professionelle i at samle folk op fra vandet, lad dem 
sejle rundt og samle dem op og put dem om bord, gør dem klar til at blive sendt videre op 
igennem Europa, hvis det er det de skal. Og så ligesom lave en mellemstation derude i 
internationalt farvand så man på den måde samarbejder. Det er noget Europa selvfølgelig 
skal hjælpe til med, og de lande omkring, skal hjælpe til med. Men måden det gøres i dag, 
der overlader man det til tilfældighederne, og handle-panikker ikke. Der er overhovedet 
ikke en plan, SET MED MINE ØJNE.  
Men når det så er et politisk problem, der kræver en politisk løsning, kan man så sige, at 
shippingindustrien ufrivilligt har påtaget sig en politisk rolle i det her? 
 
Ja, det prøver vi jo på at undgå. Den eneste politiske rolle vi har sagt, at vi vil ikke være en 
del af, det er løsningen. Det er det eneste politiske man har sagt. På den måde har vi også 
puttet vores kaptajner i et dilemma ikke også, fordi vi kan faktisk ikke putte udstyr om bord, 
uden at det bliver set som en hjælp til at løse. Men samtidig er vi jo nødt til at putte tæpper 
om bord, til at kunne hjælpe… Du ved godt at folk kun kan tælle til 50 ikke, så går det galt. 
Hvis du skal tælle til mere end 50, så misser du noget. Hvis de ikke har et stykke papir at 
skrive det ned på.  
 
Med de her konventioner, SOLAS og UNCLOS, skal de modificeres? 
 
Set i min verden, så kunne man godt finde en måde at modificere dem lidt på. Det ville 
måske kræve lidt ekstra udstyr om bord på skibene. Så i stedet for at tage dem om bord på 
skibene, skulle man måske sige at et hvilket som helst handelsskib tager redningsbåde med 
til så og så mange mand, som man så kunne smide ud til dem. Det kunne være en måde 
ikke. Jeg ved ikke hvordan det skulle ordnes, fordi det er et problem. Hvis båden er ved at 
synke, og de er 300 i den, så skal vi samle dem op. Der er ingen vej udenom. Men hvis de 
begynder at skyde efter skibet, så skal skibet ikke samle dem op, fordi så er de til fare for 
selve skibet, det siger SOLAS også. Men jeg tror at de trænger til et gennemsyn. 
 
Er konceptet om ”distress at sea”, simpelthen for bredt? 
 
Ja, det tror jeg. Det har jeg snakket med andre om, de mener ikke at den er for bred. Men 
jeg mener stadigvæk at den er lidt for bred, og der er også andre der holder med mig. Der er 
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en anelse bredde i den der SOLAS, der gør at det ikke er nemt. Lad os sige at der kommer 
1000 mand, du kan ikke tage 1000 mand om bord et skib. Der kan sagtens være 1000 i to 
både eller 3, og du er det eneste skib i nærheden, og de er ved at gå ned alle sammen. Hvad 
gør man? Ja du samler alt det op du kan. Men du vil lade nogle blive tilbage, det bliver du 
tvunget til. Og så skal du selvfølgelig kalde på hjælp, osv. Og få den rigtige kommunikation 
på plads. Det er derfor jeg siger at der skal ligge sådan nogle kæmpe store skibe, og det er 
en fejlslået politik fra politikkerne, ikke at se det på den måde. At man egentlig laver nogle 
dialemmer der ikke nødvendigvis behøver at være der. Jeg ved godt, at det koster penge at 
have skibe af den størrelse liggende og bare vente på at der kommer flygtninge, men så har 
man i det mindste gjort noget. 
 
Der er mange, der har nævnt det her med, at EU havde tilbudt industrien økonomisk 
kompensation, hvad tænker du om det? 
 
Hvis du spørger vores commercial afdeling så vil de sige at det er helt okay, fordi vi taber 
faktisk penge på det. Vi taber omkring 75.000 euro per opsamling. Noget i den retning. Og 
det er tab i brændstof, tab i tid… så det ligger der omkring, max altså. Afhængig af 
skibstypen.  
Jeg ved ikke om skibene skal have kompensation, men på den måde tror jeg ikke man løser 
problemet. Jeg tror stadigvæk du vil have problemer med at du kan ikke samle 1000 mand 
op. Og du vil stadigvæk have faren i skibene. Der er sikkert mange ”commercial people” 
der ville sige at det var en god ide, så var de dækket ind uanset hvad der sker, men i min 
verden der er det lidt forkert. Men løsningen skal være noget set fra myndigheders øjne. De 
kan leje et skib, et passagerskib, jeg ved godt de er dyre, men mon ikke Europa har råd til 
det. På langt sigt.  
 
Hvilke andre aktører har i haft kontakt med, ud over EU? 
Amerikanerne har jeg også snakket med, men de snakker jo ikke så meget når det ikke 
vedrører dem. Og UN dem har vi har ikke snakket så meget med. De har ligesom overladt 
det til, at det hele kører gennem Rederiforeningen, det hele kommer jo gennem morten. Vi 
får det ikke direkte fra EU, vi får det altid gennem Rederiforeningen, fordi det kommer 
gennem den internationale rederiforening ikke også, og så bliver det sendt videre til 
nationale rederiforeninger rundt omkring i verden, hvor der er behov for det. Så der køer det 
den vej tilbage. Ja, for så står vi lidt samlet om det, ellers stod vi jo spredt ud over det hele. 
Og så kunne Europa jo ikke reagere på hvad vi sagde, hvis det kom fra alle… det er bedre, 
at vi reagerer samlet, at der er nogle der samler det.  
 
Har du et indtryk af, at i så er enige? 
 
Ikke altid. Men det kører vi jo så lidt demokratisk.  
 
Hvad har der været uenighed omkring? 
Det der med at efterlade kaptajnen i stikken, det har vi været uenige om. (fra firma til 
firma). Men vi har så også noget om bord til at hjælpe dem, det er vi nødt til. Men det må 
bare ikke hedde at det er til det, der skal stå det er til noget andet. Man kan jo få tingene om 
bord på mange måder. 
 
Men I kører efter de samme procedurer alle sammen?   
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Ja, stort set… 
 
Hvad er de områder, der har været stor enighed om? 
 
Vi har været enige om én ting, og det er at det ikke industrien der skal løse det her problem. 
Det er vi faktisk temmelig enige om hele vejen igennem. Den store uenighed er den der 
med hvor meget skal vi bakke kaptajnerne op, altså hvor meget skal vi udstyre skibene. 
Vores holdning er at der skal selvfølgelig være det udstyr der skal være. Så hen af vejen har 
vi fået nogle ekstra tæpper om bord. Men det er det eneste vi gør. Jeg ville gerne have sådan 
nogle metalsøgere, man kunne ikke få dem eksplosionssikret (til tankskibe). Og det skal de 
være for at vi kan bruge dem. Fordi der er jo også kvinder, det er ikke altid vi har kvinder 
om bord. Og de skal jo så visiteres af mænd, ret tæt. Det gør vi. Er der våben så skal vi 
finde dem. Vi kan ikke vise hensyn.  
 
Hvad med efter redningerne, og når de skal sejles i land. Har der været problemer med at 
få dem af hos Italien, Grækenland og Malta? 
 
Nej, nej, nej… Det har der sådan set aldrig været. Vi har ligget og ventet lidt på at de blev 
klar inde på land. Det største problem bagefter er faktisk rengøring af skibet. Det største 
problem vi har haft er besætningen der er bange for sygdomme, især dengang med ebola, så 
var de jo bange for at de kunne, og de var jeg jo sådan set også, fordi den kan overføres fra 
person til person. Om de så har vandret hele vejen nede fra Afrika, så kan de jo smitte 
hinanden undervejs. Og der er andre sygdomme som er smitsomme, og det har besætningen 
været bange for. Og det kan jo godt forstå. Det ville du selv være hvis det var.  
 
Så kyststaterne har egentlig levet fint op til deres ansvar? 
 
Så at sige har de levet meget fint op til det ja. I hvert i vores tilfælde. Så det er egentlig EU 
som samlet enhed, der ikke formået at…  
 
Hvad skal der gøres nu fremadrettet? De har jo sat flere penge af til SAR-operationer og 
øget budgettet. Men hvad mangler der? 
 
I øjeblikket ser vi ikke så meget til søs, det er lang tid siden jeg har set noget. Det er pga. de 
der krige der er i Libyen i øjeblikket, og Algeriet der kommer de sgu ikke igennem. Det tror 
jeg ikke på. Egypten det stopper nok også på et tidspunkt. Og hvordan de lige kommer 
rundt der det ved jeg sgu ikke… hvad hedder alle de steder omkring der, Israel og Jordan og 
alle de steder, hvor de får lov til at gå frit på vejen, det kan jeg ikke forstille mig.  
 
Men er det her løsningen, de her sar-operationer? 
 
SAR operationer, ja men der er alt for mange døde. Det er det der skræmmer mig mest at 
der er situationer med 300 døde på engang på grund af en uheldig situation de er blevet 
bragt i. Hvordan de løser det indland, vi er begyndt at blive globale ikke, den proces kan vi 
nok ikke stoppe vel.. Vi ser folk der gifter sig med udlændinge og de får børn sammen. Så 
på et eller tidspunkt bliver vi meget mixet, om det er det gode eller det dårlige det ved jeg 
ikke.  
 
Hvad med rent fremadrettet? 
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Fremadrettet tror jeg man skal holde øje med hvordan det kommer til at foregå, fordi der er 
mange af vores love der ikke er på plads til…  
 
Kunne man ikke være bange for, at når de her flygtningestrømme begynder at falde, at EU 
stopper de her SAR-operationer? Er det en bekymring for jer? 
 
Ja, det ville være en bekymring, for så starter det op igen. Løsningen findes i det land hvor 
de kommer fra, den findes ikke her. Det er i det land de kommer fra hvor det skal løses. Den 
ligger ikke i bare at sende folk tilbage til det de kommer fra. Nej man er nødt til at gå ind at 
kigge på hvert enkelt land; hvorfor var det lige de flygtede og hvor stor var strømmen 
nøjagtigt fra det land? Hvorfor er det de flygter. Hvis jeg emigrerer til USA så søger jeg jo 
om det her fra ikke, hvis de skulle emigrere til Danmark kunne det jo være de kunne søge 
om det fra staten, ved hjælp at et stykke papir, i stedet for at falde i hænderne på nogle 
menneskesmuglere. Det er jo der løsning skal sættes ind, at man åbner op for muligheden 
for at folk kan flytte rundt dertil hvor de gerne vil leve. 
 
Lave en mere sikker vej til Europa…? 
 
Ja… her giver du værktøjerne til nogle menneskesmuglere. Jeg kan ikke se at de arbejder 
med de lande og prøver på at få dem til at lave en verden hvor folk har lov til at rejse ud til 
en anden del af verden hvor de vil bo resten af tiden. Det ville måske skabe et bedre miljø, 
og stoppe flygtninge.  
 
Hvad udgør den største risiko: pirater eller bådflygtninge? 
Hvis jeg skal stille det op mod hinanden, så tror jeg ikke bådflygtninge er den største risiko. 
Jeg tror at hvis man satte sig ned og virkelig tænkte over det, så ville man godt kunne finde 
en løsning, hvorimod pirater og organiseret kriminalitet vil altid eksistere. Det har eksisteret 
i over 2000 år og vil altid eksistere. Og organiseret kriminalitet er stigende pga. ”cyber 
security”. Hvor du kan gå ind og overtage skibet via en satellit. Og den tror jeg, 
”informationssecurity”, der flakker så meget information rundt omkring, og nogle af det der 
organiseret kriminalitet, de bruger militærmetoder til at få deres operation til at fungere. Og 
det har den almindelig sømand sgu ikke særlig meget forstand på. De lærer hvordan de skal 
misinformere, og hvordan de skal informere og på den måde… og der tror jeg vi får et 
meget stort problem i fremtiden. Vi ser den er på vej, men verden er ikke vågnet op til den 
endnu.  
Jeg plejer at stille spørgsmålet; policen ved ”high seas”: hvorledes? Fordi vi har UNCLOS, 
SOLAS og alt muligt lovgivning, men vi har ikke noget politi ude i internationalt farvand. 
Der er ingen politi til at tage sig af internationalt farvand. Undtagen nu, så du jo pirateri i 
Somalia, det foregik i international farvand… Det var rent held at man havde WFP og hvad 
der ellers var af aktiviteter derude og militær enheder. Ellers havde man aldrig nogensinde 
fået det etableret at man kunne lave en konvoj osv. Jeg tror at man på højt plan mangler en 
måde at tackle det internationalt på. Flygtningestrømmen ser jeg også som et internationalt 
problem, ikke bare et europæisk problem.  
De har nogenlunde samme problemer rundt omkring i verden, hvis man kigger på det. Hvis 
man kigger på Mexico og op mod USA, hvor Mr. Trump vil have sat en mur op, som virker 
lidt sindssygt.  
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9.12	Appendix	L:	interview	with	Norden	

Når så du har også været hos Mærsk, så er du med de samme opgaver? 
 
Jeg var head of group security hos  Mærsk. For hele gruppen. Men jeg startede hos Mærsk som 
15 årig, Som aspirant, og stoppede som kaptajn og har så været i land siden 97 tror jeg, 
whatever. Og så har jeg været her hos Norden siden 2010. Og er i dag ansvarlig for  vores 
contingency plans og for sikkerheden. Nu snakker vi ikke om safety, men security. Det er der 
man ligesom deler det, for det danske ord sikkerhed dækker ligesom over alt fra 
arbejdssikkerhed til personbeskyttelse, hvorimod på engelsk der er det delt dejligt klart op. Jeg 
er så head of security herude. 
 
Hvor  migration falder ind under…? 
 
Den  falder typisk herunder, det er jo igen contingency plans, det er jo noget på skibene ikke 
forventer at deltage i, det er jo ikke noget som vi decideret opsøger. Det er jo noget der sker 
lige pludseligt. 
 
Hvordan har det påvirket jer? Har I mærket meget til det? 
 
Nej, vi har ikke mærket meget til det, jeg fandt lige nogle gamle oplysninger, så hvis vi kigger 
på det så har vi siden krisen startede i Middelhavet I 2014  samlet op to gange. I alt 69  
personer. Og så her tidligere i år samlet 127 personer op. Så man kan sige at det er jo ikke de 
store mængder, men alligevel har det en impact på den måde vi opererer, en impact på vores   
besætninger. 
 
Er I også blevet kaldt ud til de her, hvor I bare skulle ligge og overvåge? 
 
Ja, det er vi også. Man kan sige at der er to typer operationer, der er en type operation hvor 
skibet selv kommer sejlende, og ser folk i nød, så har vi en forpligtelse I henhold til SOLAS, 
om at komme dem til undsætning. Det er nogle forpligtelser som vi helt sikkert lever op til. Så 
har vi den anden situation hvor vi bliver kaldt af MRCC, og jeg beder os om at komme til 
assistance – så gør vi selvfølgelig det. Fordi vi ser det stadigvæk som en helt klar del af 
SOLAS. Den sidste, hvor vi også bliver kaldt ud til det er også den nemmeste, hvis man kan 
sige at noget af det er nemt, men det er fordi det er MRCC’en der står for koordinering. Dvs. at 
det er er MRCC’en der  bestemmer hvor vi skal sejle hen, de er dem der skal beslutte hvorvidt 
vi skal stå standby, og hvorvidt vi skal samle op. Det er dem der skal bestemme hvor vi skal 
landsætte dem. Og når jeg så siger at det er det letteste, så er det fordi at vi som rederi ikke har 
ansvaret  for hvor de skal landsættes. Hvis vi selv samler dem op så man gjorde uden for 
Vietnam i halvfjerdserne, jamen hvis det ikke bliver styret af en MRCC, så skal du faktisk gå til 
den danske regering, og så skal den danske regering være behjælpelig med hvor vi skal 
landsætte dem. Eller FN, og så skal de være behjælpelige.  
 
Så der kommer I ikke i direkte kontakt med de italienske kystvagter, eller maltetiske? 
 
Det vil vi jo gøre hen ad vejen. Jo altså i det øjeblik du samler flygtninge op, så vil du kontakte 
dem og MRCC, men hvis ikke MRCC vil være behjælpelig med hvor de pågældende personer 
skal hen, jamen så skal man sige: det land hvor de først kom i kontakt, det vil så være dansk, 
hvis det er et dansk skib, og så vil det i bund og grund være de danske myndigheder der har 
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ansvaret. Så der er nogle spidsfindigheder der, vi ser det ikke i – vi har ikke set det i – 
middelhavet fordi MRCC’erne kører det meget meget professionelt. 
 
Og grunden til at i så nogle gange bliver nødt til at redde folk er fordi de simpelthen ikke har 
ressourcerne? 
 
Hvorvidt de har ressourcerne eller ej det kan vi jo af grunde ikke sige, der kan være nogle 
issues med hvor flygtningene ligger henne, eller de nødstedte, hvis de ligger indenfor territoriel 
farvand så er det ikke muligt for de flådestyrker der måtte være i området at gå ind at operere i 
et andet lands territoriale farvand. Så der kan komme nogle spidsfindigheder der. Jeg kan se at 
den sidste operation vi havde, det skete i libysk territorial farvand. Og det vil sige at de 
krigsskibe der lå derude, de kunne ikke komme ind. Men det er jo mere nogle juridiske ting der 
gør sig gældende ikke, men det ændrer jo ikke på det fact at når der er nogle i nød så har vi en 
forpligtelse om at leve op til den forpligtelse. Det vi har gjort, både Mærsk Line og Norden, vi 
har været med til at udvikle guidelines til industrien, netop fordi vi følte at vi måtte have noget 
der var mere workble. Og vi har så som en konsekvent af flygtningekrisen dernede, har man 
lavet den her guide. Den er lavet af de store søfartsorganisationer. Danske rederiforeningen, 
Mærsk, Norden og nogle andre udenlandske rederier. Og det er en ”guidance ikke et 
requirement”. Det vil sige at de ting der står i sådan en her er ”reccomendations”, ikke 
requirements. Hvorfor er det vigtigt for os? Det er vigtigt for at vi ikke lige pludselig får et krav 
om at vi lige pludselig skal have en masse ekstra ting om bord på vores skibe når vi for 
eksemplet sejler i middelhavet. Der har vi sammen med rederiforeningen, sammen med de 
andre danske rederier, en helt klar holdning om at vi har skibe der sejler fra a til b, selvfølgelig 
hjælper vi nødstedte, men de nødstedte må så også leve med de forhold der er om bord på 
skibet. Det har været en vigtig ting, og er også derfor vi har engageret os i det her. Jeg har 
været med nede til møder i Geneve med FN for netop at sikre sig at de her ting ikke bliver et 
krav.  
 
Og det er der enighed om, også i andre lande? 
 
Man kan jo sige at indenfor søfarten er der enighed om det, fordi det er de store organisationer 
der er signatures på den, det er den europæiske rederiforening, det er den danske 
rederiforening, osv. Så det er de store organisationer, de dækker den største del af skibsfarten.  
For os var det ligesom vigtigt at sige at vi kan ikke overtage en rolle for det internationale 
samfund. Det kan vi ikke. Vi er søfolk, vi er en handelsvirksomhed, og det må være op til det 
internationale samfund at sikre sig at de kan løse de her problemer. Vi er selvfølgelig 
behjælpelige, men vi har ikke ressourcer, jeg mener ikke at det er vores pligt at vi skal udstyre 
vores skibe så, du ved specieltudstyret skibe så vi kan ligge at hjælpe med at løse de opgaver 
her. Det er ligesom det der ligger i det. 
 
Så det er et bevidst valg for ikke at blive en del af løsningen? 
 
Det er et bevidst valg for ikke lige pludselig at blive løsningen, sådan vil jeg hellere sige det.  
 
Og hvordan har det internationale samfund, ifølge dig, klaret det her ansvar? 
 
Man kan jo sige at flygtningestrømmen dernede har gået i tre faser, den første fase hvor 
flygtningestrømmen flygtede ud i middelhavet, det var det der ”trickede” det hele i 2014. Så 
kan du så sige i 2015 der flyttede fokusset fordi størstedel af flygtninge flygtede op igennem 
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Balkan, gennem Tyrkiet, Grækenland osv. Og på det tidspunkt blev fokusset fjernet fra 
middelhavet, og jeg tror heller ikke vi så så mange flygtninge den vej. Nu hvor man kan se at 
der er en mulig aftale mellem Tyrkiet og EU, man ser forskellige lande lukke sine grænser osv., 
jamen så tror jeg også man ser en stigning i antallet af flygtninge som vil prøve at komme 
igennem for eksempel Libyen.  
 
Hvordan har det internationale samfund så levet op til deres ansvar? Har de gjort nok igennem 
de her faser? 
 
Jamen så længe du ser så mange mennesker drukner, så kan du altid diskutere om de har gjort 
nok. Hvad er løsningen på det? Løsningen er jo lokalt. Sagt på den måde at løsningen er jo ikke 
i Libyen, løsningen er ikke i middelhavet, løsningen vil være i de lande nu og engang flygter 
fra. Det er der fokus i og for sig kan sættes ind, fordi Libyen er jo bare en, det er en option for 
folk at flygte den vej pga. Situationen i Libyen i øjeblikket ikke. Så jeg tror at indsatsen skal 
helt sikkert være på de lokale områder. Jeg kan jo godt forstå at folk vil en tur til Europa, hvis 
jeg kom fra de forhold som vi for eksempel ser i Afrika, jamen så kan jeg da godt forstå det.  
 
Hvordan ville du beskrive shipping industriens rolle i hele den her problematik? 
 
Jamen jeg vil igen, som jeg startede med at sige… vi sejler bare fra a til b, som vi altid har 
gjort. Og vores rolle i det, den kommer ind ligeså snart det er nødstedte, så har vi en obligation 
og den lever vi op til ikke. Jeg mener ikke at shipping industrien skal gå ind at tage en mere 
aktiv rolle i det her fordi, så ender det op med at vi kommer til at påtage opgaven i stedet for 
det internationale samfund. Vi har set det tidligere, vi har set det ikke med flygtninge, vi har set 
det med pirateri for eksempel, hvor det gik fra at være det internationale samfund til at nå 
rederier kunne begynde at bruge private sikkerhedsvagter, jamen så kunne man jo ligeså godt 
begynde at trække flådestyrker tilbage. Så det er ligesom der hvor vi hele tiden prøver at sige, 
at vi tager alle de steps der skal til for at sikre vores skibe, selvfølgelig gør vi det. Men vi skal 
bare passe på at det ikke lige pludselig betyder at så står vi med hele opgaven alene. Det er 
mere den. Og det er det samme med flygtninge, det er en opgave for det internationale 
samfund, det er ikke en opgave for shipping industrien.  
 
Syntes du, at I har påtaget jer for meget af den her opgave indtil videre, har I spillet for stor en 
rolle? 
 
Det kommer an på hvilke rederier du spørger, jeg kan jo se ud fra mit eget at der har vi jo ikke 
været involveret i samme grad som Mærsk Line. Det kommer an på igen, hvad er dit Trading 
mønster, Mærsk Line der driver en linje fart nede i middelhavet må forvente at de bliver mere 
udsat, end os som måske sejler i middelhavet, måske ikke sejler i middelhavet. Altså vores er 
markedsafhængigt. Jeg tror at det vigtige i det her er at sige at shippingindustrien skal 
selvfølgelig leve op til vores forpligtigelser, igen kommer vi tilbage til SOLAS Men man skal 
ikke se shipping industrien som en løsning til problemet. 
 
Og det syntes du heller ikke, at man har gjort? 
 
Ikke i øjeblikket, jeg vil sige at som tingene kører i øjeblikket, jamen øh så, så tror jeg godt vi 
kan leve den måde det fungerer på.  
 
Hvad er hovedproblematikken i at have shippingindustrien involveret?  
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Hovedproblematikken er igen, hvor ligger ansvaret. Og så skal man stadig, som er en helt 
anden ting, selvfølgelig skal vi redder menneskeliv, selvfølgelig skal vi det, men der er også 
noget økonomisk i det.  
 
Og der har været tale om, I skulle kompenseres økonomisk for jeres indsats 
 
Nej det har det ikke været tale om. I hvert fald ikke hvad vi ved af. Den måde det normalt 
fungerer på  når man deltager i en SAR-operation, jamen så er der nogle ting man an få dækket 
af sin forsikring. Men der er så andre ting som man ikke kan få dækket som er et decideret 
tab… 
 
Det har været oppe på EU-niveau, om I skulle kompenseres økonomisk, når I har reddet nogle, 
hvor hele industrien har sagt nej fra start af… 
 
Det tror jeg også er fornuftigt for i det øjeblik at du siger at du vil kompenseres, eller tager 
imod kompensation så vil du også blive draget mere ind i det. Og man skal stadigvæk tænke på 
at når vi sejler, så har vi jo nogle kunder der forventer at få deres ting på et givent tidspunkt og 
det er klar at når man bliver draget ind i de her ting, jamen så vil du også opleve et tidstab, 
nogle forsinkelser osv., så min personlige holdning er da helt klart at vi ikke skal kompenseres 
for det, vi skal gøre det der er nødvendigt men det er jo op til samfundet, det internationale 
samfund at prøve at finde en løsning på det. Og hvis vi får kompensation så bliver det lige 
pludseligt vores, så bliver vi trukket endnu mere ind i det fordi man kan sige ”jamen i får jo 
penge for det”.  
 
Den her SOLAS-konvention passer den på den her situation eller burde den modificeres på en 
eller anden måde? 
 
Jeg tror ikke at SOLAS bør modificeres, den er jo så bred… man kan jo sige at uanset om det 
er 500 flygtninge i en gummibåd på middelhavet eller om det 160 mennesker eller hvor mange 
det var på Scandinavian Star, situationen er jo den samme. Du har et antal mennesker i nød, og 
det dækker SOLAS glimrende i mine øjne, dvs. skibene, rederierne har en forpligtelse. Så 
uanset om det 100 mennesker eller 500 mennesker så har du stadigvæk forpligtelsen, og det 
syntes jeg SOLAS dækker fint nok.  
 
Du har været i Geneve? Det er FN og hvem har ellers været med til de møder? 
 
Det har jo været shippingindustrien, jeg er med i BIMCO. BIMCO er jo nok verdens største 
shippingorganisation, der er jeg næstformand i deres maritime security komite, så det har været 
i det regi igennem foreningerne jeg har deltaget. 
 
Og hvilke emner har I talt om? 
 
Det har jo været emner ligesom de her, hvad er det for nogle krav man skal stille til rederierne. 
Og det er jo klart at man kommer med forskellige øjne, hvis man sidder som NGO eller i FN 
for den sags skyld, jamen så har man sine objectives. Vi har så bare nogle andre objectives… 
 
Så der har været nogle forskelle? 
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Det vil der jo være. Fordi hvis jeg sad på den anden side af bordet så ville jeg sige at den civile 
søfart skulle have meget mere udstyr om bord til at kunne redde folk for eksempel. Hvor når 
jeg sidder på den anden side så siger jeg at det kan jeg ikke se er vores problem. Det er jo hele 
tiden der her balancegang. 
 
Så det er det, der har været mest uenighed om, det er om I skal?  
 
Det har været at gøre det klart at der ikke er nogle krav til skibsfarten. Derfor endte vi op med 
reccomendations,, og kun reccomendations. Så vi ikke lige pludselig begynder at pålægge 
skibsfarten yderligere udgifter. Det er det der ligger i det.  
 
Så de her uenigheder har mest været mellem… shippingindustrien har stået sådan rimelig 
samlet? 
 
Ja igen, jeg vil jo ikke se det som noget hvor man har sloges om det, man har mødtes og haft 
nogle meningsudvekslinger, og ligesom fra begge sider forklaret hvad er det. Og fra 
skibsfartens side har man prøvet at forklare hvad virkeligheden er og hvordan man gerne vil 
prøve at undgå så ting ikke går hen at bliver et krav. Det så vi med pirateriet hvor man kom 
med en række ”reccomendations” om hvordan man skulle beskytte et skib, men henover tiden 
blev det ”requirements”. Officielt er det stadigvæk ”reccomendations”, men alle interessenterne 
i det her: forsikringsselskaber osv. Og de store kunder de siger jamen det er bare krav. Og det 
er jo ting som de her der igen pålægger os flere udgifter. For os er det ligesom et spørgsmål om 
at hver rederi kan vælge at følge de retningslinjer de vil.  
 
Men er I bange for, at de her også går hen at bliver krav på et tidspunkt? 
 
Det tror jeg ikke fordi vi har gjort med ud af, vi har lagt meget arbejde i at sikre sig at det kun 
kan læses som ”reccomendations”. Det her er en guidance, dvs. Det er noget et rederi kan tage 
til sig at sige, jamen hvis skibet skal sejle i middelhavet, hvad er det jeg skal tage højde for. Og 
hvordan vil jeg gøre det som rederi. Det er jo så for vores vedkommende endt ud i at vi har en 
række instrukser for skibene, hvordan vil vi som rederi have at vores skibe skal agere i tilfælde 
af at de skal samle bådflygtninge op. Så tager man de ”reccomendations” der måtte være, der er 
flere af dem, og så tager man fra det individuelle rederis side ”okay men hvad kan jeg bruge, 
hvad giver mening for mig”. Og så laver vi vores instruktioner derefter.  
 
Når i så har samlet flygtninge op, så er det rederiforeningen I først og fremmest henvender jer 
til for at gøre opmærksom på problemet? 
 
Nej, altså normalt når vi samler flygtninge op er det fordi vi er blevet bedt om det af en MRCC, 
og MRCC’en sørger så for at vi får landsat flygtningene et eller andet sted. Vi har kun sat folk 
af i Italien. Og derefter er det mere et spørgsmål om at vi kører med vores P&I Club, altså 
vores forsikringsselskab og selvfølgelig vores kunder. Vi bliver jo nødt til at informere vores 
kommercielle afdeling om at vores skib desværre er forsinket fordi… og mht. Vores 
forsikringsselskab så er det jo et spørgsmål om at se hvor mange af de omkostninger vi hr ved 
den operation kan vi få dækket. At vi så bagefter altid informerer rederiforeningen, det er mere 
for at rederiforeningen har et overview over hvor står er impacten på dansk skibsfart. Hvor 
mange gange går dansk skibsfart ind og assisterer flygtninge osv. Det er mere det.  
 
Og hvilke forummer er det ,at du f.eks. snakker med Thomas fra Mærsk Line?  
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Det er operationelle fora. Det vil vi gå ind at diskuterer hvordan gør du det, hvordan gør jeg 
det, osv. Så vi lærer af hinandens erfaringer, i stedet for at vi alle starter fra scratch og 
”reinventer the wheel” så har vi en meningsudveksling. Vi mødes måske 4 gange om året, 
uformelt, hvor vi kan sidde at snakke om de her ting. Så mødes vi formelt i rederiforeningen, vi 
er stort set alle sammen med i de samme arbejdsgrupper og diskuterer de her ting, men så snart 
vi diskuterer det i rederiforeningen jamen så er det jo officielt. Så der vil altid være en forskel, 
der er nogle ting man ikke ønsker kommer frem på et officielt plan men man kan tage det på et 
uofficielt plan.  
 
Hvad er det for nogle ting? Ikke at du behøver sige specifikt hvad det er men… 
 
Man kan sige at der er nogle ting der er personer, dig og mig, der sidder og har en 
meningsudveksling, det kan vi gøre uformelt. Det øjeblik du gør det officielt så repræsenterer 
du jo et firma. Det er nok mere der at forskellen er.  
 
Danske shipping firmaer imellem der har der været ret bred enighed om hvordan man skulle 
håndtere det her? 
 
Ja, det er min klare opfattelse, ja.  
 
Når et skib møder de her flygtninge, hvad gør de så? Ringer de til dig? 
 
Det er sådan hos os, hvis et skib bliver kontaktet af en MRCC om at deltage i en 
redningsaktion, jamen så vil de kontakte os. Det er klart fordi så kan vi begynde at guide dem, 
hjælpe dem. Og vi kan sikre os at de andre interessenter i det her bliver underrettede. Og det vil 
være uanset om det er flygtninge, eller andre redningsaktioner, så ringer de hjem til os og så vil 
vi se er det noget vi skal køre videre med, er det noget vi skal assistere med, er det noget skibet 
selv kan klare osv.  
 
Hvordan er de her redningsaktioner så gået? Der har ikke være nogle kæmpe problemer med 
det? 
 
redningsaktioner er jo altid en tragisk ting, men nej jeg vil sige at de instruktioner vi har til 
skibene har vist sig at være de rigtige. Men efter en aktion så vil der jo altid være noget 
opfølgende. Og dvs. at man til hver en tid vil sige av det her punkt havde vi måske ikke dækket 
godt nok. Eller det her punkt bør vi måske ændre så det passer bedre. Så der vil altid være en 
evaluering efter en operation, hvad gik godt og hvad gik mindre godt. Og så tager man 
selvfølgelig og ”adjuster” sine instruktioner og den måde man reagere på.  
 
Nu ved jeg godt, at du sagde, at i ikke har været så involverede igen, men havde i nogle 
bekymringer, da Italien begyndte at stoppe deres ”mare nostrum plan”? Kom det op hos jer? 
 
Ja, det er da noget i de forskellige fora har snakket om. Og det hænger igen sammen med, hvem 
skal køre operationerne efter italienerne, de har jo gjort et sindssygt godt stykke arbejde. Og det 
fungerer, det kan man se på de tre gange vi har været involveret. Der er ikke noget med at vi 
lige pludselig oplever en stor ventetid på at landsætte folk osv. Det fungerer vil jeg sige, og den 
credit skal MRCC helt klart have. Man kan jo så sige at nu er der kommet Frontex i stedet for, 
og hvad er den næste er det ikke operation SOFIA? Så længe det stadigvæk bliver styret af 
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f.eks. italienerne, jamen så bevarer du jo erfaringen i at håndtere de her opgaver. Og in the end 
of the day, alle flygtninge skal landsættes i Italien anyway, så italienerne vil være involveret. 
Det er jo klart for vores vedkommende, at når vi har reddet flygtninge vil vi jo gerne have dem 
landsat så hurtigt som muligt. Og det vil vi gøre for at minimere det tidstab som vi selvfølgelig 
får. Hvor lang tid havde vi dem på sidste gang… ikke engang 24 timer. De sidste blev landsat 
oppe udefra Lampedusa. Men andre gange har været oppe ved Sicilien, men det er jo også fint 
nok. Så længe man bare får at vide at du skal herop. 
 
Hvad ser du fremadrettet at der skal ske? Har vi den plan der skal til? 
 
Altså jeg mener ud fra et rederisynspunkt jamen så har vi de guidelines der skal til, vi har de 
instruktioner der skal til. Det andet er jo en politisk løsning.  
 
Men er der nok i den politiske løsning nu, eller mangler I noget respons? 
 
Jeg tror ikke vi mangler noget respons. Det syntes jeg egentlig ikke, fordi vi kigger på det rent 
operationelt. Men der mangler jo en eller andet form for politisk løsning for at få stoppet det 
her problem, kan man jo sige ikke. Og så kommer vi jo igen tilbage til, hvor skal man gøre det 
her henne. Jamen det skal man nok gøre i oprindelseslandet. 
 
Har i nogle bekymringer ift., nu har EU jo sat flere penge af til Frontex, men har i nogle 
bekymringer ift. Om de vedligeholder det her budget?  
 
Jeg tror, det der kan være løsningen, og det er min personlige mening, og det er jo også det de 
arbejder på, det er at operere tættere og tættere på den libyske kyst. Dvs. At man kan nå at 
stoppe de her menneskesmuglere inden de kommer ud. Det er jo helt klart den måde man kan 
gøre det på. Så er det jo spørgsmålet om man får en coastguard nede i Libyen, altså en kystvagt 
der selv kan begynde at patruljere for at stoppe de her ting. Det er måske lidt længere udsigter 
pga. Krigen dernede, men det er det der skal til. Og så kan man jo så sige, at hvis du løser 
problemet et sted jamen så flytter det bare et andet sted hen, for du har ikke løst selve årsagen 
til problemet. Nu kan du se at nu lukkede man balkanruten, og så ser man bare en increase på 
de andre.  
Og så skal man jo tænke på at det er jo forskellige mennesker der tager ruterne. Dem der tog 
Balkan det er jo primært folk fra krigen i Syrien og i Afghanistan hvor mange af dem du ser fra 
Libyen af, jamen de komme nede fra central og Vestafrika. Så det er jo også nogle geografisk 
forskellige områder de kommer fra, og forskellige årsager.  
 
Der er jo også flere og flere flygtninge på de her små både, har I et max, som I ville kunne 
samle op? Er det noget I tænker over? 
 
Nej det gør vi jo sådan set ikke, fordi vi har stadigvæk en forpligtelse, og den forpligtelse skal 
vi selvfølgelig prøve at leve op til. Vi har ikke været ud for at der har været de mængder, men 
så man jo prøve at klare det så godt man kan med de ressourcer man har. Og det er også mit 
indtryk at det gør de andre rederier også og ellers må man jo få noget assistance, dvs. At de 
militære myndigheder assistere. Eller andre skibe, der vil jo altid være skibe i området og det 
vil så sige at… hvis jeg ser på den seneste vi havde, så blev vi først bedt om at ligge standby 
mens et andet skib faktisk tog flygtninge om bord. At vi så umiddelbart derfor bliver bedt om at 
gå ud at søge efter yderligere både med flygtninge, der fandt vi så den hvor vi tog dem op. Men 
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der kan man så sige at hvis det første skib ikke har kapacitet til at samle op, jamen så må man 
jo rekvirere et nyt skib. 
 
Har du nogle ide, om det udelukkende er baseret på, hvem der er tættest eller bliver der også 
taget stilling til hvilken type skib det? 
 
Jeg håber at det er dem der er tættest på. Det er jo netop det vi kommer tilbage til hvorfor har vi 
”reccomendations og ikke requirements”, for du har da skibe der er mere egnede til at foretage 
sådan nogle operationer. Men det må ikke ende op med at det er de skibe der bliver foretrukket 
for så fordi altså en meget ujævn fordeling af byrden. Som jeg ser det så de skibe der er i 
nærheden de har en forpligtelse, og selvfølgelig skal de hjælpe til.  
Jeg talte med en fra tankers. Han var bekymret om det her med tankskibe og lightere og ild osv. 
Jeg tror mere at man skal passe på ikke at tilsidesætte flygtninge frem for andre mennesker i 
nød. I bund og grund som jeg ser det, hvis de skal reddes, så er det folk i nød. Ds. Hvis du 
ligger standby og holder øje med et flygtningeskib eller en gummibåd, så vil du ligge standby 
indtil der kommer nogle. Men det er da klart at ligeså snart du ser at de begynder at synke, så 
går din rolle fra at være standby til at være den reddende rolle. Og det er jo igen vores 
forpligtelse. Og der vil da altid være en risiko når du får folk om bord på et skib, fordi de ikke 
er vandt til at arbejde på et skib, de er ikke vandt til de farer der findes på et skib. F.eks. brugen 
af åbning ild og alt det pjat. Hvor det er op til besætningen at sørge for at de ikke gør det. Og 
der har vi så igen nogle guidelines, her kan du se forskellige templates man kan bruge osv. Det 
er jo op til rederiforeningerne at beslutte hvad de vil bruge, men vi har prøvet at lave de her for 
at assistere. Vi prøver jo at sikre os at folk ikke tager ting om bord som ikke bør være om bord, 
men vi har jo begrænsede ressourcer. Vi må jo tage ud fra vores normal besætning. 
 
Så er der nogle der vil spørge hvad vi gør med folk når de kommer om bord, ja de må lægge på 
dækket og så vil nogle mene at det er da godt nok synd for dem, men det er de options vi har. 
Og så kan man sige vil du hellere være på en overfyldt gummibåd eller vil du være en nat på et 
tankdæk? Det er hele tiden den her diskussion, hvor vi siger at det er de ressourcer vi har. Vi vil 
selvfølgelig gøre hvad vi kan, men vi har begrænsede ressourcer. 
Altså sidste gang da vi samlede dem op der var vi så heldige at skibet lige havde fået en masse 
kedeldragter  som vi kunne levere ud, så folk kunne få noget tøj ikke, men det kunne ligeså 
godt være et andet skib hvor de ikke lige havde fået forsyninger. Vi hjælper med de ressourcer 
vi har, vi vil ikke… vi mener ikke at vi skal have en masse ekstra ting om bord fordi der er en 
risiko for at man kan samle bådflygtninge op. bådflygtninge er jo ikke kun i middelhavet, også i 
sydøst asien. Det er jo et meget lidt omtalt problem fordi der ikke er nogle lande der vil tage 
dem og det vil jo så sige at de her både bliver sendt til havs igen. Så nogle gange får de lov til at 
få noget vand og noget brændstof og så bliver de trukket ud igen. Der er andre muligheder end 
bare middelhavet, hvor man kan sige at i middelhavet der tager man et ansvar for det, det er 
ikke alle steder man gør det.  
 
Har du nogle ide om hvordan kommunikationen med EU har været? 
 
Vi har jo som rederi ikke nogen kommunikation med EU om det her punkt, den måde vi 
kommunikerer på er jo via rederiforeningen der kommunikere med den europæiske 
rederiforeningen ECSA, som så vil bringe tingene op i EU-parlamentet hvis det er nødvendigt. 
På det politiske plan er det jo igen en kommunikation med rederiforeningen hvor vi giver vores 
input, vores viden til rederiforeningen som så derefter bringer det op til de forskellige 
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politikere, osv. For rederiforeingen er jo vores interesseorganisation. Og ellers så ville det jo, 
hvis hver enkelt ville jo ikke have nogen impact, vi står bedre som det blå Danmark. 
Man kan jo sige at med EU er det lykkedes med Frontex og operation SOFIA, så den 
kommunikation der har været, som jeg ikke er klar over på hvilket plan, jamen den har åbenbart 
været succesfuldt. Nu kommer der en europæisk coast guard lad os se hvad det bringer. 
 
Har I en mening om den kystvagt? 
Jeg har kun min private mening, det er ikke noget som rederi at vi forholder os til. Men lad os 
nu se hvordan det kommer til at virke. Nu kan man jo sige med EU og de åbne grænser som vi 
alle sammen troede der var der, de lukkede jo ned da der begyndte at komme flygtninge.. jeg 
tror der er mange forskellige interesser i det her.  
 
Ligesom det for italienerne har været et problem i nogle år før EU begyndte at erkende 
problemet, må det også have været et problem for shipping industrien i de første par år? 
 
Vi var involveret i det to gange i 2014 hvor vi måtte assistere, igen ledet af italienerne.  

	
	


